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By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Pampa city ofFicials are declin
ing comment on reports that two 
police officers have been suspended 
without pay in connection with a 
drug-bust-gone-sour on May 10 at 
905 E. Twiford.

Twenty-two-year-old Oralia Her
nandez of Pampa is seeking $2.5 
million in a federal lawsuit saying 
her civil rights were violated when 
she was subjected to a body cavity 
search during the raid.

No drugs were found on Hernan
dez, who was searched by a female 
member of the police department.

While city oiiricials admitted there 
were “communications problems” 
associated with the raid and that “cor
rective actions” would be taken, they 
have declined to admit the officers 
violated Hernandez’s civil rights.

However, num erous reliable 
sources have revealed that two offi
cers who were acting in supervisory 
positions during the raid have been 
su.spended without pay for one week 
by Chief of PoUce Jim Laramore.

City Manager Glen Hackler said 
today, “As has been customary, it’s 
not appropriate for the city to com
ment on personnel matters. It’s impor
tant we respect the privacy of the indi
viduals involved and at the same time 
protect the interests of the city.”

Hackler would not, however, 
deny that the two officers had been 
suspended without pay.

“I could not comment on whether 
action has or has not been taken by 
the chief of police,” he said.

Laramore said, in a separate 
statement, “With the personnel laws 
the way they are, the officers are 
protected and I can’t make any com
ment. This is a personnel matter.”

Attorneys Jeff Blackburn of Amar
illo and Mark Buzzard of Pampa, rep
resenting Hernandez, said there 
remains possibility that nine other 
people in the house at the lime of the

Annufd White Deer Rodeo action 
to begin festivities on Thursday
> WHTIB DEER -  ThrilU, ^liUs 

and action highlight the 32nd aiuMhd 
White Deer Amateur Rodeo Thun* 
day. Friday and Saturday evenings 
at the While Deer Rodeo Arena.

Top amateur rodeo contestants 
will compete each evening t^ in -  
inlng at 7:30 pjn . for priaei in the 
M hd-ittd-lnio ridhig *nd roping 
events. - -  àig»

Free barbecue will ba aerved 
Croat 5 pJi. lo 7:30 jnjn. Thunday 
40 evervona annntjliipi the rodeo 
prrfnwBiirti

dance is M is located near
•vèdii^ fallowing tteiodeoparfior* the community center four blocks 
ilMide featuring the

Band from Elk Qty, Okla.
Beginning at 4 p.m. Saturday, a 

parade and festivities are planned 
in downtown Wluie Deer.

Allen McQoy of Morse is fur
nishing slock for the rodeo.

The «inual event is sponsored 
by the 'l^ ile  Deer Riding Chib and 
ihb While Deer LIpns Chib.

Rodeo headquatieri is at Wheel- 
er-BvinsWesiNo.2.
 ̂ Adult admission is SS^jiud 
admission for childrea under 12 

. years la S3.,,..
each  ̂ The rodeo ai

south of U.S.
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Chisum joins in encouraging action  
against higher taxes at Austin rally

i
(AP UaMrphoto)

Tax protesters gather Monday on the steps of the State 
Capitol In Austin to demonstrate against any more new  
taxes as legislators discuss budget proposals In a spe
cial session.

City officials decline coiniiient 
on police officers* suspension

raid will also file suit against the city.
Blackburn has alleged the city 

used excessive force against all the 
females at the residence in execut
ing an illegal search warrant.

The suit by Hernandez alleges, 
“All of the officers forced the female 
occupants of the home into a bath
room one at a time. Once inside, 
they were ordered to take their 
clothes off. They were then searched 
by one of the officers. After this 
strip search was conducted, the offi
cer forcibly pushed her hand into the 
rcetums and vaginas of the women.

“Plaintiff (Hernandez) saw the 
other female occupants- of the house 
treated this way. She heard their 
screams and cries from the bath
room. Plaintiff was then forced into 
the bathroom by the officers. She 
was stripped of Iter clothing. She was 
searched She was peneuated rectally 
and vaginally by the officer.”

Hernandez was never arrested by 
police and was allowed to leave the 
house on Twiford Street around 3 
a.m. on May 11, attorneys and rep
resentatives for the city both assert 

Blackburn has claimed Hernan
dez’s civil rights were violated 
because she was subjected to unlaw
ful arrest, absence of due legal pro
cess, equal protection of law and 
freedom from excessive force.

Buzzard declined comment on 
news of the suspensions, saying 
there is a motion to change the 
venue in the case due to the amount 
of publicity it has already garnered.

A court document filed by attor
neys for the city of Pampa states, 
“By way of defense', Pampa would 
show that it cannot receive a fair 
trial in and around the Texas Pan
handle. The media publicity sur
rounding this ca.se was sufficiently 
pervasive to taint the minds of 
potential jurors.

“The case should either be dis
missed or transferred to another 
division of the Northern District of 
Texas.”

From Staff and Wire Reports

AUSTIN -  State Rep. Warren Chisum, D- 
Pampa, lined up with other conservative lawmak
ers Monday on the Capitol steps to encourage a 
grassroots rebellion against higher state taxes.

“We’re locdcing for public support to keep the 
(anti-tax) {»ogram together,” Chisum said. “We 
can’t be caught in the same trap as California, 
which just had a $7 billion tax increase in a stale 
already heavily taxed. They have a lottery, by the 
way, and that ̂ d n ’t save them from high taxes.”

However, some of the nearly 400 state resi
dents protesting higher taxes during the noon 
rally said a lottery is just the remedy Texas 
needs.

Dozens of demonstrators brandished signs 
reading: “ Lottery -  Yes, Yes Yes; Taxes -  No, 
No, No’’ and “This is Texas, not Taxus.’’

“ I hope they (liberal lawmakers) understand 
that the citizens of Texas mean business. They do 
not want to pay any more -  they cannot pay any 
more,’’ said Public Utility Commissioner Marta 
Greytok, a Republican and organizer of Mon
day’s demonstration.

The tax protesters chanted, jeered and hurled 
tea bags onto the Capitol steps to demand that the 
Legislature not raise taxes during its special bud
get-writing session.

“ No more taxes, no more taxes,” demonstra
tors shouted as several lawmakers pledged to 
fight further tax increases.

When rally speakers would mention Lt. Gov. 
Bob Bullock, who called for creation of a state 
income tax, one protester repeatedly boomed: 
“Get a rope.”

While most of those speaking to the crowd 
were Republicans, Chisum said his support for 
the event proved its broad appeal for all Texans 
concerned with higher taxes.

“This is not a Republican or Democratic 
issue,” Chisum said. “This is a Texas issue.”

Greytok stated, “ It affects all Texans, and 
Texans are madder than hell about it.”^

The tea bag rally, which organizers likened to 
the anti-tax Boston Tea Party of Revolutionary 
War limes, first was suggested by Rep. John Cul
berson, R-Houslon.

“ You are the first volunteers in an Army of 
outraged Texans,” Culberson told the crowd. 
“Texans are sick and tired of higher and higher 
taxes year after year.”

Lawmakers are grappling to close whai the 
Legislative Budget Board projects will be a $4.8 
billion deficit if all state services are continued at 
present levels. But some legislators put the 
deficit as high as $7 billion when all new pro
grams are included.

However, an hour before the demonstration, 
Bullock insisted a stale income tax is still the 
answer to Texas’ budgetary problems.

Bullock, who proposed using some income 
tax funds for property tax relief, said more Tex
ans may agree with him by January. Thai’s when 
properly tax bills go out to pay for the new 
school finance reform law that was designed to 
equalize spending in property-rich and poor 
school districts.

“ I’m afraid when it comes to an income tax, 
people do not want to debatethe issues, and there 
is definitely a debate there,’ oullock said.

“The debate will be center stage in January

when property taxes go sky-high in Texas ... as a 
result of the Legislature placing more responsi
bility on local taxpayers to support the public
schools,” he said.

“ Time will tell in the next decade whether 
Bob Bullock was right or wrong. Believe me, the 
b (X )k  has not been closed.”

Bullock seemed to validate complaints that 
some Democrats were refusing to listen to angry 
taxpayers when he laughed at the tea party in 
front of reporters.

He said his office received about 20 tea bags 
in Monday’s mail, adding, “ My wife loves it. 
Send as many as they want to send.’*̂

Among the protesters were trustees of the 
Leon Independent School District, which has 
threatened not to follow the new school finance 
law.

“ We are being assessed what amounts to a 
slate property tax without a vote of the people,” 
said trustee Pauicia Schmidt. “We will not give 
up local control.”

Sen. John Leedom, R-Dallas, said taxpayers 
need to make their feelings known about an 
income tax, arguing that state government would 
.spend every dollar it could gel.

“California has got every form of taxing you 
can think of, every form of gambling, and they’re 
$14 billion in the hole,” Leedom said.

Chisum said Panhandle residents should keep 
sending tea bags to lawmakers in an effort to 
make their voices heard.

The address for the House of Representatives 
IS Box 2910, Austin, Texas 78768. The Texas 
Senate address is Box 12068, Austin, Texas 
78711.

Players gather for Tri-State Senior Golf toiu’iiament
By J. ALAN BRZYS 
Staff Writer

Pampa Country Club is hosting 
this week what is considered the 
oldest senior amateur golf competi
tion in existence.

The popular golf oasis is teem
ing with more than 160 entrants in 
the 57lh annual Tri-Stale Senior 
Golf Association tournament A full 
slate of activ ities is planned 
throughout the week for contestant’s 
wives.

Begun in 1935 and played in 
Pampa since 1970, the Tri-State 
Seniors Golf tournament attracts to 
the links top-flight competition. 
Male golfers 55 years old or older 
are eligible to play subject to 
approval by the A.ssociation’s exec
utive committee.

A lthough named Tri-S late, 
golfers from all over the Southwest 
are entered.

“ We’re really excited to be 
here,” said Jake Broyles of Lamesa 
during his Monday practice round.

Defending champion Broyles in 
recent years has dominated the Tri- 
Slate tourney, winning in 1983, 
1986,1989 and 1990.

Mickey Piersall, Pampa Country 
Club pro, Monday said, “This is the 
oldest amateur senior tournament 
still in existence. They don’t have 
(senior amateur tournaments) any
more.”

Asked to speculate why Pampa 
Country Club has been the site of 
the tournament for more than two 
decades, Piersall said, "The total 
length of the course, seems to suit 
the seniors better. The golf course is 
fun for them to play.

“Also, it’s got to be the way they

are treated,” he added. “They’re an 
ea.sy group to work with.”

A player standing near Piersall 
added, “The weather is cooler, 
believe-il-or-not, than downstate.” 

According to Piersall, the lour- 
'nament receives a lot of support 
from the country club and the com
munity and, in turn, provides an 
excellent impact on the local econo
my.

Official practice rounds were 
played Monday and a scramble con
tinues through today.

'This is the oldest am ateur  
sen ior tournam ent still in 

existence.'
\^l

The first round of match and 
stroke play is set for Wednesday.

The tournament consists of 54 
holes of play.

The championship flight of 32 
players, determined by handicap, 
plays 54 holes of stroke play, Wednes
day through Friday. After 36 holes, 
the flight is divided with a section of 
players forming the president’s flight.

The winner of the president’s 
flight is determined by 18 holes of 
stroke play on Friday.

Eight other flights of 16 players 
are scheduled for match play 
Wednesday and Thursday.

On Friday, every entrant in all 
flights will participate in medal play 
in four groups, four in each flight. 
Groups are formed according to 
players’ records in Wcdne.sday and 
Thursday play. Four trophies arc 
awarded in each flight

Awards and trophies will be pre 
senicd Friday at the conclusion of 
the tournament.
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(Staff photo by J Alan Brzys)

J.B . “W hizzer ” White of Lubbock blasts out of a sand trap 
at the Pampa Country C lub ’s par-3 seventh hole during  
his M onday practice round in preparation for the 57th 
annual TrI-State Senior Golf tournament.

Bush: U.S. won't aUow Iraqi women, cliUdreii to suffer
By CHRISTOPHER CONNELL 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presidem 
Bush, pledging that the United States 
will not allow innocent women or 
children in Iraq to suffer, said today 
he was considering whether to ease 
the United Nations embargo.

“We have not resolved yet exact
ly what we’re going to do at the 
United Nations,” Dush told reporters 
at the outset of a Cabinet meeting.

But his comments seemed to 
indicaie a softening of the hard-line 
U.S. restriction against any letup in 
the economic embargo against Sad
dam Hussein’s country, even as it 
struggles to recoup from its devas- 
latipg losses in the Gulf War.

The New York Timet reported 
today that the State Depwtment had 
drafted a plan to remove some slnc- 
tions to allow Baghdad to sell 
petroleum to buy food and medicine. 
It said the proposal was still being 
ctreutaMBd inside the government aid 
did not yet have Bush’s approval.

Buih acknowledged that he 
planned 10 disetas the situation in Iraq

and the sanctions with his (Tabinel.
“ My view is the U.N. mecha

nism is clear in terms of helping 
children and those who may be 
threatened with either famine or dis
ease. The machinery is in place 
there,” said Bush.

“ I t’s very clear that Saddam 
Hussein has not complied with the 
U.N. resolutions, so we'll see what 
we can do. We’re not trying to hurt 
any individuals there. Our argument 
is not with the women or children of 
Iraq. It’s with the dictator.”

He said-Saddam has not made 
restitution to the people of Kuwait 
or returned the gold stolen from that 
country after the Iraqi invasion last 
Aug. 2. and he said Saddam has not 
made “ total disclosure on possible 
nuclear developmems.

“ So there is much to be done. 
But the United States is not going to 
see the suffering of miKxient women 
or children there, and there’s all 
kinds of mechanisms lo take care of 
it -  his own resources inside the 
country, possible release of 
resources outside the country and 
the matter that’s being discussed at

the United Natioas,” .said Bush
Bush said he had talked earlier 

today with Prince Sadruddin Aga 
Khan, the United Nations official in 
charge of humanitarian efforts for Iraq.

Bush also predicted that he 
would get enough voles today in the 
Senate to renew m ost-favored- 
nation status for China without 
restrictions. “ Our position is so 
clear I would hope so,” said Bush, 
who only needs a third of the Senate 
to sustain a veto.

Bush summoned his Cabinet for 
a posl-moncm on last week’s Lon
don economic summit even as aides 
hastily prepared for next w eek’s 
superpower summit in Moscow.

Bush headed right back to work 
Monday aftenKxm after an II-hour 
journey from Istanbul, the last leg of 
a njne-day trip that saw him strike a 
strat^ic «m s deal with Soviet Pres
ident Mikhail Gorbachev in London.

Bush also was meeting with his 
Com m ission on Environm ental 
Quality and tackling paperwork on 
his first full day back fh the Oval 
Office since July 10.'

Aides said the president’s first

formal briefings on the Moscow 
summit will have lo wait until 
Wednesday, when Bush also will 
play host to Zimbabwe President 
Robert Mugabe.

Striding from his helicopter to 
the Oval Office, Bush lokl reporters 
that Secretary of State James A. 
Baker Ill’s Middle East peace mis
sion was “ going pretty well.” He 
voiced hop>e Israel would accept 
Baker’s invitation to attend a peace 
conference. Syria. Jordan, Egypt 
and Lebanon already have agreed to 
the U.S. proposal.

Bush and Baker conferred by 
telephone as Air Force One flew 
back across the Atlantic. Baker 
reported that Israeli leaders were 
taking the U.S. proposals “ very 
serkNisly,” National Security Advis
er Brent Scowcrofl said, and Bush 
was “encouraged that there wasn’t a 
rejection” in .Jerusalem.

, The Israelis are “agonizing over 
what to do.” Scoweroff added, but 
Bush wants the matter resolved 
before going lo Moacow. The Sovi
ets will cosponsor a peace confer
ence.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

N o serv ices fo r tom orrow  w ere reported  
through press tim e today.

Obituaries____________
ETHFX LORRAINE FREEMAN

Ethel Lorraine Freeman, 79, died Monday, July 
22, 1991. Graveside services will be 1 p.m. Thursday 
at Crestview Memorial Park in Wichita Falls with 
Rev. Martin Thurner, associate pastor of Floral 
Heights United Methodist Church in Wichita Falls, 
officiating. Arrangements are by Carmichael-What- 
ley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Freeman was born in St. Louis, Mo., and 
moved to Pampa in 1987 from Wichita Falls. She 
married Herbert W. Freeman in 1942 at Weatherford. 
He died in 1984. She was a member of Floral Heights 
United Methodist Church.

Survivors include two daughters, Carol Sprinkle 
of Pampa and Lorraine DeLong of Sacramento, 
Calif.; seven grandchildren; and a great-grandson.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

Stocks
T^e following gn in  quotations are 

provided by W heclcr-E vans of 
Pampa
Whcsai........................2.47
Milo........................... 3.74
Com........................... 4.42

The following show the pnccs for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation:
Ky. Cent Life........... 10 3/8 up 1/8
Scifco...............................4 NC
Ocddcnial...................... 23 up 1/4

The following show the pncei for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation;
Magellan ............. 65.78
Puritan.....................13.69

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Slock 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Edward D. Jones A  Co. of Pampa.
Amoco.............................52 dn5/8
Arco.........................122 3/4 dn 3/8
Cabot..............................30 NC

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Bessie A ddington. 
Pampa

Melton Bums, Pampa
Jerry D eal, W hite 

Deer
Cecilia Dominguez, 

Pampa
Clemmie Lee Ennis. 

Pampa
Lesbica Evans, Pam- 

Pa
Billy Dean Hayes, 

Pampa
Randi Manross, Per- 

ryton
Anita Smith, Skelly- 

town
Elena Vargas, Pampa '
Roger Weeks, Pampa
Margaret Wells, Cla

rendon
Births

To C ecilia  D om in

guez of Pampa, a girl.
To Mr. and Mrs. Den

nis Manross of Perryton, 
a boy.

To Mrr and Mrs. 
William Smith of Skelly- 
town, a boy.

Dismissals
Johnnie Penland, 

Pampa
Michelle Raymo and 

baby boy, Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Carolyn Boydston, 
Allison

Agapitio Sanchez, 
Wellington

Dismissals
M elissa  " W alden 

and baby g irl, Sham 
rock

Willie Seago, Sham
rock

Police report
C tb d O & G ......... .1 6 dn 1/4
Chevron.......... ..... ..73 "NC
Coca-CoU........... .59 1/8 up 1/4
Enron.................... .61 3/* iq> 1/8
HaUi burton.......... .40 1/2 dn 1/4
Ingersoll Rand..... .50 3/4 dn 1/2
K N E..................... .24 7/8 NC
K en McGee.......... .42 up 1/4
Limited................. .29 7/8 NC
M apco.................. .49 7/8 Up 1/8
Maxua.................... ...9 3/4 up 3/8
M cD onalds.......... .34 dn 1/4
Mesa Ltd...............,...2 5/8 dn 1/4
Mobil..................... .67 1/2 NC
New A tm os.......... .17 3/4 NC
Penney**............... .47 3/4 Up 1/8
{fillip* ................. .26 5/8 dn 1/4
SLb ..................... .67 1/8 dn 5/8
S P S ...................... .29 1/4 dn 1/8
Tcnncco................. 38 3/8 up 1/2
Texaco .................. 65 3/8 NC
W«l-M«rt.............. .46 3/4 î > 3/8
New York Gold .... 367.25
Silver.................... 4 2 6
West Texas Crude. 21.65

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accidents.
FRIDAY, July 19

6:40 p.m. -  A 1986 Bujick driven by Brandie 
Minyard, Rt. 1 Box 150, collided with a bicycle rid
den by 12-year-old Beverly Schiffman, 1904 N. 
Christy, at Duncan and 17th. Minyard was cited for 
turning right from the wrong lane. Only minor 
injuries were reported to Schiffman.

SATURDAY, July 20
6:38 p.m. -  A 1982 Oklsmobile driven by Hazal 

Frashier, 1700 Dogwood, collided with a 1979 
Chevrolet driven by Michael Sells, 2233 Hamilton, 
in the 1400 block of North Duncan. Frashier was 
cited for failure to yield right of way.

SUNDAY, July 21
8:45 p.m. -  A 1979 Chevrolet last driven by 

Benny Young, 520 N. Yeager #5, collided with a 
brick retaining wall in the 600 block of North Yeager. 
Young was cited for failure to secure vehicle upon 
exiting.

MONDAY, July 22
1:30 p.m. -  A ^ 8 1  Cadillac driven by Roxie 

Grimes, 1040 S. Banks, collided with a 1980 Toyota 
driven by Susan Levick, 1113 E. Kingsmill, in the 
1300 block of North Hobart. Grimes was cited for 
following too closely.

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
calls during the 24-hour peric^ ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

MONDAY, July 22
Swatzky C onstruction, W eatherford, O kla., 

reported criminal mischief at Hobart and Rham 
streets.

TUESDAY, July 23
Police reported an attempted sexual assault in the 

500 block of Magnolia.
Arrests

MONDAY, July 22
Johnny Lee Nash Jr., 23, unknown address, was 

arrested at 1037 Vamon on three warrants from out
side counties.

Donny Wilbon, 39, 129 S. Faulkner, was arrested 
in the 800 block of East Randy Matson on three traf
fic >varrants.

Charles R. Grimsley II, 20, 1713 Buckler, was 
arrested in the 700 block of West Francis on three 
traffic warrants. ' ..

Fires -  I

Pampa Fire Department reported the following 
calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

MONDAY, July 22
5:10 p.m. -  Trash fire at 2401 Charles. Three 

units and six firefighters responded.
5:19 p.m. -  Trash fire in 100 block North Rider. 

One unit and two firefighters responded.
9:42 p.m. -  Jaws of Life run five miles east of 

city on Hwy. 273 responding to one-vehicle roll
over. The driver of the vehicle was Bobby Ray 
Howard of Lefors. He was treated and r e le a ^  at 
Coronado Hospital.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance..........................  911
Crime Stoppers.............................................669-2222
Energas......................................................... 665-5777
Fire..................................................................   m \
Police (emergency)................................................. 911
Police (non-emergency)............................... 669-57CX)
SPS.................................................................669-7432
Water..............................................................669-5810

Shamir hopeful for Mideast peace talks

Body parts of victims found in apartment
MILWAUKEE (AP) -  A large 

number of human body parts were 
found early today in an apartment 
after a man fled the building and 
told police he was handcuffed and 
threatened with a knife, authorities 
said.

Officers went to the apartment 
on the city’s North Side and arrested 
the 31-year-old man who lived there 
after getting a report shortly before 
midnight, said police Lt. David 
Vahl.

Police Chief Phillip Arreola 
would not specify at a news confer
ence how many bodies may have 
been involved, but said they were 
mostly male and of various races. A 
policer officer at the scene, who 
declined to give hiis name, said 
authorities were investigating the 
possibility of up to 15 deaths.

“ At this point, I think we can tell 
you it is a number of homicides, 
m ultip les,” Arreola said. “ The 
investigation is still very dynamic. 
We don’t know if this individual

acted alone or in concert with other 
individuals.”

“ We are still putting together a 
great deal of information, and we 
have received a number of 
inquiries,” he said.

Arreola said the bodies were 
found after a man reported to police 
he had escaped from the apartment 
“ after actually being handcuffed” 
and threatened.

“Through some rather fortuitous 
circumstances he escaped from the 
apartment and contacted some offi
cers,” the chief said.

Arreola said that the suspect, 
originally from Ohio, had been in 
Milwaukee two to three years and 
had served in the military. The sus
pect’s name was not released pend
ing the formal filing of charges.

A number of boxes, barrels con
taining acid, a skull and a refrigera
tor were removed from the man’s 
dingy, fly-infested second floor uniL 
Arreola would not comment on how 
the acid was used.

New bank m erger creates nation's third largest
ATLANTA (AP) -  A late-night 

handshake between the heads of 
C&S-Sovran Corp. and NCNB 
Corp. set a price and cleared the 
way for the longtime rivals to agree 
to merge into the nation’s third- 
largest banking company.

Two years after they squared off 
over a rejected NCNB offer, NCNB 
Chairman Hugh McColl and C&S- 
Sovran Chairman Bennett A. Brown 
spent four days in New York negoti
ating final details of the $4.7 billion 
merger.

The companies said they would 
combine to create NationsBank, a 
$118 billion asset g iant which 
would cover the Southeast from 
Maryland to Texas.

“ We spent Wednesday. Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday in New 
Yoilt. What clinched it, really, was 
late Friday evening when Hugh

McColl and I shook hands on the .84 
exchange ratio," Brown said Mon
day. “It was really the pricing.”

Under terms of the deal, C&S- 
Sovran shiueholders would get 0.84 
share of NCNB stock for each share 
of C&S-Sovran stock.

Brown said that four issues gov
erned his decision on the merger: 
the price offered by NCNB, the 
effect of the deal on long-term  
employees, middle management’s 
willingness to work for the com
bined bank and support of the board 
of directors.

Brown and McColl have been 
characterized a i bitter rivals with 
divergent approaches to banking, 
but the two acted like old pals at a 
news conference announcing th t 
merger. Brown lampooned the per
ceived differences between the ex- 
Marine McColl and hit own genteel

By KARIN LAUB 
Associated Press Writer

JERUSALEM (AP) -  Prime M inister Yitzhak 
Shamir, in his most upbeat assessment so fiu of Middle 
East peace prospects, today likened Syria’s apparent 
change of heart to Egypt’s in 1977. „

In comments that followed two days of talks with 
Secretary of Slate James A. Baker III on a Middle East 
peace plan, Shamir also said he was hopeful that “ in a 
month or two, we will sit together with our neighbors’ 
rqrresentatives and we will talk.”

Syria’s readiness to talk directly to Israel “ is a phe
nomenon similar to what luqrpened in Egypt with Presi
dent (Anwar) Sadat when a revolution occurred in his 
concepts that ultimately led to negotiations with Israel 
and to peace,” Shamir said in remarks released by his 
office.

He was speaking in his office to a delegation of U.S. 
prosecutors visiting Israel His remarks were issued by 
his office, partially in direct quotations and partly in 
paraphrase.

Until recently, Israeli leaders have expressed great 
skepticism about the motives of Syria, Israel’s most 
implacable foe.

After being briefed by Baker on,-Syria’s position 
Monday, Shamir appeared cautiously optmistic. His 
comparison between Sadat and Syrian President Hafez 
Assad was a more emphatic endorsement of Baker’s 
mission, given the fact that Sadat’s historic 1977 jour
ney to Jerusalem resulted in peace between Egypt and 
Israel.

“ As things look now, I think we are approaching the 
beginning of negotiations,” Shamir said. He said some 
problems remained, specifically which Palestinians will 
attend negotiations, but “we hope these ¡Hoblems can 
be solved.”

Neither his government nor the Palestinians had 
aappeared ready to make concessions on the makeup of 
a Palestinian delegation -  the issue that thwarted a past 
U.S. initiative and toppled the last Israeli government.

In a closed meeting with National Religious Party

members Monday night, Shamir repealed Israel’s views 
that Israel would not negotiate with Palestine Libeiation 
Organization members and would sit down only with 
Palestinians firom the occupied territories “ whose pies- 
ence could be lolenied,“ ttw national Itim news agency 
said

^  Shamir faces pressures from right-wing extremists, 
'.who this time belong to his tenuous foveniing coalUbo 
aiid have threittened to boh if Israel makes more con
cessions to the Ara^„

Israel has insisted on excluding the PLO from any 
talks. Israel maintains the PLO is a teirorist group, bpt 
the Palestinians see it as their legitimate representative.

Israel also opposes talks with Palestinian delegates 
from Israeli-annexed Arab east Jerusalem. Inclusion of 
such delegates could be interpreted as indicating 
Israel’s claim to all Jerusalem is negotiable.

In an appearance on Israel Television. Shamir said 
Monday night that the United States has promised that 
only Palestinians from the occupied West Bank and 
Gaza Strip would be represented.

“Correct This is our agreement with them,” Shamir 
said.

Itim quoted Shamir as saying he would continue to 
o|:q)ose a PLO role and sit down only with Palestinians 
from the occupied territories ‘'¡whose presence could be 
tolerated.”

“ If there are no hitches regarding the subject of a 
Jordanian-Palestinian delegation, the process can go 
on.’’ Shamir was quoted as saying.

Palestinians who see east Jenisalem as the ctq>ital of ̂  
their would-be state have said they are unwilling to yield.

“ Representation of east Jerusalem is something 
vital,”  said Faisal Husseirii, a Jerusalemite identified 
with the PLO’s Fatah faction.
« New impetus for talks came after Baker’s proposal 
for a Middle East peace conference was embraced by 
major Arab states -  including Syria.

In a speech to Jewish fundraisers Monday njght, 
Shamir c^led for Syria to prove it is ready for talks by 
allowing Syrian Jews to emigrate. Jewish groups esti
mate more than 4,S(X) Jews live in Syria.

Poor districts argue school tax districts constitutional
AUSTIN (AP) -  New taxing dis

tricts created by the state’s school 
finance law are constitutional and 
should be upheld by a judge, attor
neys for poor school districts and 
the state argued.

Lawyers for the Edgewood Inde
pendent School District and a group 
of other property poor districts joined 
state lawyers in filing a brief with 
District Judge F. Scott NfcCown.

The new law, passed by legisla

tors this spring, would shift hun
dreds of millions of dollars in prop
erty tax money from wealthier to 
poorer jschool districts within 188 
new education taxing regions, 
drawn largely along county lines.

The law was w ritten after a 
unanimous Texas Supreme Court 
order to equalize funding available 
to school districts.

In a hearing last month, wealthy 
districts argued that the law creates

Red Cross to offer bilingual class 
on emergency basic water safety

The Gray County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross will be offer
ing a bilingual class instruction in 
emergency basic water safety.

Lynda Duncan, Red Cross direc
tor, said the course, which will be 
taught by a voluiiteer fpr Hispanic- 
speaking people, will be held July 
31 and Aug. 1-2 at 6 p.m. daily at 
the Red Cross building, 108 N. Rus
sell.

There is no charge for the class.

C ity b n e fs

Duncan said the course is being 
offered for those Hispanics who 
may not have taken the water safety 
classes previously because they had 
been taught in English. She encour
aged Hispanics wanting instruction 
in basic water safety to attend the 
course.

Those interested in taking the 
class should contact Duncan at the 
Red Cross office, or call 669-7121, 
by July 31 to register for the course.

M ilwaukee County Medical 
Examiner Jeffrey Jentzen said no 
identification had been made yet on 
the dismembered bodies. He said it 
was not known how long the bodies 
had been in the apartment.

Alla Vickers, 31, who lives next 
door to the Oxford Apartments, said 
she and her husband had smelled a 
repugnant odor for some time. A 
small alley separates the buildings.

“We’ve been smelling odors for 
weeks, but we thought it was a dead 
animal or something like that. We 
had no idea it was humans,” Ms. 
Vickers said.

Anita Lusk, 21, who lives on the 
first floor of the building, said she had 
suspected the smell was human remains 
but “never thought I’d be righL”

Police Lt. Roosevelt Harrell said 
the Milwaukee Fire Department’s 
hazardous materials unit was called 
to remove the acid.

John Batchelor, a neighbor of the 
man in custody, said the 'person 
arrested was single.

BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut
son 665-4237. Adv.

T H E  SAM E fresh vine ripe 
tomatoes, squash, cucumbers, okra, 
green beans and black eyed peas 
you are used to. Cantaloupe and 
watermelon, even those seedless 
ones. Honey and ice. We will not be 
at Farm ers M arket tomorrow. 
Epperson’s 2 miles East Hwy. 60 
Adv.

FOR SALE Solid oak, extra 
long, bunk bedroom suite. Call 665- 
1968. Adv.

ALLSTATE INSURANCE Co., 
Clois Robinson, 1064 N. Hobart, 
Pampa, Tx. My new number 665- 
44^10. Adv.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING, Bow
man Driving School, 669-3871. 
Adv.

WHEN YOUR Pampa news Car
rier collects, does the carrier have 
their cards? If N ot, D on 't Pay! 
Thanks, Circulation Department.

RICHARD DUNHAM, D.D.S. 
is now accepting new patients for 
quality dental carp/665-1625. Adv.‘

image by donning a camouflage bat
tle helmet.

“Contrary to the press and the 
way i t ’s been built up, we are 
friends and have been for 30 years.” 
Brown said. “There have been dif
ferences of opinion ... never any 
hostilities.”

Brown, however, refused to meet 
or talk to McColl when the NCNB 
chairman proposed.m erging his 
bank with The Citizens and South
ern Carp, in 1989. McColl evenmal- 
ly backed down and CAS  merged 
later that year with Sovran FUiMcial 
(}orp. of Norfolk, Va.

McColl renewed his efforts last 
month.

McColl M onday described 
NationsBmk, which will have 1,900.. 
branches from Maryland to Texas, 
as “ a bank with a Southern accent 
and truly a national influence.”

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, cooler with a 70 per
cent chance of thundershowers and 
a low of 62. Wednesday, continued 
cooler weather with a 60 percent 
chance of continued rain and a high 
of 82. Southeast winds 10-15 mph. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
North Texas -  Partly cloudy and 

hot today with a chance of thunder
storms southeast. Partly cloudy 
tonight with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms northwest. Partly 
cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms areawide Wednesday. Highs 
today 93 southeast to 101 n o ^ -  
west. Lows tonight 72 to 76. Highs 
Wednesday 93 to 98.

West Texas -  Scattered showers 
and thunderstorms, most numerous 
Panhandle today through Wednes
day, otherwise partly cloudy. Cool
er Panhandle today through 
Wednesday, cooler south plains 
Wednesday. Highs today 81 north
west Panhandle and mountains to 
91 Concho Valley with upper 90s 
Big Bend valleys. Lows tonight 
upper 50s mountains with 60s else
where except near 70 Big Bend val
leys. Highs Wednesday 72 north
west Panhandle to 91 Concho Val
ley with upper 90s Big Bend val- 
(e^ .

South Ibxas -  Scattered mainly 
daytim e show ers and thunder
storms through Wednesday other
wise partly  cloudy. Seasonable 
temperatures with highs each day 
in the 90s except upper 80s coast, 
Lows in the .70s except in the 80s 
along the coaM. ‘

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Tknraday tbrongk Saturday 
West Ibxas -  Ibxas Panhandle.

a chance of thunderstorms Thurs
day, otherwise partly cloudy each 
day. Highs in mid to upper 80^. 
Lows in the lower to mid 60s. 
South Plains, partly cloudy each 
day. Highs in the upper 80s to 
near 90. Lows in the mid 60s. Per
mian Ba^in, partly cloudy each 
day. Highs from near 90 to the 
lower 90s. Lows in the upper 60s. 
Concho Valley-Pecos Valley, part
ly cloudy each day. Highs in the 
mid 90s. Lows near 70 to  the 
lower 70s. Far West Texas, partly 
cloudy with isolated late afternoon 
and evening showers and thunder
storms. Highs from the upper 80s 
to near 90. Lows in the mid 60s. 
Big Bend region, partly cloudy 
with isolated late afternoon and 
evening show ers and thunder
storms. Highs in the lower to mid 
80s m ountains, and n ear 100 
along the Rio Griuide. Lows from 
the iq>per SOs to lower 60s nnoun- 
tains to the lower 70s along the 
river.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central Texas, partly cloudy 
with widely scattered mainly after
noon and evening showers or thun
derstorms. Highs in the mid 90s. 
Lows in the low to mid 70s. Texas 
Coastal Bend, pwtly cloudy with 
widely scattered mainly afternoon 
and evening showers or thunder
storms. Highs near 90 beaches to 
the upper 90s inland. Lows in the 
low 80s beaches to the mid 70s 
inland. Lower Texas Rjo Grande 
Valley and plains, partly cloudy 
with widely scttteied maiiily after
noon and evening showers or thun- 
derstorms. Highs near 90 coast to 
between'KX) Md 103 inland. Lows 
in the low SOs coast to the mid and 
upper 70s inland. Southeast Texas

and the upper Texas coast, partly 
cloudy with scattered mainly after
noon and evening showers or thun-, 
derstorms. Highs near 90 coast to 
the mid 90s inlan^. Lows in the 
low SOs coast to' the mid 70s 
inland.

North Texas -  East and cen
tra l , p a rtly  c lo u d y  T hursday  
through Saturday. A chance o f 
thunderstorms Thursday and Fri
day. Low s in the  low e^  70s. 
Highs in the mid to upper 90s. 
W est, partly  c loudy  T hursday 
through Saturday. A chance o f 
thunderstorms Thursday. Lows in 
the lower 70s. Highs in the lower 
90s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Today, partly 

cloudy  w ith sca tte red  m ainly 
afternoon thunderstorm s. More 
numerous central mountains and 
northeast where locally heavy rain 
is po ssib le . C o o le r no rtheast. 
Tonight and Wednesday, scattered 
early  n ighttim e and afternoon 
thunderstorms, otherw ise partly 
w est and south, m ostly cloudy 
northeast. H ighs today ,and 
Wednesday in the upper 60s to 
mid 80s mountains and northeast 
with 80s to low 90s elsew here. 
Lows tonight in the 40s and SOs 
mountains with upper SOs to  60s 
lower elevittions.

O klahom a -  H eat advisory 
northeast today. Scattered thunder
storms most seciiofis today through 
Wednesday. Cooler north today and 
over most sections on WednoKlay. 
Highs today upper 70s western 
Panhandle to  around 100 east. 
Lows tonight lower 60s Panhmidle 
to mid 70s easL Highs Wednesday 
mid 70s Panhandle to lower 90s

an unconstitutional state property 
tax and contended that it unconsti
tutionally transfers local tax nnoney 
from one school district to another.

They also said that if the county 
levy is a local tax , an election 
should have been called but was not 

On Monday, the poor districts 
argued that the new law “ is a direct 
and appropriate legislative response 
to the opinions o f  the Texas 
Supreme Court.”

“ It is clearly within the Legisla
ture’s power to create county educa
tion districts for the limited purpos
es set forth in the bill,’’ they argued.

Edgewood attorneys also said 
the new taxing districts do not cre
ate a statewide pix^)erty tax because 
money raised is used only for local 
purposes within the districts.

’’For the first time in recent 
Texas history, the Legislature has 
changed the structure o f school 
finance in a way to allow it to effi
ciently  use all o f  the s ta te ’s 
resources in supporting and main- 
u in in g  the public school o f the 
state,” Edgewood said in a memo.

FO R  SA LE: J. C. N ellissen  
monogrammer with letters. Mono
grams shirts, towels, etc. Call 66S- 
4643. Gwen's Adv.

LAW NMOW EflS, ALL types, 
riders, rear baggers. 17(X) Christine. 
Adv.

MORE VEGETABLES Wednes
day morning including first picking 
of sweet com. Watson's Feed A  Gar
den. 665-4189. Adv.

REWARD - LOST gray/black. 
male, small Terrier dog. Child's pet. 
665-4698. Adv.
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State Rep. Allen Hightower, D-Huntsville, listens to the 
debate In the House Monday over a proposal for Increas
ing prison space.

Bivins answers concerns 
on teacher retirement bill

AUSTIN -  S tate Sen. Teel 
Bivins, R-Amarillo, reacted to con
cerns of retired educators about 
Senate Joint Resolution 3, intro
duced last week by the senator.

Bivins said retirement benefits 
offered by the Teacher Retirement 
System would be maintained under 
the proposal. The senator also said 
he was offering a separate bill that 
would increase benefits now paid 
to retired teachers.

A dditionally, the A m arillo 
Republican po in té  out that SJR 3 
would create a constitutional guar
antee that the system would always 
remain actuarially sound.

SJR 3 would force the state to 
contribute to TRS the amount nec
essary to maintain acuiarial sound
ness, Bivins said. The amendment 
guarantees a minimum actuarial 
soundness as well as a minimum 
contribution rate of 6 percent by the 
state while removing the current 10 
percent ceiling.

“I know a lot of retired and 
active teachers are concerned that 
somehow this amendment would 
reduce retiree benefits. Nothing 
could be further from the truth,” 
Bivins said.

“Instead, this amendment sim
ply would take the politics out of 
choosing the contributions rate and 
force the state to fund the system at 
whatever is needed too maintain 
actuarial soundness. The decision 
should be a financial one rather 
than a political one.” Bivins said 
the TRS is the strongest in the 
nation, and legislators want to keep 
it that way.

SJR 3 also would prevent TRS 
from m isusing adm inistrative 
funds, Bivins said. The bill would

provide legislative oversight only 
over funds used for administration 
that are derived from fund earnings.

Lt. Governor Bob Bullock has 
asked Bivins to take the Senate lead 
on retirement issues and push bills 
reforming state fiscal management 
during the Legislature’s special 
budget session.

“Good fiscal management and 
sound administration of the state’l' 
retirement systems are critical to 
the people and the budget,” Bullock 
said. ‘Teel Bivins has the expertise 
to tackle such a task.”

Bullock saiid Bivins will spon
sor a constitutional amendment, 
based on Comptroller John Sharp’s 
performance audit recommenda
tions, that will allow the Legisla
ture the flexibiliby to fund the state 
pension systems at the actual level 
needed to meet their obligations -  
instead of the current minimum and 
maximum state contribution rates. 
Helping with the amendment will 
be Sen. John Leedom (R-Dallas).

Bullock saiti Bivins wili^dso-be 
working on legislation providing 
for a one-time increase in the bene
fits paid to reijired teachers and a 
bill reorganizifig state agencies to 
improve e ffic i^ y .

Bullock, who first proposed the 
idea of a performance review of all 
agencies during his campaign for 
lieutenant governor last fall, said he 
hopes the Legislature moves quick
ly to implement most -  if not all -  
of Comptroller Sharp’s recommen
dations.

Sharp has estimated those rec
ommendations could generate more 
than $4 billion in general revenue 
savings and new revenue for the 
state over the next two years.

By PEGGY FIKAC 
Aasodatcd Prcai W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  House S p ea to  Gib Lewis 
said he expects a prison constnictioa measure4o 
wind up somewhere between the 11,300 new 
beds approved by the House and the 30,000 
endorsed by die Scmie. •

“What that number will be. I have no idea,” 
Lewis, D-Fort Worth, said Monday.

The House plan would cost $440 million; the 
Senate measure, $1.1 billion.

Each caUs for Tuumcing new prisons through 
a bond sale, with a constitutional amendment 
that would require voter approval. Besides 
prison construction, bond proceeds would be 
authorized for youth correction and mental 
health facilities.

This morning, the Senate rejected the House’s 
version of the bill. The measures wUl go to a con
ference committee to work out the differences.

The House approved its proposed constitu
tional amendment Monday, following action last 
week by the Senate.

“ I think where we may get tied up is in con
ference, and I think it’s very imporuuit that we 
get to conference as soon as we possibly can,” 
Lewis said.

The House initially rejected a separate bill 
needed for the bond program and prison con
struction to go forward, if the constitutional 
amendment is approved by voters.

But in a meeung that lasted into the night, the 
House reconsidered its 79-66 vote against the bill 
and tentatively improved it, 88-52.

A noth» House vote is needed on that bill, 
which also may wind iq> in a conference commit
tee with the versioa approved by the Scofie.

Besides provisions directly related to the 
bonds, the House bill includes proposals to 
allow many nonviolent felonies to be punishable 
by community smrice rather duui incarceration, 
and to make eligible for early parole certain 
inmates who are elderly, signifícantly ill, physi
cally handicapped, mentally ill or mentally 
retarded.

Rep. Allen Hightower, House Corrections 
Committee chairman, said some lawmakers ini
tially voted against the bill because they were 
concerned about being perceived as ‘‘soft on 
crime.”

(fe also said lawmakers may have been con
cerned about how quickly the massive measure is 
moving. The Legislature is in the second week of 
a special budget session.

Rep. Sam Russell, chairman of the Criminal 
Jurisprudence Committee, made the motion to 
reconsider the vote against the bill.

Russell, D-Mount Pleasant, said he would 
offer a change to the tail Tuesday to specify that 
nonviolent felonies eligible for community ser
vice could be punished instead by time in county 
jail.

A number of counties already have sued the 
state because their jails are holding inmates 
awaiting transfer to state prison.

But Russell emphasized that community ser
vice -  with a $5,000 fine -  would be an altona- 
tive to jail time. The counties would keep the fine 
proceeds, he said.

“I don’t think we’re atidring it to the coanbes 
at lyil,” he said.

Reps. Dalton Smith. R-Hoaston. and Panl 
C olbe^  D-Houston, imsuccessfiilly pressed for 
the larger. $1.1 billion plmi. They add more pris
ons are needed to ensure inmates serve a longer 
portion of their sentences.

Current p r im  capacity, including lockups 
iBider construction, is 65,000.

The House voted a g a i^  spending more and 
against allow ing voters to choose between 
financing new prisons with bonds or with a tem
porary teles tax increase. Several lawmakers said 
they were concerned about the cost of borrowing 
money through bonds.

R ^ .  James Hury, chairman of the tax-writing 
House Ways and Means Com m ittee, spoke 
against a sales tax increase for prisons. He sug
gested the levy might be needed for other g o v ^ -  
mem services. ^

The state is facing a $4.8 billion budget short
fall over the next two years. State Comptroller 
John Sharp, in a government audit, has suggested 
billions of dollars in budget cuts and Jites. but 
parts of his plan have met with resistance.

Hury, D-Galveston, warned that lawmakers 
would be discussing the sales tax rate as this bud- 
get-writing qiecial session continues “ unless this 
body is willing to embrace 100 percent of the, 
S ha^  proposal.”

The House removed from the bill a provision 
to expand the use of private prisons, an idea 
included in Sharp’s plan. The state has contracted 
with private vendors for four prisons that have 
been operating about two years.

T so n g a s w o o s T e x a n s  w ith  his e c o n o m ic  id e a s
By SUSAN HIGHTOWER 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  D em ocratic 
presidential candidate Paul Tsongas. 
who accused President Bush of 
polarizing the nation along racial 
lines, said he hopes to unite Ameri
cans to work for economic growth.

\ Tsongas, the only Democrat who 
,.80 far has declared for president in 

the 1992 race, cited Bush’s Willie 
Horton ad during the 1988 cam
paign.

“That is reprehensible,” he said. 
“That’s the real George Bush. Get 
past the rhetoric and the ‘kinder, 
gentler’ -  that’s George Bush: ‘I 
will divide this country by race to 
serve my political ends.’ ”

Tsongas was in Austin on Mon
day to tour the semiconductor con
sortium Sematech, attend a luncheon 
and fundraiser and pledge to partici
pate in a presidential forum planned 
here in January by the Public Broad
casting Service.

Tsongas said he hoped the 
forum, which is intended to give 600

delegates and TV viewers nation
wide an in-depth look at candidates 
and issues, could help bring the 
presidential race to a higher plane 
than the 1988 campaign.

Although Texas is Bush’s adopt
ed home, Tsongas said Monday he 
believes his platform of returning 
the country to economic prominence 
could win him the state in the elec
tion.

Tsongas blamed Bush for the fis
cal woes plaguing Texas and other 
states. The Texas Legislature is 
meeting in special session to write a 
budget that addresses a projected 
$4.8 billion deficit.

“ If George Bush is not defeat- 
able, I don’t know politics,” said 
Tsongas, a j(wo-term congressman 
and former U.S. senator from Mas
sachusetts. /

The lawyer and businessman 
returned to politics this year after 
leaving the Senate in 1 9 ^  to fight 
cancer. The cancer has since gone in 
remission.

Tsongas said Texas’ economic 
woes can be traced to national fis

cal problems, including the grow
ing trade deficit and foreign invest
ment.

“Nobody here talks about a rela
tionship between the budget prob
lems in Texas and the fact that 
there’s a precedent,” he said.

“The one^Tq'son who does have 
some control is totally removed, and 
nobody talks about George Bush 
having a relationship to the econom
ic problems of the country.”

Tsongas said he intends to 
expand the traditional Democratic 
plank to include a pro-business 
stance and get the message out that 
America must restore its manufac
turing base to boost a slipping stan
dard of living.

“ It seems to me ... that the loss 
,of the manufacturing capability is 
really the ultimate problem that the 
country faces, and Texas obviously 
is a state that is increasingly 
dependent upon manufacturing and 
export for its economic livelihood,” 
he said.

The candidate said he supports 
free trade in North and South Amer-

ica, a capital gains tax targeted at 
securities and a 3-cent to 5-cent 
gasoline tax increase dedicated to 
improving the nation’s infrastruc
ture.

“ Part of what my candidacy’s 
about is getting people to understand 
what was given to us by our ances
tors is a treasure, and giving that to 
our children intact is our responsi
bility. And obviously the Reagan- 
Bush years is the contrary of that, 
spending, borrowing, taxation and 
enormous debt. And I don’t think 
that’s generationally m oral,”  he 
said.

Tsongas shrugged off sugges
tions that he may be hauiueiLby.. 
Massachusetts Democrat Michael 
Dukakis’ 1988 presidential loss to 
Bush.

“ If you went to central casting 
for a candidate for president, you 
wouldn’t go to Massachusetts and 
look for a Greek,” he said. “ But I 
think in the last analysis, when the 
other candidates enter the race, it 
w ill be my ideas against their 
ideas.”

Weather still a concern for planned Atlantis launch

Rockefeller brings campaign 
hopes to Texas hospital toiir
By MICHAEL GRACZYK 

,3 ^ , Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP) -  Sen. Jay 
Rockefeller, a possible E)emocratic 
presidential candidate, visited his 
potential rival’s hometown, where 
he toured a children’s hospital and 
met with influential local 
Democrats.

Rockefeller deflected questions 
about making an appearance Mon
day in Houston, President Bush’s 
hometown. But the West Virginia 
Democrat did criticize the Bush 
administration, saying it had not 
done enough for Americans’ health 
care.

“ One of the problems is that 
health care is enormously compli
cated,” he said. “Public health poli
cy, just the nature of health care, the 
words people use are so complex it 
backs people off. And unfortunately 
it’s backed off the Bush administra
tion from taking any kind of ener
getic steps about solving health care 
problems.”

Rockefeller said he would decide 
within a month whether to join Mas
sachusetts Sen. Paul Tsongas as 
announced candidates for the 
Democratic nomination for a race 
next year against Bush.

When asked Monday about odds 
on him entering the race. Rocke
feller replied: “ I’m not an odds 
maker. leave that to the folks in 
Las Vegas.”

But with television cameras in 
tow. Rockefeller wandered through 

. Texas Children’s Hospital in the 
Texas Medical Center.

He examined tiny devices used 
by doctors in heart surgery and 
donned a hospital gown for a tour of 
a neonatal intensive care unit, where 
babies weighing less than three 
pounds Tight for life while connect
ed to millions of dollars worth of 
sophisticated machinery and under 
the constant care of nurses.

Rockefeller said the plight of 
some of the children could be tied to 
a lack of prenatal care.

“If you don’t get it, the chances 
of getting a low-birth-weight baby 
go up enormously,”' he said. “That 
low-birth-weight bidiy will be in the 
intensive care unit for about $3,(X)0 
a day -  start doing your math -  for 
about two to three months.

“ You may be talking hundreds 
of thousands of dollars which could 
be avoided if there had been good 
prenatal care. That’s called preven
tion.”

Rockefeller, a former two-term 
governor and now in his second 
term in the Senate, also lamented 
the fact that many Americans are 
without health insurance, saying 
lack of coverage contributed to the 
absence of preventive health care.

“ We’re the only country in the 
industrialized world that doesn’t 
have universal health insurance for 
everybody,” he said. “ In a country 
called America, that’s a terrible 
thing to have to admit to.”

While in Houston, Rockefeller 
also  met with influential local 
Democrats at a lunch hosted by 
Scott Adas, a lawyer who has raised 
cam paign funds for Sen. Lloyd 
BealKn and Gov. Ann Richards.

By MARCIA DUNN 
rAP Aerospace W riter

CAPE CANAVERAL. Ra. (AP) 
-  NASA headed into the final hours 
of the countdown for shuttle 
Atlantis’ planned launch Wednes
day with a satellite designed to link 
low -flying spacecraft with the 
ground.

Mission managers said today 
that both spaceship and cargo were 
ready to fly. Workers had been mak
ing repairs as late as Sunday night 
on a cracked floor beam in the 
engine compartment

Test director A1 Sofge said engi
neers were satisfied with the beam 
repair, which involved bolting a 
piece of aluminum over the split 
metal. Overnight, workers fixed two 
of 128 bolt fasteners on the cargo 
bay doors.

“ This is no problem ,” Sofge 
said. “ We’re on our timeline, and 
the count is proceeding very 
smoothly.”

Atlantis is scheduled to blast off 
at 10:55 a.m. Wednesday, although 
NASA has nnore than four hours to 
get the shuttle off the ground.

The threat of showers or thun
derstorms remained the main cause 
of concern. Forecasters put the odds

of good weather for liftoff Wednes
day at just 60 percent

Pilot Michael Baker flew a train
ing jet today. Mission commander 
John Blaha and his crew also 
reviewed flight plans.

The nine-day flight will be the 
ninth trip into oibit for Atlantis.

'W e're on  ou r tim eline, and  
the count is proceeding  

very sm oothly .'

Two electrical components had 
to be replaced in the past week; 
there also was trouble with a test 
circqit for a data processor as well 
as the cracked beam.

Blaha and his crew will spend 
their first day in orbit releasing the 
$120 million Tracking and Data 
Relay Satellite. It will be boosted to 
a 22,300-m ile-high orbit by an 
attached rocket

The first Tracking and Data 
Relay Satellite was placed in space 
by astronauts in 1983. It ended up 
in a low er-than-planned orb it 
because of a booster failure, but 
ground controllers bumped it up by

maneuvering on-board thrusters.
The second TDRS was destroyed 

when the shuttle ChaUenger exploded 
on Jan. 28, 1986. Two Tracking and 
Data Relay Satellites have been carried 
aloft by shuttles since then; both have 
encountered minor technical problems.

All three satellites in orbit are 
still working. Once the newest craft 
becomes operational this fall, two of 
the four will serve as spares.

B efore the TDRS netw ork, 
NASA relied on ground tracking 
stations to com m unicate with

astronauts in
That provided coverage less than 

one-fifth of the time, compared to 
85 percent or more under the TDRS 
system.

Tracking and Data Relay Satel
lite» also link ground controllers 
with the Hubble Space Telescope 
and other low-orbiting satellites.

Once the satellite is deployed, 
the Atlantis astronauts will spend 
the rest of their flight conducting 
scientific and engineering experi
ments.

DPS issues June accident report
The Department of Public Safety 

has issued its montly report for acci
dents in June.

Capt. Rusty Davis, district super
visor of the Am arillo Highway 
Patrol District comprising of 31 
counties, said, “For the month of 
June, our troopers investigated two 
fatal accidents, 58 personal injury 
accidents and 80 property damage 
accidents. There were two persons

killed and 91 persons injured in 
these accidents.”

Sgt. James Powell of Pampa stab-»' 
ed, “In Gray County, our troopers 
investigated no fatal accidents, two 
perosnhl injury accidents, and s ix . 
property damage accidents in the 
month of June.

"No person was killed and two 
persons were injured in these acci
dents.” .
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FREE HEARING TESTS
-  WEDNESDAY, July 24̂ " 11 ttJn.-4 p.m

Ask yourself these important questions:
1. Do you hear people speaking, but have 

difficulty understwtding the vuords?
2. Do o t h ^  ever feel you turn up the radio 

or television too loud?
3. Are you asking people to repeat?
4. Are you favoring orte ear or straining

to hear^ -
Even one yes answer may mean you should 

 ̂ have your hewing tested. ^
YOUUBEGLAOYOUDD!

*  ■

p.m.
YES NO□ □
□ □□ □□ □

Pampa Nuraing Center 
1321 W. Konlucky 

364-9967

B & B  Pharm acy
401 N. Ballard Inside R andy’s

665-5788 or 669-1071
EMERGENCY CALL 665-2892

We can transfer your prescription 
just by cailing your doctor.

• Generic Drugs
• Hoiiister Ostomy

Supplies
• Senior Citizens

Discounts

For your convenience 
we accept Blue Cross, 
Blue Shield, PCS, Paid 

Medicaid, Visa and 
MasterCard

\
f  . ■

Dtnnis Roark 
Pharma^tt-Owngr

■A
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Viewpoints
Pampa ̂ c&js Formulas for black success

E V E R  S TR IV IN G  FO R  T H E  T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE AN E V E N  B E T T E R  P LA C E  T O  LIVE

liBt Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man urxferstands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy.Jt is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher
\  Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

O pin ion

P rivatiza tion  should  
m eet public approval

In today’s reality o f chasm-like budget deficits, insane fis
cal policies and insatiable public demand for services, gov
ernm ents everywhere are suddenly looking over their shoul
ders to the private sector for relief.

This phenomenon, where public services ranging from 
garbage collection to police protection are transferred to pri
vate agancies, is known as privatization. However, govern
ments could well have stacked the deck against pcivatization 
from the start.

Suppose a city that once provided tax-funded trash collec
tion privatizes the service. Residents will now be required to 
pay an outright fee to the private agency, whereas previous 
collection was funded by tax revenues.

Now suppose the level o f taxation remains unchanged. 
Residents now perceive that they are paying twice for the ser
vice -  once outright to the private agency and once more to 
the government through an unchanged level o f taxation.

And herein lies the most crucial problem faced by privati
zation and its proponents. For privatization to succeed, it will 
have to meet with public approval. And for pjiyatization to 
gam er this approval, people^must perceive that their overall 
financial buiden is being eased, that privatization will provide 
the service in a less expensive and more efficient manner.

For privatization to succeed, a two-Uered system must be 
effected. First, privatization must continue with the rapid 
advances already gained and must also expand into other 
sacrosanct areas, demonstrating to the skeptical populace the 
boons privatization can offer.

And, most important, governments must surrender power 
and reduce the tax burden placed on citizens. When services 
are privatized, governments must actually scale back rather 
than simply divert the funds into another public sector. Alas, 
as so often happens, governments are loathe to surrender 
power or money. • -

If these tax reductions do not occur, privatization might 
well be abandoned before it can reach the heights forecast for 
it. If this occurs, we could sqpidndcr the greatest chance we 
have for checking and reversmg the current inexorable 
growth o f government.
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A few years ago, I sat in on a class in American 
history at an all-black Catholic high school in 
Chicago, which featured .a discussion of the rela
tive merits of the ideas of Booker T. Washington 
and W£.B. Du Bois.

It was no contest. Washington, who stressed 
black economic development and self-improve
ment over political action, sounded quaint and 
timid next to the fiery Du Bois, with his insistence 
that blacks could settle for nothing less than the 
immediate realization of full political rights and 
power. When the tocher asked which man.the stu
dents found more persuasive, none sided with 
Washington -  once the undisputed leader of black 
America. Most of them seemed to find him as 
bewildering as a man fix)m-Mars. —

The Washington-Du Bois debate has distinct 
echoes in the current controversy over Supreme 
Court nominee Clarence Thomas, who shares - 
Washington’s belief in black self-reliance and who 
thinks affirmative action and welfare programs are 
more of a danger than a help. He is therefore an 
object of extreme suspicion to estalished black 
political lobbies, who have pushed for those pro
grams and who tend to regard opposition from fel
low blacks as not merely mistaken but incompre
hensible and even treasonous.

What the students in that classroom probably 
didn’t realize, and Thomas does, is that the path to 
equality mapped by Washington is not strange and 
discredited, but the very road trod by one despised 
American mintxity after another. Groups that have 
concentrated on lifting themselves up economically 
have done better in every way than groups that 
have hoped for salvation ftom political action and

Stephen
Chapman

government programs.
Did American Jews produce a Martin Luther 

King Jr. or organize a mass march.on Washington 
to demand their rights? No, but today they are the 
most prosperous ethnic group in America.

Half a century ago, Japanese-Americans were 
so politically weak that the government could 
round them up and deposit them in detention 
camps for the simple fact of their national ancestry. 
Today, they are more successful than any number 
of white ethnic groups that have long occupied 
most of the seats of power.

Which .while ethnic group is famous for its polit
ical talent and success? Itish-Americans. Which is 
the least affluent of all white groups? Irish-Ameri- 
cans. Blacks have made themselves a formidable 
political force, particularly in big cities. But they 
have found that electoral triumphs don’t produce 
well-paid jobs, good schools or s^e  neighborhoods.

Black leaders often insist that black advances 
can’t come until discrimination is eliminated. But 
Jews,'Japanese-Americans and other groups proved 
that bigotry is not an insurmountable barrier. 'They 
also proved Booker T. Washginton’s contention

that economic success yields not only material 
rewards, but also political power, legal equality and 
social integiatidn.

'This is no news to Clarence 'Thomas, who once 
said o f the problems afflicting American blacks, 
“There is no governmental solution ... I will ask 
those who pitiffer a govemtnental solution to show 
me which group in the history of this country was 
pulled iq) and put into the mainstream dT the econo- 
my with governm ental program s. The Irish 
weren’t  The Jews weren’t  Use what was used to 
get others into the economy. Show us the precen- 
dent for all this experimentation on our race.”

With black civil and poUtical rights established, 
Uiomas argues that blacks should stop expecting 
others to help them and do more to h ^  themselves. 
In a 1987 interview with the Atlantic m aguint, he 
said, “The issue is economics -  not who likes you. 
And when you have the economics, people do have 
a way of changing their attitudes toward you.”

'Ihomas knows that blacks were rising economi
cally long befwe the 1964 Civil Rights Act became 
law. and that they didn’t rise any faster a f t^ a rd s .  
He knows that during the 1970s, the heyday of 
affirmative action, the position of disadvanuged 
blacks actually deteriorated. He also knows that the 
welfare state is betta- at holding people back than at 
lifting people up because it invites dependence, 
undermines families and s$q>s ambitidh.

In the face of dqnessing experience, traditional 
black groups continue to see political solutions as 
the only hope for the black poor. Thomas is no 
traitor to his race to say that when a new approach 
has failed, it’s time to reconsider old ones t l ^  have 
worked.

) / Today in history
By The Associated Press ~

Today is Tuesday, July 23, the 
204th day of 1991. "There are 161 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On July 23. 1886. New York 

saloonkeeper Steve Brodie suppos
edly made a daredevil plunge from 
the Brooklyn Bridge into the East 
River, a claim supported and disput
ed by various witnesses. Brodie. 
who died in 1901, became a celebri
ty, although doubts about the stunt 
remain to this day.

On this date:
In 1829, William Austin Burt of 

Mount Vernon, Mich., received a 
patent for his “ typographer” -  a 
forerunner of the typewriter.

In 1885, Ulysses S. Grant, the 
18th president of the United States, 
died in Mount McGregor, N.Y., at 
the age of 63.

In 1904, by some accounts, the 
ice cream cone was discovered by a 
Charles E. M enches during the 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition in 
St. Louis.

In 1914, Ausuia-Hungàry issued 
an ultimatum to Serbia following 
the killing of Archduke Francis Fer
dinand by an assassin. The dispute 
led to World War I.

When subway tokens are unfare
A California reader sent me a copy of a Los 

Angeles Times article that absolutely astounded me 
and I’m not easily astounded.

Pay attention to the news and sooner or later, 
you will see, hear and read just about everything.

But this one got me. Even if the story was out 
of New York City, the Grand Central Station of 
weirdness.

Hold on to your hat.
One out of every 13 New York subway riders, 

according to the report I read, sneaks in without 
paying the $1.15 fare.

“'They enter through the exit gates, they shimmy 
through the turnstiles, they vault over, they limbo 
under,” the article said.

None of that astounded me. "The last time I rode 
the New York subway, I noticed a sign that said it 
was a $50 fine to spit But there was no 'notice of 
what you must pay if you throw up. That makes 
great sense. Fifty dollars to spit but nothing to 
throw up.

And speaking of throwing up -  and here’s 
where you need a firm grasp on your hat -  there’s a 
brand-new breed of subway cheater in New York:

"The token sucker.

Lewis
Grizzard

You read correctly. Not toe sucker. A lot of peo
ple suck toes. Doctor Ruth recommends it.

But token suckers?
The article explained:
“They (token suckers) stuff the coin slots with fepet, 

then suck out the jam m ^ tokens, their lips pump (^ d  
metal that has been touched by a million fingers.”

Not to mention the sucked-out tokens. Where 
on earth have they been?

"The token suckers are mostly homeless paupers, 
and the subways are crammed with them.

One token sucker, described as an old man with 
bloodshot eyes, said he sells the stolen fares on the 
streets for 75 cents.

But isn’t uAen sucking a rather nasty process?
”... I know it’s unsanitary,” he was quoted as 

saying. “Hard times make you do it. Anyways, I ’ve 
kissed women that’s worse.”

I’ve kissed a few who were Cadillacs the night 
before and Studebakers the next morning, but I’d 
kiss a pig square in the mouth before I’d suck on a 
New York City subway token box.

But I’m not homeless and I’m not a pauper.
"Then again if T were homeless and a pauper I 

still wouldn’t resort to token sucking.
I’d mug some guy in a business suit or stick up one 

of those hot dog stands you see on New Yoric streets.
. Token sucking.

I don’t know what eventually will happen to 
New York City. 'The urban rot is getting so deep 
there, the whole place may just rot away one day.

But token sucker was correct. Hard times are 
here. For the poor and in some cases the not so 
poor, too.

Take John Sununu. His military and corporate 
jets have been taken away. He can’t use a limo 
between Washington and New York anymore.

If it gets any worse, he might have to suck a 
J e w  tokens just to get around.

D oes court's ruling suppress speech?
By SARAH OVERSTREET

In the two m onths since the 
Suprem e C ourt upheld the Bush 
administration’s regulations that pro
hibit clinics receiving the Title X 
funds from providing information 
about abortions. I’ve been trying to 
find an out for them.

I ’d like to believe the justices 
d idn ’t really tell physicians they 
couldn’t tell their patients about a 
legal medical procedure. Or at least 
I’d like to belileve if they did, there 
was a dam good reason for i t

I’ve tried to look at it firom-its pro
fessed rationale: that a lot of taxpay
ers don’t like abortion, so the country 
as a whole should be able to say, “Not 
only can you not use taxpayers’ 
money for something these taxpayers 
don’t like, you can’t even tell clients 
about that something.” 1 can under
stand those taxpayers’ feelings, as we 
all can, because there are all sorts of 
th ings w e’d ju s t as soon our u x  
money doesn’t go lo.

Trouble ir, m y money goes to

those things whether I’d like it to or 
not Aside from the little box on my 
tax return that allows me to decide 
whether I want to help fund the presi
dential election, I can’t earmark what 
my tax money can be used for. None 
of us can, even if we believe a prac
tice, such as spending moeny for 
weapons, violates our personal moral 
beliefs. Sorry, justices, that one just 
doesn’t wash.

Sometimes an analogy helps us to 
understand difficult issues, so I tried 
to find one to help me understand 
this. But I’m not sure there is an anal
ogy here; I know of no other profes
sional-client relationship where a 
client’s right to choose a legal course 
of care runs crossways of another’s 
moral beliefs.»,

So I’m just as bewildered as I was 
when I started to try to make sense of 
this decision. On no other situation 
has the Supreme Court forbidden a 
professional to leave out pisrt of the 
information he or she would ordinari
ly supply a patient or clien t, ju st 
because some taxpayers disagree with

that information. The dwision is not 
only stunning, it is unprecedented.

"The implicatitMis of the decision to 
free speech have been speculated 
about on editorial pages all over the 
nation. As so many have asked, if 
health-care workers can be forbidden 
from a discussing a legal right w ith ' 
their patients, who’s next? Lawyers, 
mental-health professionals, archi
tects and engineers advising clients of 
unpopular but legal building projects? 
It’s hard for me to believe that even 
proponents of a repeal o f Roe vs. 
Wade want to see it accomplished in 
such a dangerous manner.

But for the moment, let’s suspend 
the precept that in the United States 
professioruils are entitled to discuss 
leg^ rights with their clients. Since this 
ruling affects only the free qieech and 
professkmal responsibilities of those 
who treat clienu in clinics that receive 
TitleX funds, in reality the only people 
denied access to information are p m  
women. The rest of us have a choice. 
We can go somewhere else. If we 
decide we w uit to take advantage of

our legal rights and learn about abor
tion, we can. Poor women can’L

So I have to wonder if this deci
sion is geared more as a statement 
against abortion, or to serve hotice to 
poor people? Is it demonstrating the 
muscle of a subgroup o f taxpayers 
who merdy hale abortion, or the sub
group who are tired of funding pro
jects for the poor? Or for some tax
payers, does it just happât to get both 
groups, the pro-choice and the poor, 
in one lucky swoop?

To whomever, the m essage is 
intended, it is still an o u u a ^  against 
the Constitution. As Justice H a ^  
Baickmun wrote in his dissenting 
opinion, it is a “viewpoim baaed” on 
suppression of speech. ’I\vo faeces of 
legislation that would overturn the 
justices’ decision have been intro
duced iiNo Cdngtess. No matter how 
we feel about abortion, those of us 
who care about free speech should let 
our representatives know that abridg
ing our constitutkmal rights can never 
be.a means 10 achieve another aim.
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IVew p latfo rm  co n sid ered  fo r  C o m m u n ist P a r ty
By BRIAN FRIEDMAN 
Aaaociatcd PrcM Writer

MOSCOW (AP) -  A radical 
newq)iq)er today published what it 
said was Mikhail GortMcbev’s new 
l^atform for the Communist Party, a 
document that rejects Marxist tradi
tions. respects religious freedom and 
supports private property.

The draft statement appeared in 
Nezavisimaya Gazeta {The Indepen
dent Newspaper) two days before 
what is expected to be a stormy 
plenum of the Communist Party 
Central Committee.

The newspaper said the docu
ment can expect support from only 
about 100 staunch Gorbachev back
ers in the 410-member Central Com
mittee, and raised the possibility that 
hard-liners would try to remove^ 
Gorbachev from his position as" 
party leader.

If the plenum doesn’t approve 
tiê ’ldatfcum, the approximately 100 

Goibhchev support^  “will approve 
it on tlfeir own, with all the resulting 
organizational consequences,” the 
newspaper said -  an apparent refer
ence to a split in the party leader
ship.

However, Vladimir Svetozarov, a

Central Committee member, told 
The Associated Press today the 
chances of some form of the plat
form being approved at the plenum 
were “exceptionally high.” ,

Svetozarov said the text pub
lished by the newspaper was an 
UTK îcial version of the Communist 
Party platform. He said some editing 
of the draft is certain.

The conservative newspaper 
Sovietskaya Rossia, meanwhile, 
printed a veiled attack on Gorbachev 
by 12 hard-line Communists who 
iqjpealed for Soviet citizens to unite 
against leaders who “cringe to the 
overseas protectors (and) seek 
advice and blessing overseas.”

The draft statement published by 
Nezavisimaya Gazeta supports pri
vate property, respects freedom of 
religion, calls for the integration of 
the economy into the* world market 
and espouses the values of “ human 
dem ocratic socia lism .”  It says 
democratic socialism would mean 
“ removing authoritarian structures 
and overcoming the deformations of 
socialism.’’

The draft places Gorbachev back 
in the camp of the radical reformers, 
after veering last fall toward the 
hard-line party traditionalists. Neza-

visimdya Gazeta said five drafts by 
“ Marxist theoreticians” were pre
sented to Gorbachev but were all 
rejected, with the Soviet president 
finally accepting one written by aide 
Georgy Shakhruizarov.

While Gorbachev has professed 
some of the goals contaitied in the 
draft before, they have not been 
made a part of the platform of the 
Communist Party.

According to the draft published 
in the newspaper:

It unconditionally denounces 
' the crimes of Stalinism that resulted 
in death and damaged fates of mil
lions of whole peoples. There are tto 
and can be no justification for this.’’ 

“The tragedy of our society is in 
the fact that the cause of building 
socialism was extremely distorted 
i>y establishing a totalitarian system, 
"liie creative energy of freed people 
was suppressed by state property, 
po litical power o f party-sta te 
bureaucracy, mon<^x>ly position of a 
vulgarized Marxist ideology, (and) 
intolerance to deriKx:racy and glas- 
nosL The main means of preserving 
the regime became mass repres
sions.

“ We understand that the source 
of modern socialist theory, along

with Marxism, includes other con
cepts o f this country’s.and world 
humanitarian teaching.”
. The draft platform published by 
the newspaper rejected the militant 
atheism that was a tenet of the Com
munist Party in years past

“The party respects die feelings 
of believers, is for equality o f all 
religions and professions, and is 
against one-sided privil^es for any 
religious organization,” the draft 
said.

It also said the reforms o f fofiner 
Soviet leader Nikita Khrushchev 
failed because “conservative forces 
prevailed in high structures. There 
was a fear of genuine democracy, 
and there was an au thoritarian  
bureaucratic regime.”

It acknowledged the mistakes of 
Gorbachev’s own perestroika, say
ing the reform process was more 
difficult than first realized. It said 
reform ers underestim ated the 
strength of their opponents and 
acknow ledged the governm ent 
wavered in implementing “ tough, • 
unpopular measures.”

But it also promised to continue 
the process of reform, under the 
principles of “ Socialism, Democra
cy and Progress.”

Witness: Swaggart said Gorman had a dozen affairs
--------  (AP LMwplMte)

Yugoslav Federal Premier Ante Markovic, left, and Croati
a's President Franjo Tudjman, right, with their body
guards behind them, sit together at the Yugoslav Presi
dency meeting Monday In Ohrid.

Croatian leader tells people 
to prepare for all-out war
By GEORGE JAHN 
Associated Press Writer

ZAGREB, Yugoslavia (AP) -  
The federal army and C roatian 
forces exchanged fire today just 
hours after C roatia ’s president 
demanded that the army leave his 
secessionist republic and urged his 
people to prepare for all-out war.

Fighting between C roats'and 
Serbs who live in Croatia has been 
escalating since the weekend, driv
ing the death toll in three months of 
ethnic clashes far above 100.

Croatian Deputy Interior Minis
ter Milan Brezak said today that 
Croatian police killed at least 60 
Serb militants and wounded 110 in 
two days of fierce fighting in west
ern Croatia.

Sixteen Croatian policemen and 
five civilians were reported killed 
Monday in battles in eastern Croat
ia. Croatian Information Minister 
Hrvoje Hitiec said today that “sev
eral” people died when two federal 
air force planes destroyed a Croatian 
militia training building in the east.

The leaders of Yugoslavia’s two 
largest republics, Serbia and Croat
ia, accus^  each other of sabotaging 
a Yugoslav summit on Monday and 
promoting feuding between the two 
ethnic groups.

“ We have reached the end ,” 
Croatia’s Stipe Mesic, chairman of 
the eight-member federal collective 
presidency, told reporters after the 
summit, which was called to discuss 
the secession moves by Croatia and 
Slovenia. “ Now we have to solve 
the problems quickly or we all face 
destruction.”

President Franjo Tudjman of 
Croatia said he would not resume 
talks with the country’s other lead
ers until federal troops leave his 
republic.

He stormed out of M onday’s 
meeting to protest the demand by 

. the federal presidency that Croatia 
demobilize its defense forces.

After returning to Croatia’s capi
tal, Zagreb, Ttidjman told his people 
to prepare for wa*.

“I am here to call on the Croat
ian people to stay calm but resolute, 
not to get provoked into armed con
flict ... and to be ready these days 
maybe even for an all-out war,” he 
said in a televised address.

Tudjman’s demand that the army 
get out of Croatia drew an angry 
response from the leaders of Serbia, 
who vehemently oppose Croatia’s 
secession.

If the presidency had accepted 
Croatia’s demand, “ we would now 
have open civil war and blood up to 
our knees,” said Borisav Jovic, Ser
bia’s representative on the presiden
cy.

Federal troops and Croatian mili
tiamen exchanged gunfire early 
today on a bridge across the Danube 
River near Ilok, about 80 miles 
northwest of the Serbian and federal 
capital, Belgrade, the Yugoslav 
news agency Tanjug reported.

The Serb-dom inated army 
accused the Croats of “opening fire 
without provocation, using machine 
guns an^ rifle-launched grenades, at 
soldiers and army vehicles” guard
ing the bridge, Tanjug said. '

The army said in a statement that 
it returned fire and suffered no casu
alties. There was no word on killed 
or wounded from the Croatians.

Fighting also broke out early 
today in the village o f  Papea, near 
the Danube and the border with Ser
bia, Tanjug reported.
* Ethnic Serbs fleeing Papea said 

Croatian security forces clashed 
with Serbian defenders of the vil
lage, Tanjug said. The refugees said 
t h ^  were casualties on both sides, 
but no figures were available.

A cease-fire between the army 
and republican defense forces has 
held for nearly three weeks in 
Slovenia, where dozens of combat
ants were killed after the republic 
declared independence June 25 and 
moved to take control of its interna
tional border posts.

The leaders of Serbia have 
shown themselves willing to allow 

'ethnically homogenous Slovenia to 
secede. But Croatia does not appear 
negotiable.

Serbia opposes Croatian seces
sion because of its Serb minority. It 
says that if Croatia leaves the feder
ation, Serb-populated regions 
should be able to go their own way.

Mesic accused Serbia of seeking 
to annex parts of Croatia

“ Serbia is not fighting for the 
rights of Serbs in Croatia, but for 
the Croatian territories where Serbs 
live,” jie said.

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  Jimmy S w ag g ^  a 
Baton Rouge television evangelist, once claimed 
Marvin Gorman, a rival evangelist, apparently 
had affairs with “ IS or 16” women, a witness 
testified in Gorman’s $9i0 million lawsuit against 
Swaggart.

The Rev. John Edward Tramell testified Mon
day in state Civil District Court as Gorman’s 
slander lawsuit began its third week.

Gorman claims Swaggart was jealous of Gor
man’s smaller but successful ministry in the New 
Orleans area.__  __ _ f

Tramell said Swaggart also told the board of 
the First Assembly of God church at a July 19, 
1986, meeting that he wouldn’t be s u rp r i^  if 
Gorman’s affairs dated back 25 years to the time 
Gorman was statewide youth director for the 
Assemblies of God.

Gorman charges that Swaggart and others 
conspired to ruin Gorman’s ministry by spreading 
false rumors that he had numerous affairs. Gor
man contends there was only one act of adultery 
-  with a pastor’s wife in 1978.

The board meeting with Swaggart was held 
after Swaggart confronted Gorman on July 15,

1986, with claims of adultery and after Gorman 
had resigned his longtime job as pastor of First 
Assembly of God church near New Orleans.

.Tramell, business administrator of Gorman’s 
church at the time, said the board was investigat
ing Gorman’s admitted affair.

Pressed by Gorman attorney Hunter Lundy 
for exactly what SSvaggart told the board, Tramell 
recalled. “ His remarks were something like. ‘I 
understand there may even have been a list of 
some 15 or 16 other wonicn.’ ”

Tramell said he didn’t ask Swaggart who the 
women were.

At the meeting, Tramell said, Swaggart Min
istries board member B ill Treeby, a New 
Orleans lawyer, helped draft a statement which 
was read to the First Assembly congregation the 
next day.

The statement said Gorman stepped down as 
pastor “ when faced with the facts that he had 
been involved in two known immoral affairs 
involving different married women.”

Gorman’s lawsuit names Treeby as part of a 
plot to ruin Gorman.

A transcript of the taped meeting indicates

that board member Allan McDonnel said he had 
heard from Treeby earlier in the week that Gor
man confessed to a three-year affair with one 
woman and “affairs with other ladies.”

Gorman had told McDonnel the things he had 
heard were true, McDonnel told the board.

Gorman resigned in August 19186 from the 
Assemblies of God -  the largest Pentecostal 
denomination in the country -  and began his own 
independent church. The following year, he and 
his television ministry went bankrupt.

In early 1988, Swaggart also left the Assem
blies after a tearful public confession to an 
unspecified moral failure. That admission came 
after Gorman supplied church officials with pic
tures of Swaggart and a prostitute outside a motel 
near New Orleans.

Swaggart has rebuilt his television popularity. 
His program, ranked No. I in religious brradcasts 
before his fall, is now ranked close to No. 4 by 
Arbitron.

Gorman is also rebuilding a ministry. His 
church, the M etairie C hristian Center, has 
between 500 and 600 members, he said. He also 
has a one-hour television show on Sundays.

'Terminator 2' tops box office” for third week in a row
CS .

By JOHN HORN 
AP Entertainment Writer

LOS A N G ELES*f\P) -  The 
apocalyptic robotics of Arnold 
Schwarzenegger’s science fiction 
epic Terminator 2: Judgment Day 
earned $14.9 million, dominating 
the nation’s movie theaters for the 
third week in a row.

With total ticket sales of $115.3 
million. Terminator 2, which has 
had the largest opening weekend 
take of the summer to date, has 
em erged as the sum m er’s true« 
blockbuster.

Next weekend, it likely will pass 
Kevin Costner in Robin Hood: 
Prince of Thieves, which has made 
$119.9 million so far, according to 
figures released Monday by 
Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc.

Meanwhile, the inner-city drama 
Boyz N the Hood, was strong for the 
second consecutive week, despite 
several gang-related shootinp upon 
its premiere.

Boyz N the Hood finished fourth 
on a gate of $7.3 million and has 
earned a total of $22.5 million. 
Made for $6 million, it is proving to 
be one of the summer’s more cost- 
efficient hits. Terminator 2 cost a 
reported $1(X) million.

Bill A. Ted’s Bogus Journey, a 
new comedy about two time- and* 
dim ension-tripping dudes, pre
miered to excellent business of 
$10.2 million for second place. It 
was followed in third by Disney’s 
re-release of 101 Dalmatians, with 
$7.8 million.

Ill fifth was Regarding Henry, 
starring Harrison Ford as a gunshra

Arnold Schwarzenegger, left, In Term inator 2,' and Kevin 
Costner as 'Robin Hood' are leading the sum m er movie  
race, with both movies already past the $100 million mark.

victim putting his life back together. 
It earned $6.2 million,.

Robin Hood was sixth with ticket 
sales of $5.9 million.

The surfer-crime story Point 
Break fell 33 percent in its second 
week to seventh on proceeds of $5.7 
million.

The Naked Gun 2 1/2: The Smell 
o f Fear finished eighth with a take 
of $5.5 million and City Slickers 
was ninth on $4.8 million. .

The new comedy Dutch earned 
$1.9 million to debut in 10th.

Here are the top movie ticket 
sales Friday through Sunday accord
ing to Exhibitor Relauons, with dis
tributor, weekend gross, number of 
theater screens, average per screen, 
total gross and number of weeks in 
release.

Figures are based on a combina
tion of actdal box-office receipts 
and studio projections where actual 
figures arc not immediately avail
able.

1. Terminator 2: Judgment Day, 
Tri-S tar, $14.9 m illion, 2,349

screens, $6,341 per screen, $115.3 
million, three weeks.

2. Bill A Ted’s Bogus Journey, 
Orion, $10.2 million, 1,620 screens, 
$6,322 per screen, $10.2 million, 
one week.

3. 101 Dalmatians, Disney, $7.8 
million, 1,825 screens, $4,300 per 
screen, $24.7 million, two weeks.

4. Boyz N the Hood, Columbia, 
$7.3 million, 901 screens, $8,109 
per screen, $22.5 m illion , two 
weeks.

5. Regarding Henry, Paramount, 
$6.2 million, 1,063 screens, $5,803 
per screen, S17.1 m illion , two 
weeks.

6. Robin Hood: Prince o f  
Thieves, Warner Bros., $5.9 million, 
2,141 screens, $2,738 per screen, 
SI 19.9 million, six weeks.

7. Point Break, 20lh Century 
Fox, $5.7 million, 1,625 screens, 
$3,534 per screen, $18.6 million, 
two weeks.

8. The Naked Gun 2 1/2: The 
Smell o f  Fear,  Param ount, $5.5 
million, 2,191 screens, $2,527 per 
screen, $65.3 million, four weeks.

9. City S l i ckers ,  C olum bia, 
$4.8 m illion , 2,051 screens, 
$2,346 per screen, $91.4 million, 
seven weeks.

10. Dutch, 20th Century Fox, 
$1.9 m illion , 1,232 screens, 
$1,516 per screen, $1.9 million, 
one week.
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n< i k m r &
FOOD S TO R E

401 N. Ballard 
Pam pa, Tx .

S to re  Hours 
6 a .m . 'til 11 p.m . 

D aily

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. JULY 27,1991  
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO U M IT  

QUANTITIES AND TO CORRECT PRINTING ERRORS

FRESH FROM OUR BAKERY
Fresh Baked

FRENCH BREAD

Loaf

Fresh Galzed

LONG JOHNS

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIALS »
DISCOUNT STAMP SPECM L DISCOUNT STAMP S P E C U L DISCOUNT STAMP SPECM L

^  Tropicana Pure

^  ORANGE

,1 lurkliSN«ici>u-it I i;an; îuir
Mt «a lU _ j

64 0 z . C tn .
UMIT 1 WITH A niXED CENTmCATE

Our Family

COHAGE
CHEESE

-n

24 O z. C tn . ,
U M n 1 WITH A n ilE D  CERTIFICATE

Our Family

LARGE
EGGS

D o ze n  ^
UMIT 1 WITH A mXEO CERTIFICATE

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECUtL

Gala !• '

PAPER
TOWELS

Ju m b o  Roll
UMIT 1 WITH A FlUED CEHnFICATl

H ER E’S  H O W  T O  G E T  
D IS C O U N T S TA M P  

SA V IN G S  E V ER YD A Y I

PICK UP FREE’ DISCOUNT 
STAMP CERTIFICATES AT 
ANY OF OUR CHECKOUT 

I COUNTERS.

YOU WILL RECEIVE ONE 
‘FREE’ DISCOUNT STAMP 
FOR EACH $1.00 YOU 

ISPEND AT OUR STORE.

PASTE ‘30’ DISCOUNT 
STAMPS ON EACH 
DISCOUNT STAMP 
CERTIFICATE.

set. Pkg.

YOUR HOME OWNED 
HOME OPERATED 

FOOD STORE!

I

Tender Lean
GROUND

Tender Lean
COUNTRY STYLE 

P O R K  R IB S

Rodeo
SLICED
BACON

16 Oz. 
Pkg.

Tender Lean

ASSORTED
Po r k  c h o p s

aS,— 7 9

Lb.

Tender Lean

CENTER CUT $ 0 ^ 9
PORK CHOPS ..........___ Lb. £ t
Tender Lean

RIB $ 0 6 9
CHOPS.:____________ lb. &

MEAT $ 4  2 9
BOLOGNA........  16 0z.Pkg. i L

Ba^S

MEAT Q Q ^
FRANKS....12 oz. PI«. 9  9

Bar^ Kielbasa or

SMOKED $4 9 9
SAUSAGE.____   16 0z.Pkg. i L

Rodeo

CHUNK $ 0 4 9
BOLOGNA_____ ....16 Oz. Pkg. mM
Our Family

SHRIMP. ^  $ ^ 3 9
BASKET.____.£ .8 0 1 . P I«, m  \

,4

Combo or Peppersoni ^

FRESH EXPRESS $ 0 2 9
PIZZA.___________ 32 oz. w

Tender Fresh

BONELESS 
FRYER BREAST

3 9

Lb.

"f’WT «•, OZ 43*.• 0»if«l«SI>‘®'

Buy N’ Save

CORN, PEAS, 
IGREEN BEANS

16 Oz. 
Cans

Special!

FOI

3 9  O z. 
C a n

Hunt’s
TOMATO
SAUCE.... 8 Oz. Cans

Our Family
PORK &
BEANS...

White or Pink

OUR FAMILY 
LEMONADE

12 Oz. 
Can

Gillette Ice Cream
SANDWICHES•••••••••••••••••••••••••••I.S Ct Box

$ ^ 2 9  Quality Chekd
FUDGE BARS.

Our Family Cheddar or Colby

HALF MOON 
CHEESE

$ 4  5 9
Oz.

;P h g -  

Our Family
PURE BUHER._________  .«1 Lb. Pkg. A
Our Family Individually Wrapped 79
AMERICAN SINGLES___ i2 0i.Pkg. 1

Quartered

OUR FAMILY 
MARGARINE

i u . .
Pkg.

$4 69 Citrus or Pineapple 
RICH N’ READY PUNC 
Garden Club 
MUSTARD..........

mi 1> j lA l
U  !

KeeMer Alt Flavors

E .L  FUDGE 
COOKIES

Nabisco AH;VariOMes

CHIPS; AHOY 
COOKIES

10 Oz. Pkg.
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J  SAVE YOU MONEY
T  STAMP s p e c i a l :

Gala !•' '

PAPER
TOWELS

1 A nU E D  CERTinCATI

m SCOUNT STAM F SPECIAL

Neftea

INSTANT
TEA

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

Banquet

FRUIT
PIES

3  O z. J w
UIMT 1 ¥MTN A HUEO CERnnCATE

Apple
or

Cherry

20 O z. P ie  '
UMHT 1 WITH A HLLED CERTmCATE

E  ‘30’ DISCOUNT 
IPS ON EACH 
OUNT STAMP 
riRCATE.

WHEN YOU CHECK OUT, PRESENT 
ONE HLLED DISCOUNT STAMP 
CERTIHCATE FOR EACH SPECIAL 
YOU SELECT.

CHECK OUR ADS 
WEEKLY FOR OUR 
DISCOUNT STAMP 
SPECIALS.

à

•Santa Rota S w e e t &  J u ic y  A s s o rte d  
•Black Awbef
• B  Dorado '
• Queen Rota

We’ve gone plum crazy this 
week, come on in and save! Lb.

California
BROCCOLI

Each

California
CAUUFLOWER

Head

FRESH 
APRICOTS Lb.

. Canfomia
IV  FRESH

NECTARINES ljl

Califomia 
GREEN BEU^ 
PEPPERS

$•

Special Roatt *AII Grindt’

TQLGERS
COFFEE

9 Oz. 
Can

All Havort

/ ¡ ¡^  PEPSI 
PRODUCTS

2Ltr.
Bottle

’amily
1K&
INS...

Our Family

15 Oz. Cans
$,| TOMATO rSQC

JL JUICE________ 46 0z. Can

California

FRESH
CANTALOUPE

All Varieties

PEPSI COLA 
PRODUCTS

Pk. 12 Oz. 
Cans

I

Charmin

BATH
TISSUE

Roll 
Pkg.

SAVE
AT

RANDY’S
HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS DEPARTMENT

y Chekd
ÌE BARS___________• ct Box

'Quartered
>UR FAMILY 
MARGARINE

i or Pineapple
IN ’ READY PUNCH_____tu.
n Club
TARD   ..‘.„.a:  ...32 01. tiz«

Hidden Vtliey ’Originar $ds49
RANCH DRESSING....  .....16 Oz. Botti# A

12 Oz. 
Can

Our Family
ORANGE

JUICE
$•1 19

Our Family
PINK SALMON
Our Family

HAMBURGER SLICES___ 32 oi. j .

Banquet All Flavors

$ 4 3 9

CREAM 
PIE

$ d l 19
14 Oz. 
Pie

$ d  99 Family
..is ^ oz.cm 1  CHARC0 A L _ .

Kraft All Varieties

BARBECUE
SAUCE

«

.n.1

Rave All Varieties

HAIR
SPRAY

,20Lb.BH
$ 4  19 ^  Laundry

CHOCOUTE SYRUP___24 oz. Botti# 1 ERA PLUS.

$ ^ 9 9

$ 0 9 9

Pain Relief

NUPRIN
TaMets or Caplets 
24 Ct. Pkg............

.64 01. Bote#

Hsco AHVarieMet

IPS; AHOY 
lOQKIES

*• ^

All Varieties

FRITIHAY
CHEETOS

10 Oz. Pkg.

Hunt’s

TOMATO
KETCHUP

24 Oz. Bottle

All Ravors

SHASTA
POP

2 Ltr. Bottle

D andy’S
FOOD STO R E

401 N. Ballard Store Hours 
Pam pa, Tx . ® ^ .m . ‘til 11 p.m.

Daily

PRICES eoqp THRU SAT. JULY 27,1991 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

V l ' -1
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A u d it o r 's  r e p o r t :  B C C I  ^ ra u d iile ritly , c o n c e a l e d  b ill io n s  in  lo s s e s
By MICHAEL WEST 
Associated Press Writer

LONDON (AP) -  The Bank of 
Credit and Commerce International 
fraudulently concealed several bil
lion dollars in losses for at least 15 
years -  and may never have been 
profitable, a newly released audit 
says.

The report found that the bank, 
which has been effectively 'shut 
down around the world, engaged for 
years in shady dealings involving 
phony loans, bribery, unrecorded 
deposits and the rapid transfer of 
funds among offices.

The Price Waterhouse audit was 
commissioned by the Bank of Eng
land, which coordinated the seizure 
of BCCI bank branches starting in

early JuIy,°aiKl has been seeking to 
liquidate its assets in Britain.

Portions of the report were made 
public Monday at a hearing by a 
High Court judge who rebuffed the 
central bank’s plans.

The BCCI seizure has generated 
headlines over allegations the pri
vate financial institution, owned by 
a small group o f w ealthy Arab 
investors, has been a bank for 
money launderers, druglords, terror
ists arid other criminals.

Sky, News televison reported 
^Monday that Palestinian terrorist 
Abu Nidal had BCCI accounts in 
London and that British security 
officers let him come and go freely 
to check them because they wanted 
to monitor how they were used.'

The report quo l^  a bank branch

manager as saying he gave British 
in telligence details about Abu 
Nidal’s accounts for four years, dur
ing which Abu Nidal deposited $26 
million.

Abu Nidal’s followers carried 
out dozens of terrorist acts in the 
decade he’held the accoiHits, includ
ing the 1985 attacks on the Rome 
and Vienna airports that left 20 peo
ple dead.

The Sunday Times reported that 
B rita in ’s in telligence agencies 
warned the Bank of England last 
y ea rtth a t te rro rist money was 
channeled through the bank.

The newspaper also said that 
BCCI, with principal offices in Lux
embourg, Abu Dhabi and the Cay
man Islands, may have been used by 
Islam ic Jihad, a Shiite Muslim

extremist group believed to be hold
ing Western htMtages in Lebanon.

Prime Minister John Major has 
declined to comment on the Times 
report

Parts of the report were made 
public in court Monday on orders of 
V ice-Chancellor Sir N icolas 
Browne-Wilkinson, the judge hear
ing a Bank of England appIicatkMi 
for prompt liquidation*of BCCI’s 
operations.

Gabriel Moss, a lawyer fo r the 
Bank of England, advised the court 
that Price Waterhouse concluded 
that BCCI. which operated in more 
than 70 countries at its peak, *'may 
never have been profitable in its 
entire history.”

MOSS said BCCI ran into eco
nomic difficulties in the early 80s

from substantial bad debts and that 
betw een 1977 and 1985, BCCI 
accrued losses of about $1.4 billion 
on its operations.

He said BCCI methods to con
ceal those losses included fictitious 
loans and dealing in its own shares 
through nominees.

The accountants Touche Ross, 
aiqxiinted as provisional liquidators, 
said in a  report that BCCI had a bal
ance sheet shortfall of $147 mil- 
lion.BCCrs unaudited assets at the 
end of last year totaled $12.4 billion, 
it said.

'The BCCI Group was set up in 
1972 by Agha Hassan Abedi, past 
president of the United Bank Ltd. of 
Pakistan. He is  reported to have 
retired from day-to-^y involvement 
with BCCI.

B row ne-W ilkinson, who 
adjourned the court h w in g  until 
July 30. said there was ik> reason to 
im m ediate liqu idate  the bank’s

The m ove gave hope to the 
bank’s Abu Dhabi majority share- 
hoU m  and its dqxMiiors tiutt a res^ 
cue plan could be devised. Abu 
Dhatx and its ruler Sheik Zayed Al- 
Nahyan control about 77 percent of 
BCCI’s shares.

The coordinated seizure of BCCI 
assets stemmed from evidence the 
Bank of England obtained suggest
ing systematic fraud and unrepwted 
losses, raising concern about (he 
safety of deposits within the bank.

BCCI’s shareholders have pub
licly attacked the closure, saying 
they weren’t advised beforehand.

L.A. police ch ief announces plans to retire in April
By LOUINN LOTA 
A.ssociated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Nearly 
five months after the videotaped 
beating of a motorist. Police Chief 
Daryl F. Gates finally agreed to step 
down, but in his own time: next 
April.

“ People of this city at long last 
can have this trauma behind them,” 
said Mayor Tom Bradley. “ We suf
fered. Our image has suffered on a 
nationwide basis and around the 
world. There has to be a sigh of 
relief by the people of this city.”

The tough-talking Gates fought 
tears and his voice faltered as he 
told his officers in a videotaped 
message Monday of his plans to 
retire.

“That’s it. April 1992,” he said. 
“ And maybe that’ll stop all of 
nonsense th a t’s been going on. 
Maybe we can get back to work.”

. Gates, 64, has been under pres
sure to step down since the March 3 
police beating of motorist Rodney 
King. The beating prom pted a 
national uproar over police brutality. 
Four officers have been charged.

The 13-year chief had enjoyed 
the support of most of the City 
Council until earlier this month, 
when an independent commission 
formed after the beating found 
instances of racism and brutality in 
the 8,300-member department and 
suggested Gates retire.

In a letter to City Council Presi
dent John Ferraro, Gates said he 
agreed with the commission’s rec
ommendation that a transition of 
power begin immediately.

He also agreed with the panel 
that he should remain in office until 
his successor is chosen, although he 
said that could delay his retirement 
past April.

Gates told reporters he was leav- 
ing “ a little  sooner than I had 
planned.”

It was not clear how the next 
chief would be selected. The mayor 
said a nationwide search would 
begin immediately.

Rep. Maxine Waters, D-Calif.,

who represents a largely black dis
trict of l^ s  Angeles, said the chief 
sh o u k t^ p  down immediately.

’’By his remaining he can insti- 
i, dem otions andtute prom otions, 

shape the department in his image,” 
she said. She said Gates could make 
changes “ that a new chief coming in 
will find hard to dismantle.”

Ramona Ripston, president of 
the Southern California chapter of 
the American Civil Liberties Union, 
said she was relieved Gates had 
finally set a date, but she hoped he 
would retire sooner if a new chief 
was hired quickly.

“The reign of the imperial police 
chief must come to an end,” she 
said.

Gates, who earns $168,000 a 
year, has civil service protection that 
gives him virtual life tenure.

The City Council is considering 
changing the system to cap the 
chief’s tenure at 10 years.

Currently, the city personnel 
department would test applicants for 
the chief’s job and make recommen
dations to the five-member Police 
Commission, appointed by Bradley. 
The Police Com m ission would 
choose a chief.

Under a proposal expected to 
taken up by the City Council within 
two weeks, the personnel depart
ment would give a larger number of 
candidates to the mayor, who would 
pick the chief.

Those changes require voter 
approval and probably won’t go on 
the ballot until next June. City offi
cials have said they will look for a 
legal way to hire a new chief with 
the understanding that tenure and 
selection issues are up in the air.

Gates said in his letter that he 
wouldn’t take a stand on the term- 
limit proposal. However, later Mon
day he told a City Council commit
tee that the system shouldn’t be 
changed.

“Show me a system that’s better 
than LAPD, and I’ll show you a 
department that’s politically manip
ulated,” he said. “The system that’s 
being recom m ended will really 
involve the chief in politics.”

(AP LaMrpholo)

Los Angeles Police Chief Daryl Gates addresses the City Court* 
cil’s Public Safety Commission In Los Angeles Monday com* 
menting on the Christopher Commission recommendations 
after they investigated the Los Angeles Police Department.

Health agency reports more cholera deaths in Africa than Latin America
GENEVA (AP) -  Cholera is 

killing more people in Africa than in 
Latin America, spreading through 
parts of the continent at a “ catas
trophic” rate, the World Health Orga
nization says.

The U.N. agency said Monday 
that it had received reports of 45,159 
cases and 3,488 deaths from 10 
African nations so far this year.

By com parison, 2,618 of the 
251,553 reported cases in South 
America were fatal, an agency state
ment said.

It said cholera “ is sweeping 
through Africa at a catastrophic pace 
in some countries,” adding the dis
ease “ is killing people at a much 
higher rate than seen during the peak 
of this year’s outbreak in Peru, 
Ecuador and other Latin American 
countries.”

Dr. Jim Tulloch, coordinator of the 
agency’s task force on cholera conutil, 
said that poor access to health care 
and faulty treatment were reponsible 
for the higher death rate in Africa.

He said cultural practices aggra

vate the problem in some countries. 
For example, he said, the dead are 
often washed by the same women 
who prepare the funeral feast.

Zambia is the hardest hit country 
in Africa, the agency reported, with 
11,356 reported cases and 981 deaths 
this year. Nigeria fo lio s  with 7,674 
cases and 990 deaths -  a 13 percent 
fatality rate.

In Latin America, Peru has noti
fied the agency 6f 223,564 cases of 
cholera. Of these 2,163, less than 1 
percent, have proved fatal.

Ecuador has reported 24,435 
cases, including 388 deaths.

Other cases have been recorded in 
Brazil, Colombia, Chile and Mexico. 
The health agency said the United 
States registered 14 imported cases 
and Canada one case. No deaths were 
reported in North America.

Cholera is not hard to cure when 
caught in time, but is spread rapidly 
by polluted water systems, improper 
sewage disposal and contaminated 
fish. Most people who contract it are 
saved by rehyikatitm.

PEACE OF MIND...
A Precious Gift To Give 

Your Family
“ M a n y  people now pre
arrange funeraU because it 
gives them^ and th eir  
families, peace - o f  - mind. 
We can help you understand 
the choices, so the plans you 
make are the best for your 
individual needs. “

Call Lonny Robbins, Pre-Arrangement Counselor
665-2323

People Who Know You, People You Can Rely On... 
Today and Tomorrow

.  /

600  N. Ward FUNERAL DIRECTORS 665-2323

HURT ON THE JOB? 
W orkm an's 

Compensation
COVERS 

CHIROPRACTIC 
CARE

Dr. Mark Ford 
Dr. Louis Haydoh

CALL NOW: 66& 7261
na^on

Thunderstorm s help  break heatw ave
By ANITA SNOW 
Associated Press Writer

Cooler air and thunderstorms 
brought relief to New England and 
the Midwest today after a blistering 
weekend of 100-degree temperatures.

But it warmed up in the West, 
which had escaped most of the 
weeklong heat wave.
. “ The weather has really bro

ken.” said William Sheperdson, a 
spokesman for the New England 
Power Pool. The power group saw 
several demand rec(»ds set over the 
weekend as people sought refuge in 
air-conditioned homes.

“It’s what we consider a perfect 
day,!’ Kurt Hebert, a receptionist at 
Crescent Beach State Park in Cape 
Elizabeth, Maine, said Monday. 
“There’s no humidity. It’s about 75 
degrees with a light breeze.”

Elsewhere in New England, it 
was 75 in Boston at noon. Burling
ton, Vt., reported 74 and Greenville, 
Maine, 65.

Before the heat wave broke, a 
power outage struck the heart of 
Manhattan on Monday, plunging 
stores and offices into darkness for a 
half hour. Some bond and currency 
trading stopped and people were 
trapped in elevators.

The cause of the blackout, fol
lowing New York’s hottest weekend 
in 14 years, was not immediately 
known.

“ We figured it was a power fail
ure because of the excessive heat 
that has been sitting over us,” said 
John Emmanuel, who was itr the 
locker room of a health club when 
thè blackout occurred. The tempera
ture reached 89 on Monday after hit
ting 102 on Sunday.

Cooler, dry air from the north 
will make things more comfortable

on Thursday and Friday, said 
National 'W eather Service 
spokesman Patrick Moore.

Strong northw esterly winds 
began drawing cool Canadian air 
into the Northern and Central Plains 
and the Upper Mississippi'Valley on 
MtHiday afternoon, pushing temper
atures down into the 70s in coastal 
and mountain areas.

Strong thunderstorms develqied 
along a cold front curving through 
the central Plains and the Upper 
M ississippi Valley. The storms 
brought lügh winds and hail to the 
Plains states and the Midwest.

Meanwhile, it began heating up 
in the West. Temperatures were in 
the 90s in Northern California and 
Washington and above 100 in the 
Southwestern deserts.

Scorching heat continued in 
other areas. Records set or broken 
Monday included 101 in Chicago 
and in South Bend, Ind., and 97 in 
Huntsville, Ala. Kansas City, Mo., 
hit 103. Salina. Kan., was the 
nation’s hot spot, at 109.

North ' Carolina residents 
crammed beaches and mountain 
resorts to escape 90-degree heat and 
50 percent humidity, "remperatures 
today were expected to reach 100 in 
the state’s central and eastern por
tions.

“ I pulled the kids out of the 
beckyanl pool today to get them out 
of the intense heat,”  said Diane 
Pearson, who enjoyed the air-condi
tioned comfort of the Tonka Lanes- 
Oasis Lounge & Game Room in 
Beatrice. Neb. It was 100 degrees in 
Beatrice on Monday afternoon.

*^We gave up a softball game 
yesterday- because it was 106 
degrees. We listen to heat advisories 
and take those seriously.”  Mrs. 
Pearson said.

Y  Is this the Summer 
j r j t .  1 your old refrigerator 

will finally
__ give up the GHOST?

V A L U E S  the c o m p e titio n  C A N ’T  M A T C H !

28th Street at Perryton Parkway, Pampa, Tx.

W E HAVE O N E  O F THE. 
B IG G E S T  A P P LIA N C E 
S E L E C T IO N S  IN TH E  
P A N H A N D LE  A R EA ! 

M AG IC  C H EF • M AYTAG

2008 N.

EAKER Hobart
669-3701
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Yellow-headed blackbird is strikingly beautiful
Panhandle Bird 

Watch
by Jan Elston

Once you have seen this bright
ly-colored bird, you should always 
be able to identify it. If the n e w ^ -  
per picture w.cre printed in color, 
you could see just how strikingly 
beautiful the male Yellow-headed 
Blackbird is — je t black with a 
bright yellow head, neck, and upper 
breast, and conspicuous white wing 
patches which show in flight. The 
sm aller female is brownish-gray 
streaked with white, and most oM er 
face and upper breast are yellow. 
The yellow coloring of both sexes 
can vary from a really bright yellow 
to more of a gold; but these birds are 
still easy to identify.

Yellow-heads are very gregari
ous, and large colonies of them will 

,build their nests in the center of 
freshwater marshes, in brushy areas 
near ponds, or in grain fields near 
water. There will be 3 to S whitish, 
brown-speckled eggs in each nest, 
which is woven basket-fashion 
around several strong stalks. There 
are usually some Yellow-heads nest
ing close to those lakes which are on 
the south side of Hiway 70. at the 
curves ju st west of W hite Deer. 
When you consider that this type of 
habitat is also a favorable nesting 
site for Redwing Blackbirds, it is 
not surprising that these two types 
of birds are often seen together. 

Yellos-heads are about the size

of Robins (about 8 to 10 inches in 
length); so they are a bit larger than 
Redwings. Some agriculturists com
plain that large flocks of blackbirds 
can eat enough grain to cause seri
ous losses; but other farmers wel
come them becuase they eat enough 
beetles, grasshoppers, caterpillars, 
and army-worms to prevent destruc
tion of crops by these insects. The 
Yellow-hrads are not as unwelcome 
as the Redwings, probably because 
the Yellos-heads do not arrive in 
such huge flocks as the Redwings.

Surprisingly, Yellow-headed 
Blackbirds are not even pictured, 
described or discussed in many bird 
books, probably because many of 
the w riters are from the Eastern 
U.S., and are not familiar with them, 
since they are essentially birds of 
W estern p rairies and m arshes 
throughout the~ W estern United 
States. They migrate to the knithem 
parts of California, Arizona, New 
Mexico, Texas, and Old Mexico.

When it is feeding time for the 
fledglings which haven’t yet learned 
to search out their own food, they 
eagerly await the arrival of a parent 
The hungry young birds will hold on 
to a separate stalk with each fc»t, 
spread-eagle style, and screech for 
the parents to hurry with more food.

The call of the Yellow-head has 
been described as sounding like the

rusty hinges of a creakihg gate; and 
coming from large flocks of hun
dreds of individuals, it blands into a 
lound, wavering chorus.

One winter afternoon in 1987, on 
February 27, we had been to Borger, 
and were on our way back to 
Pampa, when we saw what looked 
like smoke on the Eastern horizon, 
as the “smoke” got closer to us, we 
realized it wasn’t smoke, but a dense 
coluipn of birds. Fortunately, we 
had our binoculars with us, so we 
got out of the car to try to identify 
the birds, and vyere amazed to see 
that it was a gigantic column of Yel
low-headed Blackbirds. Eventually 
that column, which was about fifty 
feet wide, reached as far East as we 
could see. and as fart West as we 
could see. Since we’ve never seen 
anything like that before or since, 
we were so thrilled to get to witness 
that.

In August of last year we had our 
first Hummingbirds at our feeder, 
here in Pampa. They were Rufous 
Hummingbirds, which were here for 
several days, then we had to leave 
town, so we don’t know how long 
they stayed. Than there were some 
here in September. We’re keeping 
the sugarwater solution in our feeder 
fresh, hoping to attract some sooner, 
this summer.

Yellow-headed blackbird
The recipe for the sugarwater 

solution is 1 part sugar to 4 parts 
water. Do Not use any food 
coloring. Stir the sugar and sugar 
well and then" boil for 2 minutes. 
Because that solution sours so 
quickly, you probably won’t want to 
mix up a large amount. 1 usqally use 
2 cups of water, and 1/2 cup sugar, 
since that am ount keeps well if 
stored in the refrigerator. Be sure to 
change the sugarwater every other 
day, and be careful to wash out the 
feeder will. If your feeder does get 
mold inside it, put some gravel in 
some water and shake it around, and 
it should scour the mold out. 
Remember, "it isn ’t necessary to 
completely fill the feeder. Just put 
enough so that you can see the 
water level.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Beat the heat with food safety
By LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL 
For AP Special Features

jPiper needs to speak up if 
ishe expects to be paid
) DEAR ABBY: I am a church or-
• ganist and have played for many 
‘ weddings. After being underpaid,
• paid with knickknacks from the lo- 
A;al gift shop, or not being paid a t all

;C'2J>ecause the couple assum ed the 
• '.«niusic “came with the church,” I de- 
>-'cided to be more direct about my 

-fees.
Now when a couple ask me to play 

C^Xor their wedding, I tell them  up 
!-*'<ront w hat the cost will be, and what 
^•*5tcovers (my travel time, the wedding 
.^ re h e a rsa l, providing music prior to 

ceremony, etc.). I even ask them 
•^-•to please pay me a t the rehearsal — 
>j!because it has been my experience 
| t - ^ a t  the best man, or the bride’s 

father, or whoever had my check 
often forgot to give i t  to me in the 
excitement of the wedding day.

My “policy” as helped me avoid 
■, much confusion and hard feelings.
• Pastors should be compensated 
i for performing the service, and they 

need to speak up in this regard. I 
know it’s often difficult to ask church 
m em bers (or non-m em bers) for 
money, but most folks are relieved 

' not to have to guess a t what might be 
an appropriate fee for weddings, fu
nerals, etc.

As an aside, I was appalled when 
my own pastor told my fiance and me 
prior to our wedding th a t he had 
been paid anywhere from $ 10 to $500,

and we should set our own payment. 
He and I were close e n o u ^  friends 
th a t I could say, “My dentist doesn’t 
let me decide how much I should pay 
him — and you shouldn’t either!” 
(He got the message.)

PAID IN FULL IN 
KNOXVILLE, TENN.

DEAR PAID IN FULL: Thanks 
for -clearing up a great many 
doubts in the minds o f many. 
Some pastors and church or
g a n ists  are som ew hat tim id  
about m entioning “fees,” so Pm 
printing your very helpful let
ter^

• • • —
DEAR ABBY; Your “Confidential 

to G.F. in Dayton, Ohio” astounded 
me, as it seemed to imply tha t be
cause the W right brothers were 
bachelors, they could not have had 
any direct descendants. Do you actu
ally believe th a t bachelors are some
how incapable of having “direct de-

Tl/I O tjl***̂

LEBERT DUKE, PITTSBURGH

When the m ercury rises, i t ’s 
prim e time to watch out for 
salmonella and other bacterial food 
contamination.

Most people probably take pre
cautions against these diseases 
already, such as cooking food thor
oughly, and scrubbing down hands, 
knife and cutting boards with soap 
after handling raw meat or poultry. 
Here are some extra safeguards 
from Ladies’ Home Journal maga
zine.

Picnic Precautions
Packing sandwiches for a hike, or 

picking up some fried chicken on 
the way to the beach? Keep the food 
in an iced cooler, or eat it withirt^ 
two hours (one hour, if the tempera
ture is above 85 degrees F.).

— Food cooked at home should 
be chilled thoroughly before pack
ing (at least a couple of hours or 
ovemighi). Don’t partially cook at 
home and finish up on the grill — 
incomplete cooking encourages bac
terial growth. (In the backyard, 
however, it’s okay to precook chick
en immediately before barbecuing 
to save grilling time.)

— Bring extra paper plates and 
utensils for serving to avoid contam
ination from raw meats.

Storage suggestions. Freeze any 
.poultry that won’t be cooked within

DEAR LEBERT 
aware that bachelora are capable 
of procreating, but I was refer
r in g  to  l e g i t i m a te  p rogen y . 
Somehow, I could not conceive 
(pun intended) o f the Wright 
brothers being such high fliers.

y  \ p u u i u /  u io i wuii i u c  wiuiiii
L^lwo days; red meat will keep three^ 

I am indeed |q fQm- ¿ays.
— Transfer leftovers to shallow 

containers for quicker cooling.’

Crimestoptiers
6 6 9 -2 2 2 2

From
NU-WAY CLEANING SERVICE

WIN! DINNER FOR 2 AT YOUR 
FAVORITE RESTAURANT.

HERE’S HOW:
Now through August 30,1991, any job we 

do for you for *40 or more, we will put your 
name In a drawing to be held August 31, 
1991. For each *25 over the minimum we 
will put your name In the drawing again.

, i- liSiv

OFF, ipiQ..
| i p o o N i w ( W Ä ( p | | r

Bob Marie andJay Young say you can txpBCl moft for 
your monty with Nu-YMy. Wi havi 20 yaara axparlanct 

in tha Pampa Araa.

NU-WAY CLEANING SERVICE
-W iM i« Quality Do m d I  Cost n Pay«”

C A LL  806/665-3541

SALE
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Ladies....... Juniors
Girls........ .Boys

— Infants
'HÍ-L6F1D rôSHiOMS

* *'Wt Undwratond & You*'

I.>4.1 .V ‘ 9:30-5:30
*

Upsilon "adopts" youngster

(Staff photo by Stan Pollard)
Upsilon Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi is donating a bicycle to a fos
ter child “adopted" by the chapter. The chapter plans to provide 
school supplies and clothing for the child during the year also. 
Left, are m em bers Angie Cotton, chapler treasurer; Kim 
Winegeart, recording secretary; Kim Keeton, vice-president; and 
Suzanne Alexander and Ann Grossman, both child protective 
services workers with the Department of Human Services. Alco 
provided a three-way siren for the bicycle.

Shin splints common injury

— Ever wonder about ihe bugs 
that come home from the store in 
boxes of pasta and rice? According 
to the FDA, as long as the infesta- 
lion isn’t widespread, the food, once 
rinsed arid boiled, is safe to cat.

To keep other foods pest-frec; 
store grains in a cool place in scaled 
containers; if bugs arc a serious 
problem, keep foods in the fridge. 
Store flour in airtight containers. 
.Whole wheat flour, which contains 

^ il, goes rancid quickly and should 
DC refrigerated.

Freezer Failure
Has a thunderstorm knocked the 

power oat? Don’t panic.
— Find out when the electricity 

will be back on. A full freezer will 
keep ftxxl frozen for two days with
out power; a half-full freezer, for 
one day. (Food in the fridge will last 
four to six hours.)

— If the freezer is nearly empty 
or will be off for more than two 
days, put dry ice in it or use a 
friend’s freezer. (In the refrigerator, 
use block ice.)

— When the power comes back
on, food that is still refrigerator cold 
can be safely refrozen (it may suffer 
a change in texture, however). If the 
food reaches a temperature above 40 
degrees F., it’s safer to cook and 
refreeze it. (If it’s been above 40 
degrees F. for more than two hours, 
throw it out) _____

By NYU SCH O O L OF
MEDICINE
For AP Special Features

Wearing a bathing suit not only 
inspires many people to want to get 
into shape but to get into shape now. 
Suddenly, with the arrival of warm 
weather, they’re off, jogging on the 
beach, in the park, down the street.

But beware the urge to do too 
much, the lure to jog too long. 
There may be injury ahead, and its 
name is shin splints, warns Dr. 
Jo.scph Fclto, a sports medicine spe
cialist at NYU Medical Center.

Shin splints is a term commonly 
u.scd among exercisers to describe 
most any pain in the lower leg.

Although pain is a major feature 
of shin splints, there arc other char
acteristics that narrow the diagnosis. 
The pain is on the inner side of the 
front of the leg (below the knee) 
where you can feci the shin bone.

Shin splints arc caused when a 
person has undcrconditioncd mus
cles and ligaments to support the 
arch of the !>. Jl. These people usu
ally walk with their feet and ankles 
slightly turned in toward the arch — 
a condition known as “pronation.”

“ If the arch is not supported, 
there is a slight tw isting of the 
entire leg which places excessive 
stresses where there shouldn’t be,” 
Fetto said.

For people whose arches are not 
being supported properly by the lig
aments, activities like running place 
enormous stress on fool and leg.

With each step, as the fool

pounds against the ground, all the 
weight of die person is supported by 
just one leg and fool. Running puts 
particular stress on a muscle in the 
back of the leg which holds the arch 
up. This muscle extends from along 
the back of the shin bone to the 
bones of the arch of the foot. When 
there is repetitive strain on the arch' 
this muscle has to compensate by 
tightening to keep the arch up.

“ It becomes overstressed, forms 
microscopic tears and begins tear
ing away from the shin bone. The 
person feels sha/p pain around the 
shin bone,” said Fclto.

There arc ways to prevent shin 
splints from occurring. For one, it is 
important to wear running shoes 
that have a good arch support and 
stiff heel guard and support.

When a person begins training, it 
should be gradual, slowly increas
ing the duration and frequency of 
exercise. “Doing too much, too fast 
puts too much strain on the body 
and doesn’t give it time to adjust 
and adapt.

A P P L IA N C E
R EP A IR

*29 Years Experience 
"Guaranteed Work 

"Most Major Brands 
"Parts and Service 
Call 665-8894 

WILLIAMS
APPLIANCE SERVICE

Sand’s Fabrics W ants To  Help  
You Beat Th e  Sun^mer Heat!

Since Cotton Is The Coolest 
Sumrrier Fabric - We Are Offering 

A L L  100% Cotton Fabrics In 
Th e  Entire Store At 2 5 %  O F F !

O FF
All 100% Cotton Fabrics

Great For Rompers, Tops, Skirts, 
Dresses, Your Fall Quilts, And Much More

225 N. Cuyler 
669-7909

FABRICS & QUILT CORNER
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Today’s Crossword
Puzzle

(D.The World Almanac Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Light----------
faather 

4 Male cats 
8 Book

12 Sault —  
Marie

13 Pennsylvania 
port

14 Something  ̂
unique

15 Attitude
16 What the 

bunny brings 
(2 wds.)

18 Introductory 
discourse

20 Pigpen
21 —  Paulo
22 Family 

member (si.)
24 Morsel left at 

meal
26 International 

under-
standing 

30 Having flaps
for hearing 

34 Ever

35 Acquires
37 Whig’s 

opponent
38 Narrate
40 Burial place
42 Mao —  tung
43 Horse
45 Strong wind
47 Become ill
49 Tibetan 

gazelle
50 Horse 

relative
53 Old French 

coin
55 Merchandise
59 Large 

animals
62 Combustion 

remnant
63 Eugene 

O’Neill's 
daughter

64 Disastrous
65 —  Tse-tung
66 Catches
67 Asterisk
68 Wool

washing 
residue

Answer to Previous Puzzle

L Ü U U L JÜ  UULÜLslLJLJ 
□ L D Q Q Q D  □ □ [ a u a m

□ □ □ a  □ □ [ !
□ □ ¡ □ a  □ □ □ □ □

□ U U  Ü I L D Q
□ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □ L ü L i a  [ ! □ □ □  
□ Q Q H  □ □ □  □ □ □ Q

□ □ □ Q D a  □ □ □ □ [ ! □

Q i a E i i a s o  n i i t i s a

DOWN
1 Pronto 

(abbr.)
2 Hubbub
3 Of aircraft
4 Abounding
5 Openings

1

12

lS

1$

n r

nr

34

3è

43 '

n r

nr

I T

I T

10 TT

rar

w

6 —  America
7 Fracas
8 Rugged rock
9 Units

10 Million (pref.)
11 Therefore
17 Bronte hero

ine Jane —
19 Language 

suffix
23 Printer’s 

direction
25 Make lace
26 Ingests
27 Russian no
28 T  of TV
29 English 

school -I
31 Author Philip

J T

? r »

$9
-4.

63

M J
w

w

T5T

W

32 Irish-Gaelic
33 Clothes tinter 
36 Air pollution 
39 Grassland
41 Looker 
44 Plate 
46 Chinese

éS

é5

èé

48 Burdens
50 Vast period 

of time
51 Wild plum
52 Transmitted 
54 Entity
56 Ewes’ mates
57 Jacob’s twin
58 Not barefoot
60 Dance step
61 —  -la-la

23 (C) 1991 by  N EA . (nc

W A LN U T C O V E By Mark Cullum

Mxa put the laundr«̂  
in tiw dtshojashoT ?

CJell.i^ueOsn't 
Kere.dnd I utas 

in d hurry...

U W iin p  underfoear 
in the dishcjasher/ 
I’ve neuer seen 

anythinpso silly/
/

Sr\e should’ve seen 
her plasswaorih 

the UJashînp̂ r̂ achine. 
«
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T H E  W IZARD O F  ID By Brant P arker and Johnny H art
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tUHAT'S HIS.
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H E S
5UUCÎIÜt3..

HE5 OJUJltXíD TH A T HIS 
TH£DI?t^ Ok) (A ïM R O rfe J T  
efcIWGTHtOlULV REPK
Fr ê ê o o m  l e f t ...

By How ie Schneider

COST H IM  TH E  3U R PEAÍE
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B .C . By jo h n n y H a rt

WiWTS THg MOÉ.T (MPD/̂ TAMr
LOOK-fOKlH AMAfJ ?
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A stro-G raph
by bernice bede osol

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your ingenuity 
and resourcefulness are your two best 
assets Jo r fulfilling ambitious expecta
tions tqday. Use them as extensively as 
possible\Leo, treat yourself to a birth
day gift.^)Bend for Leo’s Astro-Graph 
predictiems for the year ahead by mail
ing $1.25 plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Astro-Graph, c/o 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleve
land, OH 44101-3428. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A change 
you've bM n hoping for might occur to
day where your social life is concerned 
What develops could, transpire so 
quickly that you may be caught off
guard.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your atten- 
tionjnay be devoted today to lots of lit- 
ttedncidental things you could be doing 

'domestically. The list should be diverse 
enough to keep you from getting bored. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You don’t 
want to get involved in situations that 
hamper your mobility today. You need 
movement, variety, activity and change 
in order to feel and perform at your 
best.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Your 
financial aspects look very encouraging 
for this cycle. Even if things weren't too 
profitable for you early in the week, an 
infusion of new opportunities could turn 
your situation around now.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) There,, 
isn't apt to be anything stodgy about 
you toiday. in fact, your personality is 
likely to be a bit avant-garde, ready to 
respond to the latest vogue 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Persis
tent hunches or intuitive feelings should 
not be ignored today. Your intuition 
may be sharper than usual, and it be
hooves you to be attentive to its signals. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Try to keep 
your schedule as flexible as possible to
day, because something fun and excit
ing that you hadn’t planned on might 
suddenly pop up. You'll want to be free 
to participate.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) If possible, 
try to eliminate conventional endeavors 
from your agenda today. You'll perform 
better in involvements that permit you 
to be imaginative and inventive. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You may 
find yourself dealing with unorthodox 
issues today, because you may be 
thinking along unusual lines This de
parture will help broaden your outlook 
GEMINI JMay 21-Juna 20) Problems 
that appear to be unsolvable to others 
could have apparent solutions, as far as 
you're concerned. Don't be hesitant 
about voicing your ideas to associates 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Allow those 
little flashes of inspiration to guide you 
in your decision-making today. They 
could provide the helpful twists your 
logic has overlooked

M ARVIN

WELL NOW, WHAT TM  AFRAID 
s e e m s  t o  b e  ■ ME MAV 

BOTHERING /OUNG | MAVE AN 
- ,  MARVIN ? ALLERGY

MMMMM.„ME DOES 
SMOW SOME OF TME 

SYMPTOM5-PUFFY, 
WATERY EYES AND A 

RUNNY-NOSE. BUT 
ME DOESN'T SEEM 

TO  BE...

J
7-2.3

By Tom  A rm strong

A LLEY OOP By Dave Graue

HEYf THOSE STO N ES 
ALM OST HIT U S! ,

M  //!'■ Ï

I VYHERE'D \ WHDEVER’S CHUCK- 
TH EY COM E IMG 'EM  M UST BE 

. FR O M ? yiW  TH* ROCKS OVER 
^  ,  r THERE, OSCAR.'

- y -

YOU STAY HERE AN' SHO W  
•EM A LITTLE M OVEM ENT 

NOW AN' THEN.'

. . .I ’LL TRY AN" GE 
IN BEHIND ’EM !

SN AFU By Bruce Beattie TH E  FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

W KMno. meow bvCovMMivnd .mc
-

■ - ,  .

“I won’t tell you who did it, 
Mommy. You might get mad 

at her.”

M A R M A D U K E By Brad A nderson

A 1991 United Feature Syr>d«cale Inc

■ ^ r r i n n n v WllTTllVim
“Marmaduke does everything in a big way.”

'///Æ:— -—
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“Now he has the hiccups!”

K IT N ’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

l'jK\NóíO^AIN,PüTiTH/A,K( 
H ^I2 - A\oV^ 

c p x  10W> 1Ó OUT OF
H g R  ¿ ( P ^ .
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W IN TH R O P
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W H A T  W A S  
T H A T ? /

By Dick Cavalli
r  dcjnj't k n o w - . .  i t

H A P P E N S , S e W E T I M E S ,  
IN  A C C V S M C  S T R IP .

vV

CALVIN A N D  H O B B E S
MEN, SUSIE, \NANNA . 
SEE  ̂ MASIC TRIOC ?

T

FIRST, I'LL NEED AN 
ORDiNAftX QUARTER...

\
NON IL I.  ̂
DISAPPEAR.' ' 
HA HA MA'

T

a

^  <9M I>f'ww<4ei ^*49 ŷrwf>c«w

> WET/ DIDNT 1 SAT 3
IT INAS A TRICK

By Bill W atterson
u

Ol(

T H E  BORN LO SER
^  WAS ANYONE / a t

TO COMPLETE -mE 

HCy^WORK A6SIGN- 

nEN T ? WILBERFDRCE-

A .

DID YOU FIND OUT 
AeOUT THE TAFT- 
H AR JLEYAG T

' y e s

7-23

B y  Art and Chip Sanso m  
DAD THINKS 

^HE SAW THEn 
^ON JOHNNY. 
CARSON ONCE

FR AN K A N D  E R N E S T

• T / 5  V /  M -  A T  

/  '

i  -a \ \ Y

By Bob Th a ve s

T v e r  P v o i^ u T i^ B f ,

c o n t r o l

3 - ; '• iMibv'WA.Ue.
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P E A N U TS

VE5.MAAM . UJE WANT 
TO BUY A NEW DOG 
DISH FOR MY DOG..
—  -¿r

S\£TM  OR PLASTIC? 
RED? YELLOW? BLUE? 
GEE. I DON'T KNOW,..

--------------------T f

By Charles M . Schulz

U)HAT KIND OF PISH DO 
YOU THINK YOU WANT?

L i ¿

G ^ R E L D
QARfiiLPi s e e
THAT 6ÊAT BELT

By Jim  Davis
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Sports f'

Rangers drop R ed Sox with hom er
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) -  A 

pitcher coining down with the flu 
and a batter whose wife was feeling 
the first twinges of labor pain com
bined to prolong Boston’s misery.

R oger C lem ens p itched  w ell 
enough to shake Boston out o f a 
four-game losing streak, but the 
Red Sox could get only five hits off 
ailing Jose Guzman (S-4) and two 
Texas relievers in the Rimgers 2-1

victory on Monday night.
“ I t’s hard to believe we can ’t 

muster up a little better offense 
than we have the last few nights," 
Boston manager Joe Morgan said.

“ 1 made some good pitches w d  
m oved the ba ll a ro u n d ,’’ smd 
Clemens, who lost despite throwing 
a seven-hitter with four walks and 
four strikeouts. “ I had fun, that’s 
the bottom line. We’re not playing

well right now, but you can’t let it 
get to you.”

In the only  o ther A m erican 
League game, Chicago beat M il
waukee 5-4.

Am erican Lbague
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(AP LiBMphoto)
Red Sox baserunner Ellis Burks is safe at third as 
Rangers Steve Buechele fields a wild throw.

Steve Lyons* seednd-inning  
home run, his third, vf/oi all Boston 
could manage against Guzman, the 
flrst Texas starter to produce a win 
in eight games.

Though he showed the symptoms 
of a flu bug that hit four teammates, 
Guzman went 7 2-3 innings, allow
ing five hits and four walks and 
striking out eight. Kenny Rogers 
retired Mike Greenwell with two 
runners on in the eighth, and Jeff 
Russell pitched a perfect ninth for 
his 20th save, extending Texas’ 
winning streak to three.

“ G uzzie pitched ju s t g rea t,”  
Texas manager Bobby Valentine 
said. “His off-speed stuff was awe
some. They were way out in front 
of it all night.”

“ I got sick after the second 
inning,” Guzman said. “ But it was 
a close game, and I wanted to stay 
in. I hope I get sick every five 
days.”

The flu bug kept Rafael Palmeiro 
and E>ean Palmer out of the lineup, 
benched Ruben Sierra after six 
innings and infected Jeff Huson and 
Guzman, Valentine said.

R angers third basem an Steve 
Buechele was healthy but had one 
ear cocked for a call from wife 
Nancy, who was on the verge of 
going to the hospital to deliver the 
couple’s second child.

W hen the call d id n ’t com e, 
Buechele scored a run in the first 
inning on Julio Franco’s single and 
broke a 1-1 tie in the fifth with his 
team-high 15 th homer.

“ I hung a curve,” Clemens (11- 
7) said o f the homer. “ The ball 
snowconed in my hand.”

“The only difference was that he 
hung a curve,” Buechele ̂ agreed. 
“ We’ve done well against him, but 
there’s no doubt he’s one o f the 
best.

“ If I ’d gotten a call (from his 
w ife). I ’d have been g o n e ,”  
Buechele admitted.

Catcher Ivan Rodriguez helped 
out by picking Greenwell off first, 
one batter before Lyons’ home run, 
and catching Luis Rivera stealing.

Clemens threw 153 pitches in 92- 
degree heat.__

“ No one deserved to lose that 
one,”  Valentine said. “ Clemens 
threw one inside pitch, and Boo put 
it in the seats. The at-bats we had 
early in the game, stringing out the 
count, were the reason Boo hit that 
home run. In the middle innings, 
Clemens was a little more tired 
than he usually is. ”

“ Roger got behind an awful lot 
o f h itte rs ,”  Morgan said . “ We 
helped Guzman out by swinging at 
a few bad balls.”

“ Guzman threw a great game,” 
Lyons said. “ But we’ve got some 
powerful hitters, and we should be 
doing more to get the job done. 
We’ve not a very good ball club 
now.”
White Sox 5, Brewers 4

Chicago pulled within five games 
of AL West-leading Minnesota, ral
ly ing for two runs in the sixth 
inning to beat Milwaukee.

Dan Pasqua hit the first pitch in 
the sixth for his 11th home run, 
tying the score at 4-4, and Ozzie 
Guillen later hit the second of his 
RBI singles.

The White Sox won for the 15th 
time in their last 18 home games 
against the .Brewers. The start of 
the game was held up 18 minutes 
by rain, and there was a 31-minute 
delay in the fourth inning.

Greg Hibbard (7-8) pitched six- 
plus innings and Bobby Thigpen 
worked the ninth for his 20th save."

A Practice Putt

r f
0

(Staff photo by J. Alan Brzys)
Jakip Broyles of Lamesa, four-time winner and defending champi
on of the Tri-State Senior CSolf Association tournament, gets in a 
practice putt on the sixth hole Monday at the Pampa Country 
Club. More than 160 golfers are participating in the 57th annual 
tournament which runs through Friday. * ^

Braves beat East Division-leading Pirates 7-3; in first pennant race since 1984
PITTSBU RG H  (A P) -  The 

A tlanta Braves w ere la st in the 
N ational League West in 1990, 
1989, 1988 and 1986. They were 
surprise division leaders early this 
season, then slipped 9 T/2 games 
behind at the All-Star break. ^

Same old Braves.
But just two weeks after appar

ently having nowhere to go but 
down, the Braves are on the rise, in 
second place, ju s t 2 1/2 games 
behind divis'jpn-leading Los Ange
les.

These are definitely not the same 
old Braves.

Involved in their first pennant 
race since 1984, the Braves took 
another step toward establishing 
themselves as legitimate contenders 
with a 7-3 victory Monday night 
over East Division-leading Pitts
b u rg .

“ I said back in May they were a 
real good team and they had a shot 
at it,” Pirates manager Jim Ley land 
said. “ Their pitchers’ stuff is as 
good as anyone’s in the league, 
they’ve got some exceptional hit
ters and a real outstanding manager 
in Bobby Cox. Yeah, they’re for 
real.”

And that’s a reafty big surprise. 
But as Los Angeles and Cincinnati 
have faded, the Braves have flour
ished, winning nine of 11 since the 
break to slice seven games off the 
Dodgers’ lead.

A pennant race in Atlanta? This 
is a brave new world to these most
ly young Braves, but they don’t act 
like they’re awed by the turnaround 
in Atlanta.

“There’s no reason, no reason at 
all, why we can’t catch the team in 
front of us,” winning pitcher John 
Smoltz said. “ It’s been a long road 
to climb for* us and it looked like

we’d never get there, but there’s no 
reason why we can’t do it.”

In Monday’s other NL game, St. 
Louis routed Houston 9-1.

I t ’s no coincidence that the 
Braves’ comeback has been mir
rored by Smoltz’s own turnaround. 
An NL All-Star in 1989 and a 14- 
game winner last year, he was 2-11 
earlier this month and the Braves’ 
biggest disappointment.

Now Smoltz is pitching as if it 
were a whole new seasbn.

“ I was a disappointment in a lot 
of guys’ eyes, myself included,” 
said Smoltz, who allowed six hits

and three runs in seven innings. 
“The way 1 look at it. I’m 3-0 and 
the team is 9-2. Maybe 1 have only 
five wins, but I feel like I have 10.” 

The Braves, who scored all of 
their runs in the fourth inning, act 
like they’ve got the Pirates’ num
ber. The Pirates had won nine of 
their previous 11 games and have 
the best record in the majors, but 
they’re 1-Yagainst Atlanta. , 

S urprising ly , the Braves are 
doing rt without injured All-Star 
outfielder Dave Justice (back) and 
first baseman Sid Bream (knee 
surgery). Justice is out indefinitely

and Bream won’t return for at least 
another week.

The Pirates have the “ best left- 
handed hitting team in the league 
by far, but I had a great fastball and 
I challenged them with it,” Smoltz 
said. “ They have a great hitting 
team , but 1 expect to com pete 
against them.”

The Pirates acted as if they were 
competing against themselves in 
the fourth, committing two impor
tant errors as Zane Smith (10-7) fell 
to 0-2 this season against his for
mer team.

t*.

P r o  s p o r t s  e r a d e d  o n  m i n o r i t y  a d v a n c e s  B aseb all lip set with 'C
X  ' — '  w  R v H A l . K O r K  in 1987. when the .snort emharkei

By FRED BAYLES 
AP National W riter

With blacks in key management 
roles, pro basketball gets highest 
marks for minority opportunities. 
The NFL’s priority for training black 
coaches earns a B-t- for improve
ment. But major league baseball 
only musters a C.

lliose are the grades major spmts 
leagues get for minority advances 
detailed in a report by Noitheastem 
University’s Center for the Study of 
Sport in ^ i e ty .

The report, drawn from league 
rosters, newspaper articles and other 
studies, concludes that minorities 
have made progress on the field, 
both in pay and in play. But front 
office advancement, particularly in 
baseball, has remained slow.

The grades: the NBA gets A’s in 
overall performance and improve
ment; the NFL gets a B-f in 
improvement and C-f overall; base
ball gets straight C ’s.

“ It is very disheartening no see 
how little progress has been made in 
major league b aseb a ll,”  said 
Richard Lapehick, the cen te r’s 
director. “There are very few blacks 
holding those positions.”

A league spokesman called the 
report “ flawed.”

**We have minorities in a variety 
of positions, from the N ational 
League president to secretaries to 
marketing and public relations peo
ple,” said Richard Levin, director of 
public relations for m i ^  league 
baseball.

This is the second year the center 
issued its “ Racial Report Card.’’ 
Last year it found doors were open
ing for ininorities in the miyor sports 
leagues. The la test report was 
gkwipier.

“ The 1991 version is less opti
mistic due to either stagnation or 
decline in key indicaion aside from 
on-ihe-field play,” it said.

While L a ^ h ic k  acknowledged 
minorities do much better in pro 
sports tiun general society, he snid

league officials still have a responsi
bility to further improve minority 
oppt^nities.

“The spotlight is held up to sports 
because everyone realizes it has the 
potential to lead the country in terms 
o f racial equality ,”  he said. “ It 
hasn’t held that promise after a play
er’s days on the field is over.”

The NBA led in nearly all cate
gories of minority opportunities. 
Seventy-two percent o f its players 
are black, a slight decrease over last 
year’s figure of 75 percent. Tfie 
league had six head coaches in 
1990-91, in C leveland, Seattle , 
Houston, New York, Charlotte and 
Washington.

B ^ b a ll  has two black managers, 
in K ^sas  City and Toronto. Frank 
Robinson siani^ the season as Balti
more’s manager but was fired and 
became their assistant general man
ager. Football has one. in Los Ange
les.

Black players in the NFL 
increased to .61 percent last season 
from 60 percent the previous year. 
Major l e a j^  baseball reversed a 10- 
year decline in black players with a 
1 percent increase over the past year 
to 18 percent. ~

In the early 1980s, 24 percent of 
major league players were black.

The study gave added weight to 
the hiring minorities in the front 
office. The NBA was a leader, with 
black general m anagers in Los 
Angeles, Cleveland, New Jersey, 
Minneapolis and Denver — a 40 
percent increase from the 1989-90 
season. Blacks also held t i ^  man
agement positions with l^ h in g to n  
and Ck)lden Slate.

BilLLucas was baseball’s only 
black general manager, working for 
the Atlanta Braves until a fatal heait 
attack in 1979. Football has never 
had a Mack general manager.
. Additionally, the Washington Bul
lets hired Susan O ’Malley as club 
president, the firsf woman to hold 
the job in any sport

While the number of black NFL^ 
assistant coikbes dropped a percent

age point last year to 16 percent, 
commissioner Paul Tagliabue got 
high marks for appointing blacks to 
key league jobs, including Dr. 
Lawrence Brown, the league’s drug 
advisor, Reggie Roberts, director of 
inform ation for the NFC, and 
Harold Henderson, executive vice 
president

Tagliabue was lauded for his deci
sion to take the Super Bowl from 
Phoenix after Arizona voters reject
ed a bid to make Martin Luther 
King’s birthday an official state hol
iday. The report noted programs to 
counsel players on careers once they 
retire and the league’s priority of 
m inority hiring for the World 
League of American Football as 
training ground for leadership roles 
in the NFL.

While there are no black head 
coaches in the WLAF, 30 percent of 
the assistant coaches are black.

And while overall minority'man
agement jobs in the NFL dropped a 
percentage point to 6 percent. Macks 
moved into key roles with Chicago. 
New England, San D iego and 
Philadelphia.

The report was harsher on base
ball, noting that m oves to put 
minorities into management have 
slowed since the initial fury over 
then-Los Angeles Dodger executive 
A1 Campanis’ataiement in 1987 that 
Macks didn’t have the “necessities” 
to be in management.

With the exception of the 1989 
appointment of Bill White as presi
dent of the NL. the highest ranking 
black executive in pro sports, the 
study said there has been little  
progress for blacks in baseball over 
the past few years.

“ Commissioner Fay V incent’s 
puMk statements seemed to indicate 
a desire to follow the late Bart Gin- 
matti’s progressive leadership. How
ever, his statements were not reflect
ed in the record,” the study said.

Baseball issued a  repo rt in 
December that said Macks held 9 
percent of the front office jobs over 
the last two years, up from 6 percent

from 1988. Total minority employ
ment accounted for 15 percent

Blacks held 10 percent of the jobs 
in the baseball com m issioner’s 
office last year, the same as 1988 
and down from 13 percent in 1989. 
Total minority employment was 21 
percent There were no black or His
panic executives or departm ent 
heads.

The report said the decline in pub
lic attention “ has reduced the need 
for baseball to increase the number 
of minorities in the front office.”

But Levin defended the progress 
in hiring minorities. He said front 
office hires have jumped from 2 
percent in 1987 to 15 percent by last 
year.

“ We have made considerable 
progress since 1987 and we hope to 
make more p ro g ress ,”  he said. 
“ We’re certainly doing more than 
other areas of society.”

M inorities did much better in 
sports^hen it came to salaries.

Blacks and Latin baseball players 
topped whites in salaries in 1 ^ 1 . 
W hites made an average of 
$867,476; blacks received 
$1,051,696; Latins got $873,581. 
U.S. Hispanics made an average of < 
$552,887.

NFL blacks led in average salary 
for nearly every position . But 
because whites outnumber blacks 10 
to I in quarterbacks — the highest 
paid position ^  total while salary 
averaged $313,000 com pared to 
$287,000 for blacks.

The study did not include salary 
figures for NBA players.

The study cautioned black yoiuhs 
not to fix their sights on the big 
salaries. It said the odds are much 
longer for success in sports than 
they are in high paying professions 
like medicine or law.

“ The disheartening socio-eco«^ 
nomic indicators t o  the larger soci
ety must not be looked iq»n as fiv- 
dier evidence for (he irrational pur
suit of 10,000-to- odds of a hiffi- 
school athlete becoming a profes- 
skmal player,” it said.

By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Writer

Baseball bristled Monday at a 
repOTt which criticizes its progress 
in minority advancement, although 
the widow of Jackie Robinson said 
she suspects the study might be on 
target. i

Like a school kid disappointed by 
a report card, baseball defended its 
record.

Clifford Alexander, the Washing
ton consultant hired by former com
missioner Peter Ueberroth to moni
tor m inority progress, cited the 
appointment in February 1989 o f 
Bill White, a black, as president of 
the National League. White is the 
highest ranking minority member ih 
any sport.s league.

“No minority is running a team in 
football, much less a leqguc,” 
Alexander said.

But Rachel Robinson thought that 
White’s appointment notwithstand
ing, baseball may still have some 
catching up to do.

“Our impression is that not much 
has been done and more needs to be 
done,” ^  said. “Baseball deserves 
credit for Bill White. They benefit 
from it. One person doesn’t take 
care of the whole issue, though. Our 
impression is that there has not been 
a change in the basic attitude.”

Robinson also took commissioner 
Fay Vincent to task. “We have not 
heard much from this commissioner 
on the subject,”  she said. “ Our 
hopes had been raised by Peter 
Ueberroth. There’s more than can be 
done. About that, there u  no ques
tion.” ^

■The Jackie Robinson Foundation 
is about to launch its own study into 
the issue. What it will find, Alexan
der said, is significant p r o g r ^  “ In 
total, baseball is far ahead in front 
office hirings," he said. “Those are 
the facts.”

Last December, baseball issoed a 
report com piled by Alexander 
showing 15 percent of front offiw 
jobs were held by m inorities in 
1990, compared to only two percent

in 1987, when the sport embarked 
on its affirmative action campaign. 
The 15 percent is composed of one 
percent Asian, nine percent black 
and five percent Hispanic. For on
field jobs, the percentage decreased 
from 20 percent in 1989 to 19 per
cent last year. Figures for 1991 are 
not yet available.

“ The figures don’t satisfy Fay 
Vincent and they don’t satisfy us,” 
Alexander said. “ But for baseball to 
get a ‘C ’ when- it has done more 
than football is ridiculous. It makes 
no sense. It’s almost sophomoric to 
issue grades like a ninth grade 
English paper.

“ Football has had one black head 
coach. Baseball has had five minori
ty managers, two Latin, three black. 
One is one. Five is five. There arc 
17 Latinos and 10 blacks managing 
in the fliinors.”

As for basketball which had six 
black head coaches last season, 
Alexander said it was approporiate 
for a  sport with three-quarters its 
athletes black to have more black 
coaches. “ It should be 20, proba
bly,” he said.

Football trumpets its aj^in tm ent 
of minorities. current issue of 
NFL Report, the league’s house 
organ, announced the addition of 
Leo Mills, a longtime head lines
man, as Supervisor of Officials, and 
Harold Henderson as Execcutive 
Vice President of Labor Relations. 
Both are blacks and the stories 
reporting their appointments were 
accompanied by pictures.

Alexander said he thought the 
Northeastern report was based on 
“scauershot data."

“ We don’t think i t ’s proper to 
ad v t^se  a vice piesident of a club 
as black or white,” be said. “ The 
Ibxas club, for example, has minori
ty ownership. There’s more there 
tiian George Bosh.”

That was a reference to Comer 
Cottrell, a 'prominent black busi
nessman in Dallas, and One of 20 
limited pw rvm  in the Rangers own
ership group.

I
L.
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C asillas to  help  C ow boys’ run d efen se
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  The Daftas Cowboys 
welcomed Tony Casillas to  training

camp Monday with the news thaLhe will 
be stationed at left tackle where Nd. 1 
draft pick Russell Maryland also plays.

“ We’ll put Tony at left tackle where he 
and Russ can compete,’’ said defensive

t y
(AP iJiMrpholo)

New Dallas Cowboys noseguard Tony Casillas gets plenty 
of media attention Monday on his first day at training camp.

line coach Butch Davis. “ It will be good 
for the team. We can put a fresh boss in 
there all the time. It might even prolong 
both of their careers.”

Dallas gave the Atlantil Falcons two 
1992 draft picks, includfng a second- 
rounder, for the former Oklahoma All- 
American who was a Hrst-round pick 
five years ag a

Casillas flew into Austin Monday and^ 
took a physical but did not practice.

“Everything works out,’’ Casillas said. 
“ I was in a situation with the Falcons 
where I felt I got shafted and now I’m 
with an upcoming program.

“ When I enounced my retirement I 
didn’t mearithe NFL. I meant the Fal
cons. I achieved my goal. I got out of 
Atlanta.”

The Cowboys gave Casillas a two-year 
extension on his contract through 1993.

“ I know I’ll be going against Russell 
but I think both of us can help the team,’’ 
Casillas said. “This is not an individual 
deal. This is get people who can do it. 
I’ve got something to prove to myself 
and Atlanta. They made a mistake.”

Under new coach Jerry G lanville. 
Casillas lost his starting position last 
year.

“The first day I got off on a bad foot 
by holding out and he (Glanville) made 
an example of me,” Casillas said.

Davis said Casillas will help the Cow
boys be much better on run defense.

“ Don’t forgel,-we are in the division 
where they play ‘smash ball,” ’ Davis 
said. “ In our league the (New York)

Giants, the (Washington) Redskins ant} 
the (Phoenix) Cardinals all play keep 
away football.”

Davis said the competition between 
Casillas and Maryland might “ give them 
a  chance of playing a high level of inten
sity at all times.”

Defensive coordinator Dave Wannst- 
edt said the Cowboys had to have up
front help “ because of the way our run 
defense looked last year. We had to shore 
it up. Tony is a hard w orker and an 
intense player.

“ It’s a brutal position to play, a tough 
spot. We have more wear and tear from 
our left tackles than any spot on defense. 
You never have enough good ones. We’ll 
be able to rotate the guys.”

Dallas coach Jimmy Johnson said: 
“ Casillas is one of the better defensive 
players in the NFL. We will be solid on 
the inside because o f  the division (NFC 
East) we are in. We can substitute a lot 
and keep everybody fresh.”

Johnson also said that he had switched 
Jim JefFcoat from startiiilg right defensive 
end to  left end. Jim m ie Jones has 
replaced Jeffcoat on the right. Jeffcoat 
will battle Tony Tolbert for the starting 
job.

Maryland wasn’t worried about it.
“ The only way I look at it brings 

another experienced veteran to camp,” 
Maryland said. “The benefit to me is to 
learn from him. I don’t look at it like we
are compeung.

“ He’s been in the league a couple of 
years and he has that much on me.”

U .S . O ly m p ic  F e s tiv a l c o n s id e r e d  fin a n c ia l
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Harvey Schiller, 
executive director of the U.S. Olympic 
Committee, said Miami has shown an 
in terest in p laying host to a U.S. 
Olympic Festival. So has the Washing-- 
ton-Baltimore area and New York.

The question, after seeing the numbers 
from the Los Angeles festival, is whether 
the USOC is as interested in those major 
cities. *

The 1991 festival, which concluded its 
nine-day run Sunday, figures to lose 
between $1.8 million and $2 million. 
Festival org'anizers expected strong 
walk-up sales from people in the Los 
Angeles area, but those didn’t material
ize. ' ,

Instead, attendance lagged. Eli Prim
rose-Sm ith, president and executive 
director of the local organizing commit
tee, said projections had attendance 
winding up at about 200,000, which 
would be the fourth-smallest festival 
attendance ever.

“ In terms of coverage and promotion, 
I think the staff, with its budget, did an 
outstanding job,” said Harry Usher, fes
tival chairman.

“ But with all this advertising and pro
motion and publicity, in terms of getting 
fannies in seats, we did not succeed in 
terms of awakening the public interest in

Los Angeles to the extent we had wished 
we had.”

Compounding the problem is that just 
before the festival, the local committee 
secured loans totaling $1 million from a 
handful of groups, including $300,000 
from the USOC. The money was used to 
make sure all venue bills were paid; how 
it will be repaid is unclear.

“ We will have meetings on that,,” 
Primrose-Smith said. “ It’s premature to 
say exactly how” the creditors will be 
repaid.

A year ago in Minneapolis-St. Paul, 
the festival attracted more than half a 
million fans and generated $3.4 million 
in ticket revenue. In Oklahoma City in 
1989 and Raleigh-Durham in 1987, earn
ings were $3 million and attendance was 
more than 400,(XX).

All w ere medium-sized areas that 
embraced the idea of bringing a show
case for America’s up-and-coming ath
letes to town. Los Angeles, which is 
used to the likes of Magic Johnson, 
Wayne Gretzky and Bo Jackson, never 
got very excited.

Schiller wasn’t ready to write off the 
idea of taking the festival to another 
huge city, however.

“ 1 think every city in America is dif
ferent, and that’s one of the positive 
aspects of the festival environment —

what a particular city brings,” he said.
“ I think the beauty of the festival is 

how it develops venues and the opportu
nities across America, and I wouldn’t 
want to exclude anyone at this point. The 
reasons people do or do not go to athletic 
events are extremely complex.”

Perhaps, but the next three festivals 
will be in cities much smaller than Los 
Angeles — San Antonio in 1993, St. 
Louis in ’94 and Denver in ’95.

Usher offered his theories as to what 
may have affected attendance here. 
T h<^ ranged from the lack of-marquee 
athletes to the recession and the Persian 
Gulf War.

He also said the large influx of Latin 
and Oriental citizens into Los Angeles 
since the 1984 Olympics “does provide 
the challenge of ‘How do you bring the 
Olympic movement to these peqple who 
■«re coming to the U.S. for the first time?’
t»

They tried several w ays, from 
billboards to busboards to messages on 
milk cartons. In all, about $S million, 
including in-kind contributions, went for 
promotions.

said. “ I feel this has been an extremely 
well-run festival.”

Aside from the money problems, it 
was. Events went smoothly at the venues 
and the athletes reported no major prob
lems.

“When you put it all together, we were 
very, very pleased with what has taken 
place,” Schiller said.

Would the LA officials bid for it 
again?

Usher wasn’t sure. He noted that the 
bid for this festival was tendered when 
the locals were knocking around the idea 
o f try ing to get the 2004 Summer 
Games. Ilie  fact Atlanta was given the 
1996 Games has changed those plans.

“Would we have bid if we had known 
in 1987 that Atlanta would get the bid in 
’96? W ould we have bid if  we had 
known there would be a recession, a 
Gulf War and all those other things? I 
don’t know,” he said.

“How could I have done things differ
ently? How could the organizing com
mittee have been structured differently? I 
don’t think there is any other way we 
could have done it,” Primrose-Smith

“But am I glad we had it? Absolutely. 
... If people didn’t come, that’s one thing, 
but people know that there was an 
Olympic Festival here now. The aware
ness facto r tha t we have staged an 
Olympic Festival here of rather substan
tial proportions, and done it flawlessly, 
again indicates the ability of Los Ange
les to get things done.”

H e a t ta k e s  to ll o n  a th le te s  at 
In te rn a tio n a l S p e c ia l O ly m p ics

Rain drenches Frontier Days
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  Andrew 

Leonard lifted alm ost four-times his 
weight to win a gold medal in the power- 
lifting competition at the International 
Special Olympics.

The 108-pound Leonard stands about 
5-feet tall, but hoisted 402 pounds in the 
dead lift on Sunday.

“ I do the best 1 can,” said Leonard, 
23, who also won another gold medal 
and a silver medal in power-lifting.

Leonard was among thousands of men
tally handicapped athletes who are com
peting this week across the Twin Cities. 
The games continue through Saturday.

The 89-degree heat was one of the 
biggest challenges faced by the athletes 
Sunday, and officials took precautions to 
protect the athletes. The main operations 
center for the games was connected by 
computer to the National Weather Ser
vice,- and medical staff monitored- the

temperature and humidity continuously.
Some basketball games at William’s 

Arena on the University of Minnesota 
campus were postponed because of the 
heat inside, and softball games were 
ended prematurely in Burnsville Sunday 
night as a storm moved toward the Twin 
Cities.

A number of athletes in track events 
succumbed to heat and were taken to a 
nearby first-aid vehicle. But officials 
from the games said no serious injuries 
occurred.

About 6,000 athletes are competing in 
the International Special O lym pics, 
which began Saturday.

Pampan Liberty Bloxom is attending 
the games as one of 52 Texas athletes.

He is competing in the pentathalon, a 
track and field event which includes the 
400-meter run, high jump, 100-meter 
dash, runniitg long jump and shot put

CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) -  Bud Long- 
brake o f Dupree, S.D., attributed his 
first-place tying ride in the saddle bronc 
com petition o f M onday’s Cheyenne 
Frontier Days to the brealb of drawing a 
good horse.,

But the 28-year-old c o w b o y r e a l  
break might have been that his ^y-high 
showing cam e before the threatening 
clouds opened up and  drenched  ;:: 
com petitors and audience at the 9Sth 
anmud “ Daddy of Them All.”  

Longbrake’s score o f 79 in the first 
go-round ties that o f B illy E tbauer, ' 
ano ther South D akotan, ou t O f R ee ■ 
Heights.- Etbauer made the 79^x>int ride 
on Sahirday.

The two are now tied for first for a 
share of the $42,6(X) purse. -

Longbrake, who placed second In diis 
year’s National Western Stock Show 
Rodeo in Denver, said his liK^ hasn’t  
been as good in Cheyenne. He’s  ho|nng

that’s about to change.
A 22-year-old cowboy from Fort 

Worth; Texas, competing for the first 
time in the Frontier Days Rodeo, rode 
his bull into second place Monday after
noon and edged out marc veteran contes
tants favored to do well.

Scott Mandes’ niark of 81 moved him 
into second place trf fust go-round action 
in the bull riding. Ervin Williams of 
’M sa , Okla., who held on in Sunday’s 
bull riding tot a  first-place finish of 86, 
still has a  comfortabie lead.

Although Mendes said drawing a good 
bull grettly aided his top showing Mon
day. the weather wasn't as kind to him as 
it had been to  Longbrake. The young 
man had to  battle pounding  rain and 
iniennitteni hail as .welThsirbÎïïFwïnnr 
hankering to toss him.

But Mendes said he knew the ride was 
going to be good if  he could just keep 
his head up. He did. And it was. :

Tri-State Senior Golf Association Tournam ent Medalists

1990 - 
1989

Okla.; Jim 
1988- 
1987- 
1986- 
1985- 
1984 -

son, 71. 
1983- 
1982- 
1981 -  
1980- 
1979- 
1978- 
1977- 
1976- 
1975- 
1974- 
1973- 
1972- 
1971- 
1970-

Pallx; Jack 
1969-

-  Dick Alexander, Lubbock,73.
-  (tie) Jim Deaton, Missouri City; Harold DcLong, Shawnee, 
Kirk, Ardmore, CHtla.; Jack Williams, Plainview, 73.
- Jim Kirk, Aixhnore, Okla., 68.
- Jake Broyles, Lamesa, 72.
- Harvey T. Eshleman, Kemp, 71.
- Jack Williams, Plainview, 71.
-  (tie) Harvey T. Eshleman, Kemp; Andy Manning, Richard-

1968 — David Goldman, Dallas, 66.
1967 — David Goldman, Dallas, 69.
1966 — David Goldman, Dallas, 73.
1%5 — Leo Daniels, Ainarillo, 71. '•
1964 — John Bohlender, San Antonio, 71.
1%3 Jack Ritter, Oklahoma City, 71.
1962 — (tie) A. Pete Edwards, Lubbock; J.R. Brown, Amarillo, 71.

* 1961— i.R. Brown, Amarillo; Lew Lacy, Oklahoma City, 70.
1960 — (tie) Mally Reynolds, Dallas; Chick Trout, Lubbock; EW. 

Daley, Bowie; Frank Oiy, Plainview, 73.
1959 — J.R. Brown, AmariHo, 68.
1958 — Coyal Francis, Wichita Falls, 70.
19ST— J.R. Farmer, Big Spring, 69.
1956 — J.R. Brown, Amarillo, 71.
1955 — (tie) Tom Davis, Petersburg; Cliff Rogers, Amarillo, 71.
1954 — J.R. Brown, Amarillo, 67.
1953 — Hary Afthaus, Fort Bayard, N.M., 71.
1952 — (tie) Frank Day, Plainview; Dr. H.C. Johnson, Altus, Okla.,

69.

- Bob Gieae, Amarillo, 70.
- Scott Hall, Pampa, 68.
- (tie) J.R. Ferguson, Dallas; Roy Peden, Kermit, 69.
- Harold DcLong, Shawnee, OUa., 70.
- Harold DeLong, Shawnee, Okla., 69.
- J. Carroll Weaver, Sinton, 70
- Roy Peden, Kermit, 68.
- Eddie Smith, Tishomingo, Okla., 70.
- C L  Dunivan, Jr., Amarillo, 69.
- Dr. Joe Donaldaon, Pampa, 73.
- Harold DeLong, Shawnee, Okla.
- Bill Coffi^, Fort Worth, 69.
- C.L Dunivan, Jr̂ , Amarillo, 71.
-  (tie) Don Eiaenhart, San Antonio. W.T. Gordon, Wichita
P (^ ,  Oklahoma Qiy, 68. ____
- David Goldman, Dallas, 67.

1951 — Roy Allen, Oklahoma City, 71.
1950 — (tie) J.R. Farmer, Big Spring; George Hale, Albuquerque. 

N.M.. 71
1^9  — Chick Trout, Lubbock, 70.
1948 — Roy Allen, Oklahoma City, 71.
1947 — Chick Trout, Lubbock, 70.
1946 — Pop Hooker. Oklahoma City, 73.
1945 — Prank Mitchum, Sr., Pampa, 74.
1944 — (tie) Red Oober, Austin; Joe Swillum, Albuquerque, N.M.

74.

70.

1943 — Roy Allen, Oklahoma City, 77.
1942 — Red Oober. Austin, 75.
1941 — John Payne, Edmond, Okla., 75.
1940 — (tie) Chick Garland, Slaton; Roy Allen, Oklahoma Gty, 76. 
1939 — Bob Skaggs, Qovit, N.M., 74.
1938 — (tie) Chick Garland, Slaton; Sam On, Amarillo, 78.
1937 Ekib Skaggs, Clovis, N.M., 77.
1936 — Bob Skaggs, Clovis. N.M., 78.
1935 — Sam Oir, Amarillo, 80. . —

PUBLIC NOTICE

PU BU C NOTICE Ic  Memorials

N O m CB TO tlD D B RS 
The City of Pampa. Texas will 
reoeive leiled bids for ém follow- 
in« wail 3 0 )  pjn.. 31.1991. 
at which tane they will be opened 
and read pnblicly  in  the City 
Finance Coofaranca Room, 3rd 
Floor, City Hall, Pampa, Ihxat: 

SPROria.ER REPAIR PARTS 
Proposals and ipecificatiottt may 
be obtained from the Office of the 
City Purchasin« Agent, City Hall. 
Pampa, Texas, Phone 806/669- 
S700. Seles Thx Exemption Cer- 
tificatei shall be fwniihed upon 
lequetL
Bids may be delivered to the City 
Secretary '! O ffice, City Hall. 
Pampa, Texas or mailed to P,0. 
Bos 2499, Pampa. Texat 79066- 
2499. Sealed envelope ihould be 
plainly m arked "SPRINKLER 
PARTS BID ENCLOSED. BID 
NO. 91.27" and ihow date and 
time of bid opening. The City of 
Pampa will not accept facsimile 
bids.
The City re te rv e i the right to 
accept or rejea any or all bids sub
mitted and to waive any informali
ties or technicalities.
The City Commission will consid
er bids for award at their August 
13,1991 Commission meeting.

Phyllis Jeffers
City Secretary 
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MUSCULAR Dystrophy Assn., • 
3303 Otsesi. Suiis 209rAinarUlo. ■ 
1X79109.
RAMPA Fma Arts Asm. P.O. Box . 
818, Pampa. Tx. 79066.

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop, P.O.,* 
Box 2806, ^ iry e ._____________ )

QUIVIRA G irl Scout C ouncil,. 
Gay Hall, Room 301, Pampa, Tx. < 
79063.-

ROfALD McDonald House, 1301 
Streit. Amwillo. IX  79106.

SALVATKM« Army, 701 S. Cuykr 
Sl .P m ^  1X79063.

ST. Jude Children’fRescarch Hos
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro
gram FH. One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dm . 300, 
Memphis, Ibsm. 38148-0352.

THE Don A  Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center, 1300 Wallace 
Blvd., Atruuillo, TX 79106.

THE Opportunity Plan ItK., Box 
907 - W/T. Station, Canyon. TX 
79016.

TRALEE C risis Center For 
Women Inc., 408 W. Kingsmill, 
Pampe. TX 79063.

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pamoa, P.O. Box tS36,'Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

NOTICE OF INTENT 
By  g r a y  COUNTY 

COMMISSIONERS COURT 
TO REAPPORTION COUNTY 

COMMISSIONERS 
PRECINCTS

The Federal Voting Rights Act 
requires county commissioner 
courts to  meet certain require
ments in order to be in oomplianoe 
with the Federal statute. The Gray 
Coutuy Cotmnisiionen Court has 
determined that new commissioner 
precinct lines need to be estab
lished.
The County plans to provide 
opportunity for all pasons in the 
community to participate in the 
pFOcesi by whkdi the final bound
ary lines will be drawn. Com
ments, suggestions, atul proposed 
pims ate welcome. A public hear
ing on reapportioning oottunission- 
er precincts nrill be held on August 
1,1991, at llK)0a.m. in the coun
ty courtroom. Gray County Court
house, Pastipa, Texas.
Maps showing the boundsries pre
liminarily profKMed by the County 
may be examined at the County 
Judge's office at 201 N. Russell 
Street, Pampa, Texas.
Any persons or group that wishes 
to submit a proposed redistricting 
plan for the commissioners' court's 
consideration should submit the 
plan to the county judge on or 
before July 29, so that the plan 
may be inspected prior to the pub
lic hewing to be held on August 
IsL The following criteria will be 
used by the commissioneri court 
in assessing plans for adoption.
1. Any plan should not operate to 
dilute the voting strength of racial 
or language minority citizens.
2. Any plan should not fragment 
minority com m unities or peck 
them into districts in concentra
tions greater than needed to elect 
minority representation.
3. Any plan should be drawn to 
conform with geographic bound
aries utilized by the Bureau of the 
Census in the 1990 census to the 
e x ie ^  possible unless other reli
able sources are used.
4. Any plan should be based on 
1990 census data unless H can be 
shown that other more reliable 
sources were used.
3. Any districts should be com
posed of territory that is contingu- 
ous and reasonably compacL 
6. Any plan, to the extent possible, 
should preserve historical bound- 
wies, and should recognize clewly 
identifiable economic or commu-

2 Museums

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, Tlieaday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint- 
ment.

ALANREED-McLcan Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regulw 
museum hours II a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Closed 
Sunday.

IKVIL'S Rope Museum, Md-ean, 
Thesday thru Saturd^ 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday 1 p.m.-4 p.m. Open 
Monday by appointmem only.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Borger. Regulw hours II a.m. to 
4.-00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-3 pjti. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquwium and 
Wildlife Museum; rritch, hours, 
Tbesdn and Sunday 2-3 pjn., 10' 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
cloaed Monday.

MUSEUM O f The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday. 10 ajn. 
to 3:30 p.m . Weekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 p.m.-3 p jn . . '

OLD M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturtlay 10-3. Sunday 
1-3. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regulw muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. week
days. weekends 2 pjn.-o pjn.

PIONEER West Museum; Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 3 pm . weekdays, Satiaday ■ 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Cwiadian, Tx. Tbesday-Fridav 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museuitr: 
Miami, Sutiuner hours. Tbesday- ■ 
Friday 10-3 p.m. Sunday 2-3 pm . 
Closed Saturday and Monday..

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regulw Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 3:30 pm . weekdays and 1-3:30 
pjn. Su^ays.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosm etics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn 663-3117.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
1423 Alcock, Monday, Wednes
day, Thuriday, Friday 8 p.m.*; 
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon, 
Sunday 11 a.m. Women'i meeting 
Sunday 4 p jn. 669-0304.

nity interests.
T h w  criteria should be followed 
in any redistricting plans submh- 
ted for the County's consideration. 
If anyone or groups would like to 
submit a plan or make ooimneMs 
or siiggestioru, the County is very 
much interested in receiving them 
for consideration during the redis
tricting process. Please feel fiee to 
call Carl Ketmedy, Gray County 
Judge at telephone 669-8007 if 
you have questions about the 
redistricting process.

Cwl Kennedy
County Judge 

(3ray County, Ihxas 
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HOSPITALIZATION, Mediewe 
Supplement, Non-Medical Life 
through age 90. Gene Lewis, 669- 
1221.

IF someone's drinking is causing 
you problems-try Al-Anon. 669- 
3564,663-7871.

NYLYNN Cosmetics by Jo Puck
ett. Free makeover, deliveries. 
663-6668.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Fadals, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 663-8336.

BEAimCONTROL 
Cosm etics and Skincare. Free 
color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director Lyim Allison, 
669-3848.1304 Christine.

Ic Memorials

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
Box 2022, Pwnpa, Tx. 79066.

AGAPE Assistance, P. O. Box 
2397, Pwnpa, Tx. 79066-2397.

CHRISTIAN couple with xbun- 
dance of love wishes to adopt an 
infant to share ow country home. 
Legal wid oonfidential. Please call 
collect after 7 p.m. weekdays or 
anytime sveeketidt. 203-838-(w30.

REQUEST FOR BIDS ON 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION 

Sealed propoaala for 12.626 miles 
of refurbish guide signa on IH 27 
frimt US 6<yUS 87yierchange N. 
of Casqron to PondTCouiuy Line 
in Amarillo and from  Randall 
County Line to IH 40 interchange 
in Amwillo, covered by IR 27- 
8(26)412 in Randall aini Potter 
County, will be received at the 
Staw Depasimem of Highways and 
Public Traniportation, Austin, 
until lO )  P.M., August 7, 1991, 
and then puHicly opnied arid read. 
T hit contract is anbject to  all 
appropriau Federal laws, isichid- 

Utle VI of the Civil Righu Act 
of 1964; The Stale Deoerttneni of 
Highways m i  PuHic Trimaporta- 
tion hwehy noitfiea an bidders that 
it win Htfura that bidders wiU tmi 
be diecriminaied againet on the 
gronnd of race, color, eex or 
national orig in , in having fall 
opportnaity to  snbmit bide in 
reaponae to thit inriiaiion. and in 
consideralian for m  award. Plant 

apncificntioni incinding mini- 
mnm wage ratna ae provided by 
Law am availaMa for jrapca ion at 
the office of Donald J. Shipman. 
Resident Bngiaaar, A m arillo, 
Ihxas. Biddhig propoaala a n  to ha 
raqa aatad from the Cuaaa actioa 
Diviaiaa. DjC. Oram Sum High
way BaiMiag, l l ih  and Braaat 
Straate, A a tiia , Texas 7 8 7 0 L  
Plana a n  avaBaMa ihrangh oom- 
mweial priamn in Aaatin. Ihxaa. 

.m *aaxpanmaftlwW d«ar. 
U aaalfiihui imm i.

' B 4S inly 16,23,1991

ALZHEIM ER'S Disease and 
Related Disorders Assn., P.O. Box 
2234. Pwnpa. Tx. 79066. 4 Not Responsible
AMERICAN Cancer Society, c/o 
Mrs. Johrmie Thompaon, l(J0 W. 
Nidd, Pampa.

AMERICAN Diabetes Asm., 8140 
N. MoPac Bldg. 1 Suite 130, 
Auftm, 1X78739.

AS of ihif date, July 19. 1991,1, 
Keith French will no longer be 
responsible for any debts other 
than those meurred fay me. Signed 
Keiih French.

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seventh, Arraaillo, TX 79106.

5 Special Notices

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1423 Poamion Ave., Cedw Grove, 
N J.0700^999a

ADVERTISING Material to be

Rlaced In the P am pa Newa, 
lUST he placed th roagh  the 

Pampa Newa Office Only.
AMERICAN Long Attociation, 
3320 Executive Center Dr., SuiU 
0-100, AiMin. TX 78731-1606.

AMERICAN Rad Croat, 108 N. 
Ruaaell, Pwnpa.

ANIMAL Rights A ttn ., 4201 
Ciwyon Dr., Amarillo. TX 'NIIO.

KIRBY Vacuum Cleaner Center. 
312 S. Cnylar 669-2990. ftnipa’i '  
only factory anthorixed Kirby 
dealer and service center. New, 
aaed. and rebuilt vacuumt.

BIG Brothers/ Big S itia rt, P.O. 
Box 1964, Pampa. Tk. 79063.

10 Lost and Found

FRIENDS of The U hrara, P.O. 
a. Tx. 79066Box 146,1

LOST ladiat billfold, Homaland. 
Pindar kaant the moaay, aaeds 
papera. 6 6 6 ^ 3 .  '

GENESIS Hoasa Inc., 613 W. 
Biicklw.Ptiiqw. 1X79065.

GOOD Samaritan Christian S«r- 
Ticat. 309 N. Ward. Pampa, Tx.
79065.

LOST: Mala Goldaa Ratriever. 
663-0321.

HIGH PWms Bailmy Atm., 806 
aa^li. AnwriMo.TX

14b Appliance Repair
S. Briast, Room.
79106. RafTTORENT 

RENT TO OWN
HOSPICE of Pampa. P.O. Box SÍ
2782,Pwiqw.

MEALS «a Whaab. POi Boa 939, 
PwiVa, TX 7906641939.
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14á Carpentry
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor A Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

__________665-8248__________

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing. cabineu, painting, all t jm s  
repairs. No job too small. Mike 
Afetis, 665-4^4 ,665-115ft

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, (Minting. Cdl 
Sandy LamLMS-6968.

REMODELING, additions, insur
ance mwir. 20 years ex|ierienoe. 
Ray Deaver, 665-0447._________

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Constniciion. 669-6347.

Panhandl« Ho u m  Lhvnling 
Doors d rau ing . walls cracking? 
All floor i^eling . Big JoIm and 
small. Call 669-6438 or 6 6 ^ 5 8 .

14r Plowing, Yard Work

SEWER and SiNKUNE
Cleaning. $35.665-4307,

14t Radio and Television

CURTIS MATHES 
TV's. VCR’s, Camcorders, Stere
os, Movies and Niniaxlos. Rent to 
own. 2216 Perryton Pkwy, 665- 
0504.

14u RooHng

DeWin Roofing

rior, mud. u p e , blow accoustic
CALDER Painting, interior, exte- 

iiud, U|>e, bf
ceaings.665-4m ____________

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabineu, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilingi, paneling, (Minting, (Mtios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan 669-9747, Karl Parks 66^ 
2648.

14e Carpet Service

CARPET Installation and Re(Mir. 
Reasonable prices, quality work. 
Jamei Wauon, 665-9720.

NU-WAY Cleaning aervice, car- 
MU, u()holatery, walla, ceilinga. 
Quality doem't ooct...It (Mytl No 
steam uaed. Bob Marx owner- 
omalor. Jay Yowig-o()eralor. 665- 
3MI. Free estimate!.

RAINBOW International Carpet 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
ettimatef. Cdl 665-1431.

STEAM Cleanin|, $4.95 a room. 3 
room minimum. Call 665-4124.

14g Electric Contracting

LICENSED Electrician can do all 
electrical joba. Call 665-8208.

14h General Services

c o x  Fence 
fence or build 
669-7769.

Com(M^. 
d new. Fn

re(MÍr old 
ree estimate.

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

_________ 665-KEYS_________

INSTALL steel siding, storm win
dows, doors. Free estimates. Reid 
Construction Co. 669-0464,1-800- 
765-7071.

I;UIKI Wash Mobil Systems, 
'rucks, buildings, (Mint strip(iing. 

665-4916.

14i General Repair

IF it's broken, leaking or won't 
turn off, cdl The Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. ijm p t re(Mired.

141 Insulation

BLOW in attic insulation and save , . .. ! I
$$$ all yewl Free estimaus. Reid LIGHT fclivery work must tove 
Construction Co. 669-0464,1-800- car and knowledge of area. 665- 
765-7071. _______________________

MATURE lady to live in, to care 
for elderly lady. Room, board, 
salary. Must have own car. 669- 
6435 after 6 pm.

14m Lawnmower Service

P8MPA Latwnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
X \  S. Cuyler, 665-8843.________

LAWNMOWER Repair. ‘  Certi
fied Technician” 18z7 Williston, 
665-8607.____________________

RADCLIFF Lawnmower-Chain- 
saw Sales and Service, 519 S. 
Cuyler. 669-3395.

14n Painting
CALDER Painting, inleriar, exte
rior, mud, u p e , blow accoustic 
ceilings. 665-48^

HOUSE painting. Reasonable 
rates. 665-8585.

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David md Joe, 665- 
2903.669-7885.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

LAWNS mowed $15 and up. 
Fence repeir, new. CUI Ron 665- 
8976._______________________

TREE trim, yard clean aera
tion, deihaichuig. Rototilling. Ken
ned Bmks, 66A36‘n .

YOUR lawn and garden, mow. till, 
(ilow, shred. Lot clean rax. Monday 
Senior Day. 665-9609.

_Cammerctd Mowing 
Qmck Morgan 

665-7007

14a Plumbing & Heating

BuMdan Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

BUUARD SERVICE CO. 
'  Phnnbing Mainlrnance and 

Rapuir apadaliti
.<■ ....................... 665-8603

LARRY BAKER PLUMBMQ
VOTsng Mí vonoMOfiing

Borger HiglnnqF 665-4392 *~

.Tifiyal
7dayaasraafc.664-104I.

GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr 
YOU'VE ' 6 0 T  T H E  W O R ST  
C A S E  O F 
M A N 6 E  
I 'V E  
E V E R  
S E E M ,»

Free Estimates. Conmosition wood 
and built up roof. 25 years ex(ieri- 
ence. Damon or Ray w9-6119.

COMPOSITION roofing, competi
tive ratet. 20 years ex(>eriencc. 
665-6298

19 Situations
I do housecleaning. Call Tammy, 
665-9720.

21 Help Wanted

MENTAL HEALTH 
CASEWORKER IN

«■To provide direct mental health 
lervices including (Mychotherapy, 
intake, screening, referral, consul
tation and education in the Pam[M 
(Texas) Family Services Center. 
M aster's degree with major in 
locial, behavorial or human ser
vices and 2 years related profet- 
fiorial exfierience. Muit be knowl
edgeable in arrestment and treat
ment of (»tychological diaorderi 
and ex(xerienced in mental health 
counseling. Contact (xertonnel- 
Texas Pannandle Mental Health 
Authority. (806) 353-3699, P.O. 
Box 3250, Amarillo. Tx. 79116- 
3250. EEO/Affirmative Action 
Employer.

A daily salary of $3(X) for buying 
merchandise. No ex(ierience nec- 
essary. 379-3685.______________

BABYSITTER needed for 5 year 
old and 1 year old in home. Mon- 
day-Thursday 6 a.m.-9 a.m. Call 
66^2400.

BE ON T.V. , many needed for 
commercials. Now hiring all ues . 
For casting information, call 615- 
77^7111 extension T142.

EXPERIENCED hairstylists need
ed. Perfect Changes, 665-4343.

EXTRA money? You decide. 
Avon. Free kit. Call Betty 669- 
7797.

GRANDVIEW- Hopkins Eleme- 
natry School (18 miles south 
Pam(M) is acccMing applications 
for a Teacher’s Assistant for Grade 
kindergarten-1 and cornputer lab. 
Send resume to Chuck Steele, RR 
#1, Box 27, Groom, Tx. 79039 or 
cxll 669-3831 for application. 
Close August 1st, 1991.

KELLY Tem(x>raries Service has 
immediate opening for Accounting 
Clerk with AR, AP, (Myroll, dau 
entry and double eitt^  bookkee(>- 
ing ex(>erience. Call for a(xx>int- 
meni 355-9696.

L

SCRATCH... V I
. . „ I  STA R TED  IT FteO/H

50 Buildiug^upplies 69a Garage Sales 95 Furnished Apartments 98 Unfurnished Houses
. While Ho u m  Lumber Co. 

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

Chief Plastic and Pipe Supply 
1237 S. Baines 

665-6716

54 Farm Machinery

BUY or sell used sprinkler and 
mainline pi(>e, aiderolls. Little
field. Tx. (Wfe) 385-4620.

J&J Flea Market Sale, 123 N.
Ward, 665-3375.0()en Saturday ^
5, Sunday 10-5. Watkins and 4233 after 5. 
Fuller Brush producu.

FLEA Market Excellent location, 
place to tell your wares. 10x10 
foot iildoor spaces $20, outdoor 
s(Mces $10 p a  weekend. 9 ajn-6

LARGE efficiency, $175 month, 
bills paid. Also HUD. Call 665-

NICE I and 2 bedroom. Good 
location. Carpeted, garage. Fenced 

d. 669-6323, or 6Ñ-6198.
NICE: Bills paid too. Furnished 1 
bedroom. Good location. Call 669- 
7000 between 3-6.

backyard, i

NICE 3 bedroom, comer, lot, 2235 
N. Nelson, Travis school. $200 
de[x>sit. $425 rent 66S-8684.

p.m. Saturday. Sunday. Amarillo 
Hsvy. Flea M ^ e t , 409 W  Brown, 

an m  . 61 
feet tor ga rage tales.

57 Good Things To Eat 70 Musical Instruments
HARVY Mart I. 304 E. 17th, 665- r , . .ii .
2911. Fresh cooked Barbeque BUY. ^ (  .« j  ,„de guitars, amp. 
K,»>r Kx.., dJ L .  "A s, band instruments, pianos atbMf. smoked meats. Meat Packs.
Market sliced Lunch Meau.

RIPE peaches, Smitheraian Farm, 
Intersection 273 and 1-40. 
McLean, Tx. 779-2595. ^

59 Guns

CASH loans on guns. 512 S. 
Cuyler, Pwnpa, Tx. 669-2990.

GUNS
Buy-Sell-or Trade 

665-8803 Fred Brown

60 Household Goods

Tarpley Music 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHEELER EVANS FEED  
Special Horse & Mule $9.50,100 
Bulk oats $7.50,100

665-5881,669-2107

CRP Mowing 
$5 p a  acre and up

iwing 
:andu_ 

665-4980 night

RENT T O  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN ,

We have Rental Furniture and 77 Livestock 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call ~ ' 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

HAY/ New crop ( Old World 
Bluestem). Large round bales. Fer- 
tilixed /irrigated /brigh t/clean . 
Horse quality. On farm $32.50, 
tome'deliveries $40. Days 669-' 
0973,nighu 665-2851.

FOR sale: Weiner pigs- Hamp
shire. Call 669 9785.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by (>hone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pam(M's standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

ROCKING Chair Saddle Shop, 
115 S. Cuyler. Now siqiplying ani
mal health care products. See us 
for all your needs.

80 Pets And Supplies
Free Kittens 
All Colors

__________ 665-0392__________

AKC Yorkshire Terrier puppy.
ofesMale, shots, wormed. For (nofes- 

sional canine, feline grooming. 
Call Alva Dee Fleming, 665-1230.

RELIEF Service lYovider needed. 
Travel required between Dumas, 
Pam()a and Childrett. Mutt have 
reliable vehicle, (xroof of insur
ance, three personal references, be 
18 years old or older. Involves 
working with retarded individuals. 
Live-in position. Salary, food, util
ities and housing (xrovided while 
on duty. Call Don Myers at 806- 
358-1681 extension 224 for an 
a(i(x>intmenL

SIRLION STOCKADE now hir
ing frioidly, energetic peop\c who 
like to serve ihe customer. Cook, 
salad (xrep and wait staff (xositkms 
are open. Apply 10-11 a.m., 1:30- 
2:30 pjw. EÒE. 518 N. Hobrat

SIVALL'S Inc, now hiring Expe
rienced Welder Fabricators. Drug 
test required I Only Experienced 
should a|iply I A(xply at 2 3/4 
miles west on Hwy. 60, Pampa,

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds. W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
craft, aaft su(x(xlies. 1313 Aloock, 
669-6682.____________________

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. B arnet, 
phone 665-3213.

CHIMNEY Fue can be prevented. 
Queen sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

rebuilt.
riding laws 
665-4842.

BEAGLE Pu(i(xiet For Sale. 779- 
2866._______________________

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

FOR sale Manx kittens. Also reg
istered Persian kittens. Call 665- 
1230._______________________

FOR sale, AKC registered minia
ture Schnauzer (xuppies. Black or 
salt and pepper. Male, female. 
835-2751.____________________

(jrooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Sakxn 

715 W. Foster, 669-1410

GROOMING, exotic birds, (xets, 
full line pet supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 910 W. Kentucky, 
665-5 lOZ____________________

SUZl’S K-9 World, formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
Large/tmall dogs welcome. Still 
offering groomuig/AKC (xuppiet. 
“ Reed; 665-4184.Suri 665-4li

PACK ‘N* MAIL
Moiling Center 

Your one stop thqxpmg mot. 
1506 N. HoWt 665-6171

TO give away Brittainy S(xaniel 
323-5055, 'pups. Canadian.

90 Wanted To Rent

Tx. 79065.806-665-71II.

TELEPHONE work. S-9 pm. Call 
665-2701.

TELEPHONE Sales: Several 
openings both full and p a t time. 
Hourly wage plus commissions 
and bonuses. Ex(xerience not nec
essary but good work habiu and 
dependability ara. Also need one 
delivery (lerson with de(sendable 
and economical car. Ap()ly now fay 
calling 669-0869.,

guitars and more. 
669-2990.

FOR tale: Office equqmcnL Com
mode and lavatory with Delta 
faucet Call 669-6870.

GENERAL Recycling Company. 
North of gram  elevator in 
Kingtmill. Will buy aluminum 
cant and any recyclable metal. 
Open I p.m. to 7 p.m. daliy, all 
^ S a m rd a y , Ip m . to 7 p.m on 
Smuky. 669-0241. ,

WANTED: KITCHEN HELP. 
APPLY IN PERSON. DYER’S 
BAR-B^UE HWY 60 WEST.

WBCTERN SIZZUN now hiring 
waitrettca and a cook. Apply in

RALLY 11 horaepower 5 speed evTdmoeitTocraBd"838 s 'HdÉ,ta«z:SM 6(»æS:

30 n ie l l i» «  i S c S i i S i S '
WE servioe rii miti— and modelt 
of. lew iig  raacltiitei and vaonum 
deatmrf. Sanders Sewing Cerner. 
2l4N .Q 9ler.66S-23S3.

35 VacvMi CIcMwrs
1 .......1 —
SERVICE on a l  «akM rad mod
ela. Araerkmi Itomtra A Sewing, 
430 Itovin n , nam te  Ihoe ViHe. 
669-9281

‘j/tCK 'S Plnrahiig Oa. I t o  eM 
iin fction . rnpair, rcaoSelian . 

tmà é r m  clamiini. S a ^
~ ‘ldi5-7lT5.

SO B R i ld k u S ip p l iM

HOUSTON LUMBER 00.
4a0W.Peiira 6694881

1818 N. NELSON 
*32,000

VA. AOUIRED PROPERTY 
CALL ANYTiEAL ESTATE BROKER

ONE bedroom duplex a(xartment, RENTAL pro(xertiet available. 
u[>stairs, air conditioning, carpet- Pickup list at Action Really, 109 S. 
ed. 665-4841 CHIIex(xie.

96 Unfurnished Apts. 99 Storage Buildings

ADVERTISING Material to be WANTEDI NeededI Rent house in
J "  Dew »dtool disiricL 3 bed

lUST be p l a ^ t h r o u g b  the ^  Call Debbie 273 
ram pe Newt Office Only. 5482 or 665-1801 extension 4817.
CASH loans on guns, jewelery,

512 S. Cuyler

FURNISHED and Unfurnished 1 
and 2 bedroom apartments. Cov
ered parking. No pets. 800 N. Nel
son. 665-1875.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. All bills paid. 669-3672, 
665-5900.____________________

CLEAN, 2 bedroom, carpeted 
unfurnished duplex. 1321 Coffee. 
Call 669-9871 or 665-3803.

NICE 1 bedroom, stove and refrig
erator, (xaneled and car(xeted. $175. 
665-4842.

SHORT OR LONG TERM LEAS 
ES. 1, 2 and 3 bedroom. Swim
ming (xool, weight room. Caprock 
A(xartmems. 1601 W. Somerville, 
Pampa. Texas 79065.

97 Furnished Houses

1 bedroom, fully carpeted, pan
eled, (xartly furnished. il5 0  month. 
665-4842.

CLEAN I bedroom, single.couple, 
good furnishings, shower; Bills 
paid, deposit. 669-2971,669-9879.

FOR rent: 3- 2 bedroom furnished 
trailers. Call 669-0614.

FOR rent: 2 room house. 212 1/2 
N. Houston. SI75 (xer month, bills 
(»id. Prefer older person.
NICE, clean 1 bedroom house. 
$175 phis de(Xosit 665-1193.

NICE, clean 2 bedroom house 
with washer and dryer. $275 plus 
deposit 665-1193.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383._______________

2 bedroom and 3 bedroom $250 to 
$350 monthly. Walter Shed, Shed 
Realty. 665-3761

2 bedroom, 1 bath, with garage. 
$200 a month, $50 de(xosit. 1148 
Neel Rd. 669-2118 after 3 p.m.

2 betkoom, near high school, den, 
dining room and utility, stove and 
refrigerator. $300,665-4841

2234 Christine, 3 bedroom unfur
nished house for rent in quiet 
neighboorhood. Good location for 
schools and shopping center. 
Clean, new carpeting, large fenced 
in back yard, also gauge. 669- 
2819.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, den with fire- 
(xiace. large fenced back yard. Call 
669-1409,669-7645.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, single car 
garage, carpet stove, refrigerator, 
fenced back yard. Washer and 
dryer hook-u(xs. Newly redecorat- 
ed. 665-1841._________________

CLEAN I and 2 bedroom houses. 
Call 665-6158,669-3842 Realtor.

CLEAN 2 bedroom duplex, stove, 
refrigerator. 669-3671 665-5900.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for aendemen. Showers, 
clean, qu ie t $35. a week. Davis 
Hotel. II61/2W. Foster. 669^9115, 
01669-9137.

C l e a n  2 bedroom house with 
carpet and shade trees, 90S S. Nel
son. Call 669-702$.

CLEAN 2 bedroom house. 669- 
9531 669-3015.

1 bedroom bills paid, including 
cable tv. $SS. a week. 669-3743. DUPLEX, 2 bedroom, washer, 

dryer hookup, $400. 665t4583, 
66>1467 after 5 p.m.

HERTTAGE ARARTMB4TS 
Fiamidied, unfurnished 1 besboom. 
665-2903.669-788S.

loxa rw- . I».- . «KA DOGWOOD Apartaaentt, I bed-
IBM ^ « iw n tr w  Primer $350. room frani abed apaitme«. Refer

encea. deposit required. 669-9817.
nage. Call 669-27SS.

FOR rent efficiency apnitumm

FOR reiH: I bedroom furniahed

FOR rent; 2 bedroom. 1 beth, cen
tral heat and air, gat grill. 1000 
Charles. Call 665-6758 ,

FOR r ^ l :  Available August I. 
Condo, fireplace, pool, private 
garage with opener, feneni. Call 
66^*788 or 665-6936.

LEASE purchase option, 2 bed
room, clean, neat, large kitchen, 
good carpet, hardwood floors. 
S M  Reato, Marie, Reakor, 66S- 
4180,665-M36

ELSIB’S Elea Market Mid tran-
mer tele. Onmleg leMe, cenner. ^
fiM . ice ctemn ftnenn. figramea,
rocker, coffee toble, baby isarat,
girit dtoaam raarfced donai. 4 psece
wickar set. picntra. linana, type- LAROB I bedroora. ditkwasher, 
writori. 10:DO n.«. Wedneaday oeniral heit and m , capei ed. 86S- 
dxrn SraMay. 1246 Barnm. 4345.

103 Home;; For Sale 115 Trailer Parks

HOUSE for sale by owner: 921 S.
Schneider. 2 bedroom, lage living 
room, dining area, fully carpeted, 
with dra(xer, mini blindi, dish- north. 665 
washer, utility room. Double 
garage, fenced front and back , 
garden space. Two 25 foot lots 
with chain link fence and gaage.
Call 806-435-4975. Pttryuxn, Tx.

IN White Deer, 3 bedroom, I 3/4 
baths, large double garage, storm 
cellar, shop in back, 22x40 foot, 
12 foot high. 701 Grimes. 883- 
6821.

CAMPER asad mobije home Iota. 
Country Living Estate. 4 miles
West on H^i^way 152, 1/2 mile

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Mornacue FUA •pormed 

669-6Ä9.665-6653

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079,storage un 
665-2450.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fire(xlace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat. air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.______________

VERY Nice 3 bedroom 2217 
Williston. See to ap(xreciaie. 669- 
9475.

104 Lots

GOOD shape, ready to move in, 3 
bedroom. I bath, 2 car garage. 
Wexodrow Wilson area. 665-3944.

3 Bedroom Brick Home
1 and 3/4 Bath, Utility Room, Double 

Garage, Comer Woodbuming 
Rreplace, New Central Heat And Air, 

Inside Newly Painted, Storm Windows, 
Covered Patio, Fenced Backyard. 

924 Terry Rd. For Appointment 
Call M o n .-F ri.^  Call 665^2335, 

After 5 And Weekends Call^6S $ ^ .

SPRING MEADOWS 
MOBILE HOME PARK

First month rent free if qualified. 
Fenced lots. C-kxse in. Water (»id. 
669-2142.

116 Mobile Homes
1982, all electric 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, central heat, air. Buy or 
assume loan. 669-3944.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 669-2929.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.'________

ECONOSTOR
Now renting-three sizes. 665- 
4841

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

HWY 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office S(»ce for rent 
66^2142

100 Rent, Sale, Trade

FOR sale or rent: 2 bedroom house 
with fix up garage a(xartment. Call 
665-4380.

102 Business Rental Prop.

Super Locations 
2115 Hobart. 2121 Hobart. Call 
Jo« at 665-2336 or 665-2832.

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Com(xlete Design Service

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

2407 Fir, assumable, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, fireplace, double garage. 
669-6530.

3 bedroom brick honve with fire
place, excellent condition. Low 
530s. MaryEtta Smith 669-3623, 
(juentin Williams 669-2522.

3 bedroom house for sale by 
oxvner, as is. 330 Henry. 669-1436.

424 Red Deer-Assumable, Non- 
(^ lify ing  FHA loan. 3 bedroom 
brick, 1 3/4 bath, countiv kitchen 
with breakfast bar, central heal, air, 
storage shed. Must see to a(x(xreci- 
ate. 669-7356.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Brick 3 bedroom. 1 3/4 baths, 
ap(xroximately 1900 square feet, 
fireplace, central heai/air, double 
car garage in Austin School Dis- 
tria. $63,500- 665-7782 

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT 
ONLY

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

DARLING two bedroom home. 
Excellent location. Low $20s. 
MaryEtta Smith 669-3623, 
(}uenun Williams 669-2522.

FOR tale; Comer lot. On Dwight 
and Randy Matson AVe. $8500. 
665-4583 or 665-0984.

FUASHIER Acres Eaxi-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Bakh 
Real Estate, 665-8075.

118 Trailers

First Landm ark 
Realty 

(>65-0717 
l(>(H) N. Hobart

I7TH STREET 
Uaal far dw «anar or raúraa. Wry 
naal 2 bod mom briefc, I bath, d 
haa 2 etiling fana. Sapaiatc living 

am. Cooond patio. laiga tungo 
bodring. Oarra* door opanor. AU 
window uoatiwantt convoy. Auatin 
aehonl diolrict. Worth tha mooay. 
MLS19S3.

105 Acreage

1.6 ACRES. $3900, unim(xroved, 
gas and electricity/available. MLS 
2005-L. Shed Realty, Milly 
Sanders, 669-267f.____________

3 acres; developed, south of 
Pam(M, Lefort Hwy. Small down 
will carry p tp a t. 817-592-2800.

ACREAGE on Price Rd. great 
location. Below $20,000. MaryEt
ta Smith 669-3623, Quentin 
Williams 669-2521

106 Commercial Property

EXCELLENT COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY

Buy now before the (xrison staru. 3 
lots, 14 year old building, over 
6000 square feet Excellent condi
tion. Mid $80s. MaryEtta Smith 
669-3623, Quentin Williams 669- 
2521_______________________

LEASE or sale. Excellent industri
al shop building. 2608 Milliron 
Rd. 4900 square feel. 669-3638.

16 foot open top trailer, $500. 601 
Powell or call 665-4980.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevroiet-Pontiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
805N. Hobwt 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
UiedCws

701 W. Foster 665-7232

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
rent can!

821 W  Wilks 669-6062

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit Easy terms 
665-0425

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1984 Pontiac 6000, 4 door, 
hcat/air. 1813 Lea or 669-9894.

110 Out Of Town Prop. 121 Trucks For Sale

GREENBELT cabin with great 
lake view, 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, 
central air. 806-354-8700, 402 
873-3717.

HOME for sale in Miami. 2 bed
room, I 1/2 bath. Complelly 
remodeled. Owner will consider 
financing. 868-6881.

LAKE Meredith, comer lot. Small 
down, will carry (xa(xcrs. 817-592- 
2800.

NICE lake lot. Lake Meredith Har
bor. Small down, will carry (»(xers.
817-592-2800,

SANDSPL'R Lake, 3 bedroom 
house, furnished. Fireplace, satel
lite. Shamrock, Tx. 256-3656.

TRADE huge home or homc/busi- 
ness in beautiful Miami for Green- 
belt (xro(xcrty or $29,50t). Owner 
finance part. 665-044T

1979 Surburban Silverado auto
m atic, air, power steering and 
brakes, new tires, siereo/cassctte, 
and uniing. 82,000 miles. S32^p,~^
669-2560.

113 To Be Moved

1337 Christine 2 bedroom house, 
diniiu room, living room, kitchen 
and'Mlh. 1200 square feet. Also a 
|v age . Now accepting bids. 665-

1987 GMC 1/2 ton pickup. 350 
fuel injectfon V8, automatic, air, 
cruise, power windows, tape deck, 
wired for electric brakes, $7,950. 
665-8322. after 7 p.m. 665-6779. 
See at 1822 N. Russell.

FULL size economical 1983 
Chevrolet 1/2 ton pickup, long 
wide bed, 6 cylinder engine, 3 
S(>eed transmission, factory air, 
extra nice. 1114 N. Russell, 669- 
7555.

122 Motorcycles

1982 Honda CB 900 CC Shaft 
drive. $800. Call 669-0332 after 
7:00 p.m.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Ex(xert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W Foster. 665-8444.

114 Recreational Vehicles 

BILLS CXISTOM CAMPERS •
Idle-Time trailers, Cabo vers, Large 
selection of toppers, (xarts, and 
accessories. 930 S. Hobart,

125 Parts & Accessories

STAN'S Auto A Truck repair. 800 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 

nn^ ie ld s . 665-1007.

4315.
665-

126 Boats & Accessories

SUPERIOR RV CENTER  
1019 Alcock 

“WE WANT TO SERVE"
Largest stock of (»rtt and acces
sories in diis area.

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 ^C uy le r, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Kanyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mhférflfier Dealer.

GORGEOUS 2 story home on 
serene tree lined street. Living 
room, dining room, den with fire- 
(4ace, lovely deck in back. $60i. 
MaryEtta Smith 669-3623, 
Quentin Willians 669^2522.

iNormalferd
« U T »

6 6 9 -3 3 4 6
M 8» w ard . 
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Judy T»ytor 
Jhn W hrd.-

_-M*-334é
_«65-5*77

_____MS-uiaj
Norma Ward. CRI, Broker

I H C

1(»2 N. Hoban 
665-3761

N. SOMERVIIXE. An offord- 
■ble commorcial location noor 
downiown. Thioe laigo boáldóigs. 
Office, oversize garage, 22i44 
meul aorage IxuilAng whh over
heed door. MLS I7T9ÛC.

669- 2S22
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P r o s e c u t o r  c la im s  S m it h  c o m m i t t e d  o n e  e a r l i e r  r a p e
By DAN SEWELL . '  '  _
Associated Press Writer

W EST PALM BEACH. F la. 
(AP) -  The prosecutor in William 
Kennedy Smith’s rape case wants 
to introduce evidence at the trial 
that Sm ith sexually assaulted a 
woman in Washington three years 
ago and tried to force himself on 
two others.

M oira^Lasch, assistan t Palm 
Beach County state attorney, made 
the allegations in court papers filed 
Monday. Smith goes on trial Aug. S.

Smith, 30, is charged with raping 
a 29-year-old Jupiter, Fla., woman 
on Mmx:h 30 at the Kennedy fami
ly’s Palm Beach estate.

Palm Beach police said months 
ago that checks with agencies in 
Washington and other places where 
Smith has lived showed no record of

earlier sexual assault allegations.
Lasch said Smith, a nephew of 

Sen. Edward Kennedy, raped a 
woman in Washington between May 
1 and June 30 of 1988, and twice 
attempted rape -  in Washington 
between April 1 and June 30 of 
1988 and in New Y(xk City between 
June 1 and Aug. 30 of 1981

In the court papers, Lasch said 
she would call the women to testify 
under state law allowing use of evi
dence o f sim ilar crimes. C ircuit 
Judge Mary Lupo would decide 
whether to allow the testimony.

Neal Sonnett, a Miami defense 
attorney not involved in the Smith 
case, said Lupo could exclude the 
testimony as irrelevant or overly 
prejudicial against Smith.

It w asn’t clear w hether the 
women reported the alleged attacks 
at the time.

In April, The National Enquirer 
published an interview  with a 
woman who claim ed Smith had 
ng)ed her in Washington. .

Enquirer executive editor Dan 
Schwartz said Monday that Palm 
Beach police contacted the Enquirer 
after the story appeared and that th e ' 
allegations in die court papers were 
the same as those made by the 
woman the superm arket tabloid 
interviewed.

Washington police on Monday 
said they could not confum or deny 
the alle^itions. A spokesman for the 
U.S. Attorney’s office for the Dis
trict of Columbia, who would prose
cute the crimes there, did not return 
a phone call.

Lasch is under a gag order bar
ring her from commenting about the 
case and did not speak to reporters 
about the filing. Smith’s attorneys.

Roy Black and Mark Schiug)p. also 
under the gag order, did not return 
telephone ailb .

Paul Donovan, spokesman for 
Sen. Kennedy, said the Mas* 
sachusetts Democrat “continues to 
believe that when this case is d^ id- 
ed Willie will be found innocenL’’

Lasch’s court papers described 
the alleged nq)e in Washington as 
involving “ physical force and vio
lence not likely to cause serious per- 
sonal injury."

In the alleged attempts in Wash
ington and New York, Smith 
grabbed the women, threw them 
down and restrained  them but 
“ failed in the perpetration or was

intercepted or prevented," Lasch 
said.

The Jupiter woman claims Smith 
tackled her near a swimming pool 
and held her down.

Eric Seiff, the lawyer for the 
New Yoik woman, wouldn’t discuss 
the alleged attack and said his client 
would have no comment

The Washington women pould 
not be reached for comment. The 
only address given fo t them in the 
co u rt docum ent was L asch ’s 
ofrice.

Smith’s whereabouts were not 
im m ediately known. He has not 
started his medical residency at the 
University of New Mexico’s School William Ktmnedy Smith

DEA agent receives 80-year sentence 
in five-year heroin trafficking spree

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  A for
mer federal drug agent was sen
tenced to 80 years in prison for a 
five-year spree of heroin trafficking 
and laundering millions of dollars in 
profits through Eim^iean banks.

U.S. District Ju(^e Terry J. Hat
ter Jr. on Monday ordered the maxi
mum possible sentence for Darnell 
Garcia, and sharply criticized the 
U.S. Drug Enforcement Administra
tion for not finding the corruption 
sooner.

“ How could the DEA have 
looked away for the length of time

they did?” Hatter said.
The judge also imposed a fine of 

$1.16 million on Garcia, 44, of sub
urban Rancho Palos Verdes.

Garcia was arrested in Luxem
bourg in July 1989, seven months 
after he was indicted and fled the 
United States.

Prosecutors contended that Gar
cia and formej agents John Jackson 
and Wayne Countryman stole cash 
froip a DEA evidence vault in Los 
Angeles and from drug dealers from 
1983 to 1987.

Garcia was convicted in April on

New job rule on disabled 
said to be 'paternalistic'
By KAREN BALL 
AP Labor Writer %

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A new 
governm ent rule that w ill let 
employers turn away disabled job 
applicants who pose a safety threat 
to themselves is being criticized as 
“paternalistic thinking” that'a land
mark 1990 law was supposed to 
curb.

“It’s not only an emotional slap 
in the face, it’s a very basic denial 
of that which is our fair due," Mari
lyn Golden, policy analyst for Dis
ability  R ights Education and 
Defense Fund, said Monday.

The controversy centers on new 
regulations required by the Ameri
cans With Disabilities Act, passed 
by Congress last year and hailed as 
the “ Emancipation Proclamation" 
for 43 million disabled Americans.

The rules, being issued later this 
week by the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission, are sup
posed to protect the disabled from 
discrimination in employment, pub
lic accommodations, transportation 
and telecommunications.

Advocacy groups for the dis
abled are disturbed because the 
EEOC’s rule on safety threats goes 
beyond what Congress enacted.

Under the rule, employers may 
refuse jobs to people who might 
pose a direct safety threat to them
selves or others. The text of the law 
mentioned only harm to others.

“ Perhaps the most pervasive 
form of disabled discrimination is 
being excluded from something 
because somebody else thinks it 
will harm me. ... Disabled individu
als are the best measure, like any 
other adults, of what poses a threat 
to them," Golden s^id.

She noted that the Supreme 
Court recently prohibited employers 
from banning women of ch ild b ^ - 
ing age from dangerous jobs on the

assumption the work might some
day hurt an unborn child.

“ I t’s like society has finally 
convinced itself that women can 
think, but somehow, disabled peo
ple can’t think,” Golden said. “ It’s 
exactly that kind of paternalistic 
thinking (the law) was supposed to 
address."

Reginald Welch, spokesman for 
the EEOC, defended the regulation 
and said it would be difficult for 
employers to abuse it.

Employers would have to prove 
a person had a “ high probability” 
of harming himself or others, he 
said, and employers also would 
have to attempt to find a “ reason
able accommodation" to alleviate 
the safety threat. ^

For instance, Welch said, an 
employer using the guideline could 
probably turn down someone with a 
sleeping disorder, narcolepsy, if the 
applicant were applying for a car
pentry job that required the use of 
power tools. People with this disor
der are likely to fall asleep unex
pectedly.

But an employer could not base 
hiring decisions on “ patronizing 
assum ptions’’ or “ generalized 
fear,” the EEOC spokesman added.

Another commission official, 
who spoke only on condition of 
anonymity, said that a law fìrm, for 
instance, could not turn someone 
away simply because of past mental 
illness on the assumption the rigws 
of the job might be too much. That 
would be a “ patronizing assump
tion,’’ the official said.

“ I t’s really a high standard 
here,” he said.

Because there is only a “ narrow 
range of circumstances under which 
employers can exclude people with 
disabilities, that makes it explicit 
that paternalistic practices that some 
employers have been following for 
years are illegal,” the official said.

Protective screen kills hold-up man
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -  A 

would-be bank robber was killed 
by a bulletproof screen that slid up 
and crushed his head as he tried to 
lunge over a teller’s counter, police 
say.

Two armed assailants burst into 
the Advance Bank in Sydney’s 
northern suburbs at about 4:30 p.m. 
Monday, demanding money from 
the staff and customers.

As one of the men lunged over 
the counter, the protective screen 
slid up toward the ceiling, trapping 
the man’s head. He screamed to his 
friend for help, but the other man 
fled.

Bank staff had run from th e  
building after setting o ff an alarm 
and were unavailable to deactivate 
the screen.

“ They did not know he had 
been pinned, so obviously they 
couldn't release him,” said police

D etective-Sergean t D ennis 
O’Toole.

Witnesses said the 37-year-old 
man was trapped for IS minutes 
before ambulimce workers arrived. 
He was dead on arrival at Royal 
North Shore Hospital.

Crime prareatioir:
i t ’§ §rnTfOD§*B bu§in§B§

Call Crime Stoppers 
669-2222
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one count each of conspiracy, hero
in distribution and theft of govern
ment property and two counts of 
money laundering.

Jackson and Countryman plead
ed guilty in the ckse and testified 
against G arcia dilring his four- 
month trial. Sentencing for the pair 
is pending.

Garcia denied the thefts, saying - 
the $3 million he had stashed in a 
Luxembourg bank account came 
from gold smuggling he had done 
on behalf of an Italian jewelry trad
er.

217N.Cuyter
669-6161 The Hobby Shop 9-5

Mon.-Sat.

Come Join The Fun!
Learn How Easy Mop 
Dolls Are To Make...

In our 2 hour class everyone 
leaves with a completed doll. 
Next class begins: Tuesday, 

July 23rd at 7:00 p.m. $12 fee, 
all supplies provided

2ff‘Off
Complete
Custom
Framing

Order
Include»: FIrame, 

Mattf O la»» A 
Hardware

Expire» SS-91

At GTE. our residential repair service is * charges! Even if wcVr only one minute late, 
so gcxxJ, weVe willii^ to guarantee iL In oixler to make a guarantee this good.

From now on, ifwedofit have your phone GTE has invested millions not only in state
lirK fixed by the time we ptroniise, w ^l give * of the art telecommunications, but also in oUr more than hapf^ to honor this guarantee,
you credit for one full monthk local service people And we think both are the best in the It only tidees about a minute

business. So if for some reason, our repair 
service doesrft measure up, piea.se tell us. 

Any of our GTE employees would be
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T H E  POWER IS ON


